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CARPET-CLEANSING
Or Steam

Scouring,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Rugs, Mats, &c.
Which cleanses without beating, restores the col*
or

to

original brilliancy,

FOSTER'S
DYE
AND

Must Prevent Further Atrocities In
Crete

at

NO LONGER DEPUTY

York

OK FORFEIT- THE HOOD WILL OF

STEAM

Carpet Cleaning Works,
Telephone
13 Preble St.

Connection,

I HE POW ERS.

County

Fine Tree State

in St, Louis.

[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.]
Biddeford, June 14.—The resolutions recently passed by the Young Men’s Republican club urging Sheriff Hurd to ro-

REPRESENTATIVES

ON~COM-

MITTEES CHOSEN.

Harmon, declaring
Stirring Up An Insurrection.
deputy’s commission revoked was served
Berlin, June 14.—Under the arrange- on the latter official. The Beed club the

ments

with

other

ambassadors to the
Saurma von Jeltscb, tho

Porte,

Baron
German ambassador

at

Constantinople,

obtained an

audience with the
Friday and read to his majesty

Sultan
a

note

rival Republican organization to whioh
Marshal Harmon belongs is said to be
opposed to tba renomination of Sheriff

Members Retieent

Regarding

the

Manley Matter.

Hurd'at the coming county convention.
The opposition to Hurd is likely to settle

warning Turkey against the oertalnty of on Usher B. Thompson,
Newfield, as
losing the good will of the powers by candidate for sheriff.
Deputy Sheriff J.
the W. Small of Saco against whom an effort
the
continuance of
permitting
atrocities in Croce.
Subsequently the was made to seoure an indictment at the THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Austrian ambassador, Baron de Calioe, last session of the grand jury, is given
PASSED ON ALL CONTESTS.
obtained an interview with the
Sultan the credit of being responsible for Harand emphasized the views expressed by mon’s removal as deputy.
the German ambassador.
Berlin newspapers Saturday published STATE COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.
reports that the powers had sent a collec-

2V;

K

tive note to the Porte whioh
probably
had reference to the less formal communication read to the Sultan by Baron
Saurma von Jeltsoh Friday.
The separate interview with the Sultan by Baron

A few interested retail grocers in the
State of Maine are
substituting (wher- Vf de Calice was due to the fact that he was
ever
U
they can do so with safety) other % obliged to make special representation
ana inferior brands, for the well-known
r4
and always popular PILLSBURY’S BEST.
UUO lUI/ClCBin
XXUBUilU
UOUllUg upuu
volved in the Macedon question whioh is
fironprc will fiimict. nn ■
The Macedonian combecoming acute.
mission sitting In Sofia, Bulgaria, has
IF YOU INSIST.
decided to make a demand
for
the
«

»u-

||

|

I

I

conference with Prince
Ferdinand of
Bulgaria at Sofia at tbe end ot the
present month.
»
The physical ailments of the Sultan are
among the faotors causing the present
The representation
diplomatic ferment.
of the German
ambassador to Turkey
are aimed at immediate
practical aotion
in Crete, assisting the Kaisor’s polioy of
Simulkeeping the penoe of Europe.
taneously with this move on the part ot
Russia
the
Bulgarian
Germany,
urged
government to put a stop at any cost to
the armed, bands
raised by the Macedonian commission crossing the frontier
and has asked the Greek government to
muniprohibit the sending of men and
tions of war from Greece into Crete.
KILLED
Fatal Accident to

BY
a

A

COLT.

Summer Visitor at Bar

Harbor,

Satisfied—All

Orono, June 14.—President Abram W.
Harris this

morning

graduates

Baces in France.

Paris, June 14.—The groat event of tbe
French turf world, the race for the grand
Prix de Paris took place today ana whs
won by half n length by Edmond Blano’s
M. A. Abellle’s hay
bay colt AFroau.
colt, Cbarapaubert, sooond, half a length
in front of H. M. Delamatre’s bay colt,
The weather
was
Montrouil, third.
brilliant and a large crowd was present,
fashionable world.
including all tbe

June 14.—Arthur D.

and oonsists of constitutions,statutes and
The other is called publaw.
lic, and oonsists of the opinion of good
mon. The first restrains bad men,
the

Appleton ohapel by Rey.

Br.
Lyman,
N. Y.
The 3660
seniors and friends filled the seats. Br.
Abbott addressed ths men from the text
found in Mathew XX: 126—28, the central idea being that of servioe.
The text
Abbott of

Washington,
June 14—Fore<u>a4>

XT

—.

Brooklyn,

was, “Whosoever will be groat among
be your minister
and
you let him
stewar.”
western

tions,

porbrisk

Slaughter

of Armenians.

Constantinople, June 14.—The reprebig b sentative
of the United Press is informed
northerly on reliable authority that 600 Armenians
danhave been arrested in this city
since
winds,
June 9. The majority of the
prisoners
gerous off the east and southeast ooasts; nre from
of the
Bodesto.
The
members
slightly warmer in southern portions. Armenian revolutionary committee who
Signals displayed on Atlantic coast from Monday last assassinated the Armenian
spy in this city who was shot and killed
Kastport to Sandy Hook
by a patrol while trying to escape, was a
Boston, June 14.—Looal foreoast for native
of Bodesto. Two hundred prisonweather
by
preceded
Clearing
Monday:
ers were shipped to
Anatolia yesterday.
inor
The
ning.
Slightly
government is using the occasion
light rains in early
the
of
assassination
to .expell possible
warmer, northerly winds.

every seller on his beat 24 hours’ notice
to get out of the business and
eaoh
offioer was to be held responsible for carThe time
rying out the mayor’s order.
limit was 10 p. in., Saturday.
Sunday

morning many shops opened as usual
and the police have been on the warpath
all day. At 6 p. in., eight
raids had
been made, liquor being found
In six
More raids and seizures are
exthe liquor sellers assert it their
purpose to continue business.
cases.

pected

as

SORE ON ROBBEY.

A.

P. A. Council No. 61 Warns the Gover-

and

agitators.

Local Weather

Report.

Portland, June 14.—The local weather
bureau offioe records as to the weather
are tha following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 39,081; thermometer, 53.9; dew point, 49; humidity, 87

wind,

NE; velocity, 9; weather, cloudy

8 p. in.— Barometer, 30.119; thermom
eter, 60.3; dew point, 48; humidity, 93
wind, NE; velocity, 13: weather, It. rain
Mean daily thermometer, 53.0;
maxi
mum
thermometer, 56; minimum ther
monaster, 49; maximum velocity wind,
16, NE; total precipitation, .0.
Weather Observations.
The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, June
takon at

14,

8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:

Temperaturo, direction of the wind, state

of the wenthor:
Boston, 50 degrees NE, rain;
Now
York, 54 degrees, NW, cloudy;
Philadelphia, 66 degrees, N, partly cloudy
Washington, 66 degrees, N, rain; Albany
64 degrees, NW, cloudy; Buffalo, 68 degrees, E. clcear; Detroit, 68 degrees, SW
partly cloudy; Chicago, 76 degrees, W
clear; fct. Paul, 80 degrees, S, cloudy;
Huron, Dak., 76 degrees; Bisnmrok, '30
degrees, N, clear; Jacksonville, 70 degrees, SE, clear.

RUMSHOPS.

nor

Louisville, Ky., June 13.—A. P. A.
Counoil, No. 61, has adopted the following preamble and resolu tion calling on
the order for the expulsion of Gov. Bradley : Whereas reliable information has
been received by counoil No. 61, A. P.
A., that Hon. M. O. Bradley, governor
of Kentucky, a member of this order, has

appointed
man

Schooner Driven Ashore.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.,

June 14. In a
heavy easterly storm today the schooner
Ellen M. Baxter of Boston grounded at
the head of the harbor during the gale
this afternoon and was hauled off to safe
Tho schooner
Is
anohorage by a tug.
leaking. Schooner Edward U.
Allen,
True, ashore on the southern side of Martha’s Vineyard, will not bo floated.
An
unknown two-masted schooner is ashore
at Tarpaulin cove.
Wallis and Wife in

Court.

June 13.—James A. Wallis
Bangor,
and
wife, arrested In South Boston
Thursday, were arraigned here today in
court charged with lar
tho municipal
Wallis ploaded not guilty, and
cony.
Mrs. Wallis said not guilty as to some
In default of $500 bar
of the charges.
each.they were remanded to jail to awall
next Monday.
a preliminary hearing
Cate Marino News.

Boston, June 14.—Arrived, sohooners
Sea Flower, Hobinson, Bangor; Silas
Cardins
McLoon, Morrill, Bookland;
Knight, Hinckley, Bookland; Minueola,
Hill.
Blue
Sinclair,
City Island, Juno 14.—Bound south,
and
sohooners Beavor, Marian, Abide
Eva Hooper, and A. P. Emerson, F. A.

Expelled.

one, John H. Whallen, a RoCatholic and notoriously
oorrupt

as a member of the Cickamauga Park commission,a state and national
committee of Federal and
Confederate

politician

associates, Involving the high honor and
the sacred sentiment of

a

reunited

and

loyal people: Thorefore, be it resolved
that this oouuoil, In regular session assembled, hereby expresses Its positive
condemnation of said act of appointment
and respeotfully requests its secretary to
transmit to the honorable governor and
honorable state board of our association
the notion ot this body thereon and that
a like resolution of censure should follow
from each counoil of the Kentucky jurisdiction with charges and specifications
for his expulsion’from the order.
Maine Schooner Ashore at Great Point.

Nantucket, Mass., June 14.—Sohoonor
Ellen Perkins, Capt. J. K. Smith of Deer
Island, Me., Bangor for New York, ran

ashore last night 1% miles from Great
The
Point at the east end of the island.
The
vessel lios In an exposed position.
life saving crews are off
The
duty.
captain and crew of the Perkins got
that
the
ashore safely.
Tlioy report
stranding was caused by their compass
being out of order and mistaking Great
Point for Handkerchief light. The underwriters have gone to the assistance of the

schooner.

the Platform

Question—

Delegation Arrives.

the big Republican gathering.
All four leading candidates, McKinley,

Reed, Morton and Allison, have headMcKinquarters at the Southern hotel.
ley’s headquarters aro designated by an allegorical representation of “Protection.”
It represents in the foreground
five female figures, fat and florid, one of them
standing and holding aloft in one hand
the stripes and starry
shield, labeled

“Protection,”

and holding in the other
bnnd a naked sword on which she leans.
The other females are squatting around
in rather ungraceful attitudes, one appearing to be seated on a Texas steer,
whioh looks as if it would like to get
up ou Its feet, but was too heavily laden
to do so.
In the background of the picture
is a
wild prairie with no sign of life or huIn the Ohio headquarhabitation.
ters on the first floor corridor where Mark
Hanna presides, there is a graceful array
of

dison, a prominent Washington attorney Mayor Noble Inaugurates an Enforcement
and wealthy summer resident of this
Spasm in Lewiston,
place is dying tonight from Injuries received yesterday afternoon. He was leadLewiston, June 14.—Friday evening
ing a colt by the halter at
Rockburne,
an order for tho doshis summer home when he was
thrown Mayor Noble gave
against a stonewall and his skull frao- ing of every rum shop in Lewiston and
tured. Physioians performed trephining the seizure of all liquors coming into
and removed several pieces of bone.
Mr. the city. Eaoh police officer was to give

The stakes wore
Fifteen horses ran.
Addison has a wife and two children.
200,000 francs, second to receive 20,000
francs, third 10,000 francs. Tbe distance
Harvard’s Baccalaureate.
was about 1 7-8 miles.
Cambridge, Juno 14.—Harvard’s baooalaureeto sermon was preached today in
THE WEATHER.

to

seoond inspires good men.
The first is a
definite law; the second is vague.
The
first may be entirely unknown to a good
man, the seoond is a part of him.

Ad-

.Presidential

St Louis, June 14—St. Louis now looks
n convention city.
It 1ms bung out
its buntlug in profusion to bid weloome

man

It has its best exemplifications in the
the life
lives of men especially in
of
understood it must be
Christ. To be
studied in the bible, in the history
of
final suooess
of
good
men, in the
the work of the
righteous oauses, in
ohurcli, in the enthusiasm of oonsecrated
services.

Has

Bolting

like

common

THE

on

Massachusetts

in what sense does the good man meditate
two
on it day and night? Law is of
kinds, one is called the law of the land

Vice

Launched—Interview With Sen-

ator Teller

at the Methodist church.

He said in part:
The first psalm presents two men who in a general way
may be taken as types of all men classifirst man
fied as bad and good.
The
the ungodly,
walks in the oounsels of
stands in the way of sinners, sits in the

CLOSING UP

Harbor,

Booms

of

Talk

Ceased—Various

delivered the baooalaureace sermon to the State College

slight.
Bar

Platt’s Delegates From New York

Are Seated and He Professes Himself

Yesterday.

autonomy of Mauedonla^and is practically
to bring about insurrection.
seats of the scornful. The second finds.his
CORRESPONDENT DAWLEY RELEASED conspiring
It is believed here that Austria has
in the law of the lord.
The deasked the Sultan to consent to the occu- delight
Beport of Battle in Cuba Where Bebels pation of Maoedonia by Austrian troops scription of the first man is not attractive
in the event of au uprising there. M. Be however seductive his faults may
be.
Were Defeated.
Kalluy, Austrian minister of finance, in Neither is the second ^pioture attractive.
speaking upon the Austrian budget in
too little of life and action to
Havana, June 14.—Thomas
Hawley, the Reiokstrath Friday olaimed that It contains
Tho popularity of
the correspondent of Harper’s
Weekly, Austria-Hungary had become a Balkan appeal to us strongly.
since the empire had
acquired the psalm
grows out of its exquisite
arrested sometime ago on the charge of
Sower
iosuia and had a right to interfere
in
poetical merit and tho truthfulness of the
being in communication with the rebels, the Balkan peninsular.
was released from Morro
where
M. Be Kallay hinted at the plans dis- pioture of the bad man, not out of its decastle,
ha has been confined since he was taken cussed at St. Petersburg for the confeder- scription of the good man. This descripation of the Balkan states under Russian tion is misunderstood.
Rightly taken
into custody. Incomplete
details
are
protectorate and said in connection therereceived of au important battle at Nu- with that the Prince of Montenegro and the pioture is full of suggestions and in
jasa. Unoffiolal reports state that Gomez the King of Servia wore expeoted to hold spiratlon. What is law of the Lord and
Is in command of the rebels, who numbered 5000 men. Ho made a manouvre
with the intention of leading the Spanish oommander to beiievo that ho intended to surrender tbe troops encamped
on tiie plains of
The
UiaSaratoga.
noeuvre failed of tbe desired effect, which
was to oompol the Spanish force to
retreat. The rebels attacked the
troops
with maohetes, but the latter repulsed
the ohnrges. The battle is said to
have
lasted 42 hours.
Gen. Godoy,
with a
strong Spanish fotce.nrrived on the scene
and with his assistance, the troops
succeeded in forcing the
rebels to retire.
Tbe rebel loss is said to have been
500.
Tbe troops lost four killed, two officers
and 82 soldiers wounded.
Last night dynamite
explosions occurred under two bridges on the road
leading to Cerro and Jesus He] Monte,
suburbs of Havana.
The
explosions
caused a panic among the poopla in the
neighborhood. The damage done was

Most of

wui uuu

festoons,

the

flags

and

state

shields.

Every one of the big orowd of visitors
constantly passing in and out is made
weloome to a MoKinley badge.
The Maine people have made the finest
in behalf of the man of
tbeir
choice. Their headquarters are in
the
parlors of the Southern, a magnificent
suite of rooms elaborately decorated with
tri-colored bunting, festooned from the
chandeliers. Banners hearing the seal
of the state and other flags have
been
utilized. The most imposing effect
is
made on the outside of the building.
The edge of the porch over the main entraco bears the words ‘Reed Headquarters.” At each end “Reed”
appears in
incandescent electric lights, whioh
at
a
throw
brilliant
glare
night
upon a
banner suspended aoross tlie street containing a fairly good
picture of the
speaker and the inscription “Jfor PresThomas
Reed.’’
B.
dent,
The largest room on the parlor floor
is used as the Morton headquarters. The
walls and ceilings are profusely
draped
with hunting and at one end of
the
room is hung the portrait
of Mr. Mor-

display

ton.

Down stairs on the oifioe floor another
is fitted up for those attaohed
to
the political fortunes of Senator Allison.
The Allison boom is not developing the
the special
proportions expected of it
convention trains
scheduled to
start
from Iowa with the Allison
boomers
One
have been countermanded.
was
expected to bring 1000 Allison rooters
from Des Moines alone.
room

Lij

Luo

bpwciuus

nuu

uouumuou

xjuxih,

corridors and publio rooms of tho Southof
the
ern, the friends and adherents
several Presidential candidates meet as
without the slighton neutral ground
est exhibition of political animosity.
On
the two opposite sides of the square hall,
whioh forms tho landing of the
parlor
floor, are displayed counterfeit present'
ments of McKinley and Reed,
(gigantio
heads and faces.)
To some Intervening columns are
attached photographs of Senator
Quay.
Senator Quay’s headquarters are at the
Planter’s hotel. The Senator’s pioture
bangs on the pillars and staircases there.
The row of incandescent lamps kept constantly alight shows at the head of the
staircase to the parlor floor, the name
of “Matthew Stanley Quay.” The headquarters consist of a suite of rooms in
of whioh stands on an easel,
one
a
handsome oil painting of himself.
The rush of incoming delegates today
hns been continuous. Though their Increased numDers added largely to the
volume of sound, no change is
indicted
In the trend of
It still
sentiment.
ran strongly for MoKlnloy for first place,
and with no very marked choice for second place.
The members of the national committee are pluming themselves upon tneir
success in disposing of the immense mass
of work thrust upon them without holdThe
committee
ing a Sunday session.
to
disposed of 168 oases, only remitting
the convention for settlement tho delefrom
gates-at-large
Mississippi, DeJawaro
and Texas,tend the delegates from two
New York distriots and one California
district.
The number of oases was so great as
one of the members
of the
committee
admitted,that it was a physioal impossibility to give all oarefui judiuial consideration. Many wore deoided almost
at
haphazard. A very large proportion of
the cosos will be fought over again
before the committee on credentials when
the convention is organized and may dolay tho nomination till late In the week.
None of the several hundred Platt-Morton men went to bed last night until the
national oommlttee had disposed of tho
New Vork oontosts. Mr. Platt himself
retired at 11. His friends displayed
a
feverish interest in tho outcome and were
unwilling to leave the neighborhood of

the national

committee’s

headquarters

uuawuruu

iiiiau

wn»

uuo.

The Platt men deny that any ooncerted
aotlon will be taken by them looking to
the nomination of Gen. Benjamin
F.
Traoy of Brooklyn for the Vioe Presifrom
It
would
dency.
expressions
appear
which fell from the lips of a number of
these men that Gen. Traoy is not popular with them. They say that if the convention should develop a strong sentiment for Gen. Traoy, they would not oppose it.
They are disposed to believe, from rereach them through the
ports which
Ohio men, that Mr. Hobart of New Jersey will be the oandidate of the MoKinloy
men, in which oase his suooess is practically assured. The friends of the other
candidates will not concede this. They
insist that many of McKinley’s staunchest supporters are equally favorable to
Dlngley of Maine, Evans of Tennessee
and other gentlemen whose names have
been suggested for second place.
Foultz, the
Ex-Judge J. Franklin
Now Jersey delegate, who has been sename
to the
lected to present Hobart’s
“New Jersey wants
convention, said:
Mr. Hobart’s nomination. It would do
wonders for us politically. For the past
three years we have carried our
state,
we
and with Mr. Hobart on the tioket
colwill be lifted out of the doubtful
us
umn.
When the party can transfer
into the Republican ranks for all time,
we ask consideration.
Mr. Hobart will
be an ideal oandidate; as we see it, Mr.
There
Hobart is sure to jje nominated.
is a sentiment for him and for the recognition of New Jersey that will carry the
convention unloss all signs fail.”
The supporters of tbe Vioe Presidential
aspirations of Henry Clay Evans of Tennessee, resumed thlr oflforts today. Every
newly arrived delegate was placed and
given arguments concerning the expediency of placing the district
representaPartives of the South upon the ticket.
ticular attention was paid to these delegates preivously approached in the interest of Mr. Hobart. To these the argument was directed that New Jersey was
rate for McKinley without special
inducements being offered to secure Its supsame
port, a nd New York was in the
the combination
of
position, whioh
Col. Evans should insure the vote of Tenfor the Republicans and possibly
nessee
that of Alabama.
The friends of Evans this
afternoon
claimed they were making
satisfactory
progress. Several members of the Missouri delegation are known to favor Gen.
Edwin A. MoAlpin of Now York
for
Vice President. Gen. MoAlpin’s oandidacy is not viewed altogether with favor
by some of the New York delegation.
Mr. Bepew said this afternoon
that
every vote askoil for MoAlpine was equivalent to one vote takon away from Morton.

Senator Teller of Colorado, the leader
of the silver men at the Republican convention, spent tbe day at tbe residonce
of a friend in the suburbs.
Tbe Senator
will have a conference with the colored
delegates. Afterwards ho will meot and
discuss the general situation witli
the
silver delegates from ali
states’ “It
would be uresumntuous on my
part.”
sain Mr. Teller today,
‘to make
any
who
statement as to what I, or those
do
In
the
believe as I do, would
event of
deolaring for that which we believe to
be right, and absolutely essential to the
best interests of the country. I
stand
just where I stood when I wrote the letter to the ohalrmman of our state committee and upon the same ground) taken
in my speeohes in the Senate.
I see by
to a
the papers that indications point
for
the
standard.
The
existing
platform
general opinion appears to be the word
‘gold’ is to he omitted. To omit the word
‘gold’ and declare for th3 existing standard, would be nothing else than a declaration for the gold standard.
It
is
mere juggling with words, and the silver
men would have very much more respeot
for the gold men if they came out
for
gold instead of meaning that and refusing to say so. Nothing will satisfy the
silver men hut a oloar cut
declaration
for free coinage of silver at a ratio of
16 to 1.”
Tho

Massachusetts
contingent 112
arrived this
morning. Senator
will
the
the
state on
Lodge
represent
committee on resolutions.
Curtis Guild,
Jr., one of the dolegates at large from
Massachusetts, when askod today for a
Mnssistatement of tho attitude of tho
chusetts delegation regrading the financial plank of tho Republican platform,
said: ‘“Massachusetts will simply demand that we tell the truth In our platform. Our circulating medium is gold
silver and paper; our standard of value
is and has boon gold. This is no time for
glittering generalities. Let us be honest
with the frionds of both silver and gold,
and say oxactly what we
mean.
Free
coinage of silver would prevent bi-metallism. It means silver monometallism.
Massachusetts can never endorse a policy that would reduce by ouo half tho
value of the savings
in
our savingbanks, and by half wages of our operatives. The Republican party has nothing
to gain by
attempting to conceal tho fact
that the present
standard Is a gold
standard. Neutrality makes no converts;
it invites desertion.”
A conspicuous feature of tho Massachusetts headquarters is au immenso portrait
of Reed. To the left a handsome baunur
in bluo carries the following legend
in
gold letters:
“Massachusetts solid as
gold for Re d; Solid as Rued for gold.”
About 2 this afternoon a battalion of
Reed men from Massachusetts, headed
by a band, marched down Fourth street
to North ill front of tho Sonthern hotel
and saluted the Reed
dug. Later a Republican club from Alton, 111., carrying
the MoKiniey banner and bended
by a
band, cheered lustily for their caudi®®*® “s tb®y Passed tho Southern hotel.
lhe Connecticut
arrived
delegation
this morning and at once
launched a
boom tor ox Gov.
for
G.
Bulkley
Morgan
seoouU place on tho ticket.
They are all

Btrnng,

for McKiuley, sound money and Bulkley
base their hopes on the attitude of
Morton, Heed and other eastern men in
regard to the viee-presidonoy and point
to ex-Gov. Bnlkley’s record as mayor of
Hartford four consecutive terms and govto
ernor of Connecticut two terms, and
his business standing and army rooord.
They claim he is the most desirable
man for the place.
Ex-Governor Bulkier is u delegate a t large from his state.
Today ho said: “My people seem to
bo agreed iu urging my name for
the
second place on the ticket. Erionds from
other states have tendered their support.
I am a sound money man and that seems
to bo what all the Republicans in the east
want. I know of no other New England
state that has agreed upon a candidate
for Vice President. I think the
New
Connecticut
Yorkers would support a
their
man almost as solidly as one from
rwn state.
Through many business Interests I am not unknown in the west,
deloind since my arrival here, many
jates have offered to support me.”
John W. Jeffrey, an old-time printer
at Chicago, is pushing Gov.
Bulkley’s
rampaign with great energy. He deHaros that the strength of the entire east
will be thrown for Connecticut's oandiiato. The recent visit of Gov. Bulkley
;o Canton, Ohio, has led to the
report
to
;hat Major McKinley is not averse
man’s
name
on
having the Connecticut
she ticket.
; Mr. Platt still insists that the word
“gold” must appear in the financial
plank of the platform. Nothing else, he
says, will satisfy the east.
“Will the east not be satisfied with a
ieclaration to maintain the
present
standard, and against the free coinage of
silver at any ratio?” Mr. Platt was asked

1

TALK OF POISON.

They

today.

“That Is not strong enough,’’responded
Mr. Platt. “We must have gold,
gold
in the platform. There must be no mistake iu the party’s
position on the
money question.”
Mr. Platt was in conference a good
share of the day with
representative
man not McKinley men, with reference
^

* V.,.

n

nnninl »\1 olr

TJn fmmrl

c>

rewo

ifying responsivoness to his

insistence
for
that the platform should declare
the single gold standard. There are gold
men hero from the
Dakotas, Indiana,
whiofc
Illinois and other western states
are known to be
saturated with silver
sentiment.
encourTheir conferences
aged him to believe that a majority of
the convention will not only favor the
gold standard, but will nrge declaration
for it.

Strange Death of Mrs. Harriet Southworth at Edes Falls.

THASCEEATEDSUSPICION A SIONG
HER NEIGHBORS.

An

Autopsy Has Been Performed and
Analysis Will Probably

Follow—The

Head Woman Said to Have Had
Since

Three

of

Her

an

‘•Spells’*
Were

Children

Hrowned,
The people in the northern part of the
oounty are muoh disturbed over the sudden and peculiar death of Mra. Harriet

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

fg3®£S3iSEl

1896.

15,

Delegation

Revoked.

voke Marshal Charles B. Harmon’s comos deputy sheriff has bean anmission
Note To This Effect Head To His Majesty
swered to the satisfaction of the petitionGerman
Ambassador—The
By t he
Sheriff
ers.
Last night a notioe from
Macedonian Commission Said To Be
tho
Hurd to Marshal

JUNE

a

SHERIFF.

City Marshal Harmon’s Commission From

MORNING,

until final settlement was reached. Mr.
Platt was early astir this
morning. At 8
his mends and lieutenants
bogan making their way to his rooms.
Ho
was
in consultation with these
during the
forenoon. Mr. Platt declined to
express
an opinion with
referenoe to tho national
committees action.
Somo
gentlemen
who called upon him and who
may bo
fairly su pposed to
express his views, were
not so reticent. One said:
shall
“We
acquisce in the committee’s conclusion,
f°r w® have won a praotioal victory, but
would have preferred to have all
our
men seated.”
A11 talk of a bolt of New York
men
from tho convention is now ut an end.
Mr. Platt will not proas the matter
any
farther, if the convention shall approve
tho national committee’s aotion. It really represents a loss to Gov. Morton of
only four votes out of a possible 12.
Gon. Anson MoGook, seated In the 13th
New York distriot, will, It is Haid, vote
for Gov. Morton. It is estimated at Mr.
Platt’s headquarters that Gov.
Morton
will secure 59 of New York’s 72 votes,
other 13 going to MoKinloy.
the^
There was open expressed dissatisfaction among the Platt men thi3 morning
that Gov. Morton should have
ohosen
Chaunoey M. Depew as the medium by
whom to announce his
determination
not to aooept the nomtnalton for
the
Vice Presidency.
Mr. Platt this afternoon received an
answer to the telegram of inquiry he sent
to Gov. Morton, asking if it was
true
that he notified Mr. Depew that he would
HAS not aooept tne V ioe Presidency. Mr.

Pike and Avalon, St. John, N. B.; L.
M. Thurlow, Harriot S. Brooks, Gardiner; Beta, Machine; M. Krawley, State
Point, Me.; J.B. Bod well, Vinal Haven.
Boothbay Harbor, June 14.—Steam
also
yacht Varona sailed for Castine;
sailed, Sheoblnab.

FOREST CITY
HOUSE

MONDAY

MAINE,

PRESS.
tell what his mother ate for breakfast.
The meal consisted of bread and butter,
meat aud potatoes, two pieces of rhubarb
The young man said that
pie and tea.
the
his mother drank no milk during
meal, It having been suggested that milk
and rhubaro pie would be very likely to
causo severe and painful illness.
Mrs. Ira Smith who lives
across the
road fiorn the Southworth house, is Inclined to the suicide view.
She
says
that about 16 years ago while Mrs. Southworth and her

husband

were

away one

day attending a meeting, their three
daughters, aged about 16, 14 and 6 years,
went bathing In Crooked river, near the
house.
AH of them were drowned and
were laid out In the house when the
Mrs. Smith thinks
patents returned.
had
since then Mrs. Southworth ha*

spells

when she was

not

right in

her

Also she may have been affected
mind.
w ho exby the death of her husband,
pired suddenly while working in the
woods.

Other neighbors, however, say that Mrs
Southworth of Edea Falla in the town of
Southworth was cheerful and not at all
N aplea.
of a suicidal disposition.
Mrs. Southworth who was
about 52

years of age, lived in a little house at the
village with her youngest son George, a
Another son,
naan about 21 years of age.
Her husband
Albert lives In Gornish.
the late Walter Southworth, died suduemy wnue at worn; in me -waoas
homo three or four years ago.

near

Mrs. Southwoith died Thursday afterabout 2.30 o’elook after a short ill-

noon

and in great agony.
Tbe circumstanoes of this illness and
create suspicions,
death are suoh as to
aud Dr. Walter Corliss of Casco, the atness

decided that an atopsy
should be held. It is understood that he
was urged to have this done by Albert
in
the son
who lives
Southworth,

tending physician,

Cornish.
This autopsy was made at 10 o’olook
Saturday forenoon, by Dr. Corliss and
Dr. C. B. Sylvester of Harrison, assisted

by Drs. Rounds of Naples and Poor

of

Webbs Mills.

On the

day

before

her

Mrs.

death

Southworth made a call on Mrs. Eugene
She did not then appear like a
Tenney.
She
woman who contemplated suloide.
was in good spirits and said that she intended to visit her son at Cornish. Before
leaving Mrs. Tenney’s Mrs. Southworth
said she had finished the pants on whioh
she had been sewing and was going to
some more from the shop. JMrs. Ten-

get

juujt

uuuoioiuuu

vuav

duo

uiu

gov

a

uuuvu

pairs. She bad been in tbe habit of
doing this work.
Mrs Southworth’* funeral was held
yesterday, the services being conducted
Mr.
by Rev. Mr. Perry of Naples.
Jeremiah Lord of Webster and Mr. Aaron
Mrs.
brothers of
Lord of Harrison,
were
Southworth were present and so
Mrs.

Southworth’s

two

sons.

These

Immediately after the services, the two sons going to Cornish
relatives left

where the elder resides.
At the time of Mv. Southworth’s death
there were some suspicions and talk in

men ait the""li!fuois
Excepting some minor features the
headquarters are greatly exeroised over
showed a fatty degeneration of
the neighborhood, but persons of good
the report that 18 uninstruoted delegates autopsy
of the
their tbe heart and an Inflammation
from that state are likely to join
judgment and In positions to know say

—TFeanti-McKiuley

associates and vote as

unit for McKin-

a

ley.

this
The New Hampshire delegation
afternoon chose Frank Streeter a
member of the committee on resolutions; U.
B. Gafney, member of the oommittee on
credentials; John H. Brown, member of
the oommittee on permanent organization; C. P. Meoens, member of the committee on rules; W. D. Sawyer, member
of the committee on notification; John
A. Spaulding, honorary vice president;
Jas. A. Wood, honorary secretary.
It was agreed to cast the first ballot as
a unit for Thomas B. Reed.
It was the
sense of the meeting
Streeter
that Mr.
the
should support the gold plank In

stomach. The cause of this inflammation tbe dootors seem to have been unable
to determine and Dr. CorliRB has
preserved the stomaoh which will probably

be submitted to a chemical analysis.
There has been a rumor that Paris
green was found in the stomaoh, but Dr.
Corliss pronounces this report false.
The circumstances of Mrs. South worth’s

that there were no grounds for them.
Now at the sudden death of Mrs. Southworth suspicions and gossip are prevailing to such an extent ns to have pervaded

Naples and all the ndjaoent towns.
It is probable that an offlolal inve stl-

gntion will ultimately result.
Mrs. Southworth’s husband, the late
Walter Southworth, was a well known
death were as follows as nearly as can be
man in this county, havina been promiShe arose Thursday mornascertained.
nent in temperance work and long presiing as well ns ever and ate bieakfast dent of tbe Reform olub.
He was an
with her son as usual.
The young man
Englishman by birth.
who has always been infirm In intelleot
platform.
The Rhode Island delegation made pub- and temper, hut who has been tbe man
WILL GO BACK.
lic its organization today.
Waiter A. of tbe house sinoe
tbe death of his father,
Ree will be committee on resolutions;
to work
after
Samuel W. Allen, oommittee on creden- says that he went out
Arrest of Bert Howe of Manchester*
tials; J. P. Soudburn, notification com- breakfast leaving his mother a h ome. At
Jf. H.
mittee..
about 8.30 a. m. neighbors saw her at
The 13 Maine delegates, acoompaniad
tae pump seemingly well and about lier
arrived
by nearly 100 political friends,
today. At a meeting held later, it was work. The son says that at some time He Escaped from tbe Industrial School
Allen. Speaker during the morning he came Into the
agreed that Amos L.
but Will Probably bo Taken to the
Reed’s private secretary, who is one of kitchen for a drink of water. His mother
State Prison.
the delogatos at large, should be placed
in
and was not there and he did not look
on the committee on resolutions,
Eorost Goodwin on credentials.
Last evening Deputy Marshal Hartnett
.Joseph other rooms for her.
H. Manley was selected a fortnight ngo
About 10.30 a. m. Mr. Isaac Sands, an had a talk by.telephone with the>uperlnto represent the state for the next four
at tbe house
and tendent of the Manohester, N. H. Indusoommittee. The aged neighbor called
years on the national
Maine politicians are retioent when ques- found Mrs. Southworth ill. Mr. Sands trial School, who asked him to arrest
tioned ns to fooling In regard to Manley’s at once went out and told
the son who Bert Howe of Manohester,. who escaped
published statement. It has been openly came to the house. He asked his mother from the school In Ootober, 1895, and
declared that Manley had ruined
Ills
heard from after his
political future as a result of his declar- if ho should go for a dootor and she told who had not been
ation, but to what extent it will affect him not to, but finally consented that he escape. He said that Howe, who is a
his membership in the national commit- should
go after Mrs. Caroline Smith a boy of 17, was oonvioted of breaking and
tee no one would say.
Muoh will depend
to two years
on the position
assumed by Mr. Reed, neighbor. As soon as Mrs. Smith found entering and was sentenced
in
whoso personal representative, Mr.Allen, the condition of the patient she sent at In the state prison at Concord, hut
will reaoh town tonight.
Mrs. Smith says she consideration of his youth, the sentence
once for the doctor.
The threat of a bolt in the Massachuschool
Industrial
never saw a person in such agony.
Dr.
was ohanged to tbe
setts delegation this afternoon caused a
When
deolded sensation.
George W. Corliss arrived about 11.30 a. in. and en- during his minority. The superintendLyman of Boston was nominated for deavored to relieve tbe terrible pain in ent added that If arrested the boy would
oommittee an the stomaoh of which the
member of the national
sick woman be taken to prison to serve out his origImemphatic pretest was forthcoming.
She died at 2.30 p.m., inal sentence. The superintendent said
mediately following this nomination M. oomplalned.
somewhat relieved
been
Y. Jefferson with much emphasis said having
by that Information had been reoelved that
that if an effort was made tn place LyTho doctor says that there was Mrs. Howe, the mother of the boy had
opiates.
man on the committee
Reed could not
no signs of convulsions.
communicated with a boy named Stewhave the solid vote of Massachusetts, in
At once there seems to have been sus- art Wakefield, at the West End Hotel in
yiat event McKinley would have three
Without
votes ou the first ballot.
at- picions of poisoning for a search
was Portland.
tempting to argue the matter the session made of the house, but without result.
Deputy Hartnott at onoe went to the
was" adjourned until tomorrow morning
Mrs. Caroline Smith who was the first West End and found that Stewart Wakewhen it was said
be
Lyman would
elected as he has 17 of the 30 votes of the of the neighbors to go to the bedside of field was employed In the billiard room
delegation.
Mrs. Southworth, told with great exact- and was doing well. It took the deputy
■_> i_a
__1_m_
1_
ness what she know of the case.
Mrs. I1U1CO
UUUVIUQ
THE3CONVENTION SATURDAYSmith is an elderly woman, apparently cated the boy at a house on B street.
What Was Talked About and What Was
well versed in the use of simple
houseHowe is a bright young fellow, and
MV.W.V

Done In St. Bonis.

St. Louis, .Tune 13.—Every inoo mlng
train today brought orowds of delegates
and others who have come to attend the
Republican national convention, and the
immense waiting rooms and the midway
of the Union station presents
Among the people
activity.
_r*_

-1_

of Ohio, who
route at 7.40

came

soene

of

to arrive

---i_j...

on

the Clover Loaf

Foraker will
in nomination beMr.

m.

a.

a

place Maj. McKinley

fore the convention.
Be was immediately driven to the St.
Nicholas and had breakfast with Gov.
Bushnell of Ohio and several companions who arrived at 7.12 a. in. in a special car. Hon. Chaunooy M. Depew, who
is to nominate Levi P. Morton, came in
his private car on the Big Four, whiob
reached

Union station

at

7.30.

The

silver
men
were early on the
ground, and for the first few days there
was
considerable silver talk.
Finally
a
conference
was proposed, but it
was
not held, it being stated by nearly all of
the prominent sllveritos that until Senator Teller arrives there could be nothing
done and the silver forces oould not he
Mr. Toller will probably be
organized.
here tonight, and there will be a revival
of the silver discussion. The Western
have been
coming In during the
day, but they aro not doing very much
In fact, they found the gold
talking.
sentiment so strong
that
they have no
hope whatever of making any particular
show in the convention. Then they are
finding that a majority of the Republimen

from the silver states will not holt
leave the Republican party if they do

cans
or

not

get what

sliver fight

they want.

does

Continued

not
on

In faot, the

assume

very great

Second Page..

hold remedies aud of an observant disposition and retentive memory tor in relating
what happened after she was summoned
to Mrs. Southworth’s she reoalled
each
incident and explained it in detail.
She said: “It whs just SO minutes
beI went to
Mrs.
Southworth’s.
She was in great agony,
the greatest I over saw.
Sho
couldn’t
swallow and was suffering so that she
fore 11 o’clook when

his reoord here has
seems to have bad

been

excellent.

•«

He

good luck in getting
satisfacto have given good
employers. He said to Deputy

work and
tion to his
Hartnett after he was taken to the station that he had not telephoned or telegarplied to bis mother or anyone else at
Manchester. He said that he received a
letter from her last Friday. He seemed
more concerned for his mother than for

could hardly speak.
She would answer himself.
If you would ask her a direot
question
but that was all.
I tried to get her to
take some hot drink but she
oouldn’t
swallow it.
When Dr. Corliss oame he
asked her what she had taken and she

-~i

■■■

said that she had taken nothing.
We
thought before sho diod she might have
taken poison. Wo thought so because of
the

symptoms.

She

was

suffering

so

that the doctor injected morphine in her
After berjdeatb, we hunted the
arm.
house high and low and wo didn’t find a
thing that would show thut she had
taken poison.
There was a box of Paris
Hroen in the house but it had never been
unsealed.
Mrs. Southworth’s mind was
Her son wanted some money to
cloar.
pay for sending a telegram and sho told
me

I would find it in the wallet

in

the

I went
and and
pockot of hor skirt.
found it just whore she said I would.”
Mrs. Smith said In roply to a question
as to the suspicions of foul
play, ‘‘I have
neard all these stories they are telling
but folks are always talking.
There
four dootors there yesterday and I
waited and tended on them all the time.
They are going to send the stomaoh to
Brunswick,” and as she said tills Mrs.
Smith’s manner indicated that she did
not believe the learned man in Brunswick
were

would find anything wrong
for Mrs.
Smith had hoard the dead woman’s son

^bsoSutely Pure.
A

baking powder.
leavening strength
States
Government

cream

of

tartar

Highest of

all

in

—Latest
United
Food Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co.
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Baso hits Bangor, 19; Now Bedford, 7. grounds at Ligonia by a score of 8 to 6.
Errors—Bangor, 3; Now Bedford, 1. Bat- The foaturcs of the game were the brillteries—Withoff and Hayes; Braun, Day
tho
iant work of Wilson at short and
and Burke.

pitching of Bimson of tho Irons.
tho
The Irons will play Our Boys or
Lowiston, Juno 11.—Lewiston defeated Lovell Exoels at Mutuals’ picnic, Sehago
Great Work in Box Lands Portland Pawtucket in a close game today and for
_Continued from First Page.
Lake, July 4th, for a prize of $25 in
tho first time this season is credited with
proportions in tile face of the great gold
gold.
victories.
two
successive
Williams’s
tho
May- sentiment which is prevailing here.
The S. D. G.’s challenge
pitching won them today’s game as they flowers to a game cf hall opposite the
CHAUNCKY M. DEPEW
.■•jit___„
were outfioldod by Pawtucket.
Atten- Busier school at 9.30
-ti"'.
sharp.
had a conference with Mr. Platt after
'l'ho
score:
1000.
dance,
Pitcher Mains passed through the oity
hiBj arrival In the city. He showed the
EEOCXTON DEFEATED BY SCORE
9
0110100 1-4 yosterday on his way to join the
Ban- NeW York leader the
Lowiston,
telegram from Got.
20000000 1—3
Pawtucket,
OF SIX TO FOURIt is understood that Bangor pays Morton
gors.
announcing that under no cirBase hiis—Lewiston, 10; Pwtncket, 8. the Windham youth $350 a month or $50
cumstances could he be a candidate for
Errors—Lewiston, (i; Pawtucket, 3. Bat- more than tho Boston
magnates could Vioe-Preaident.
After
the conference
teries—Williams and Mossitt;
Blioades
lVon.

Tail haulers

Winner.

XtCwistoh Takes
From

a

AVins

Big Brace and

Pawtucket—Bangor

and Y eager.
Won.

Throws New

itywu Hard—Bowdoin Bangs
College Pennant.
U-il'Itru.

Loat.

24

Fall River,

Per Ct.

10

.105.
.630
.545
.434
.484
.424
.410
.314

21
13
Pawtucket,
19
Hi
Bangor,
10
17
Walt
VVocils pitched a masterly game Portlnnil,
10
17
do- Brockton,
of ball Saturday afternoon which
1!)
14
Now Bedford,
lighted ,tho'twelve hundred people pres- Augusta,
14
20
11
24
ent.
But sufven bits were, made oil this Lewiston,
promising vdiing ball player’s delivery.
National League Standing.
succeeded in
Tito visitors
bunching
I r>
their hits in but. one inning Avhen
thoy
The following aro tho results ot
tho
.did feivs tbo Portlands
quite a scare. games played in tho National League
McKenna pitohod a good game for the Saturday:
more
B.oc.ktons but tho Portlands were
The
forti.in bunching their hits.
Portlands began their scoring in the second, when with one out Musser got his
bsao ou balls and wont to second on Killeen's out at first from wltioh ho soured
<on Caranaqgh.’s hard drive to left for

uo

VTocds

bases.

two
Bfiorp

was

Cr>.v;inr<noh tin;

was

called

t.lifl hfisf-.

nnnlii

to strike out anil tho inning

4.

Batteries—Ehret and
van and Teunoy.
at

to

upon
lift

AT BOSTON.
2 2000001 1—6
Cincinnati-,
00000001 0—1
Boston,
Baso hits—Errors, Cincinnati, 11; Bos4.
Errors—Cincinnati, 3; Boston,
ton,

was

over.

Tho Brocktonn tiod tlio score in their
hall'. Bseokehiidgc got his base on halls
siator to Cavabut was* out at second,
nar.gb, She#took first on the pud out

.and scored oa McKenzie's two bagger.
In trying to turn it into a triple McKeu-

Vaughn;

Sulli

tia orrr\mnv

00 0 00301
40005203

Baltimore,
Chicago,

0—4
4—17

Base hits—Baltimore 11; Chicago, 14;
BatErrors—Baltimore, 7; Chicago 1.
teries— Bond, Ccrbott uim Clark;
Terry
and Donahue.
AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn,

0001

)

x—6

311

40000 0 01 0—5
Cleveland,
Brso hits—Brooklyn. 12-; Clevoland, 8.
zio was out at third.
3. BatTire Portlands took the lead in the third Errors—Brooklyn, 1; Cleveland,
teries—Kennedy and Griim; Cuppy and
Slater singled and Leighton in trying to O’Connor.

sacrifice made anothor. O’Rourke prettily sacrificed to first base sending each
runner along a base. Both scored on Ma-

goan’a.single.
Slater
Brockton got one in the third.
muffed a thrown bail and Lang was safo
Nadeau hit a hot liner to Maat first.
goon who got Lang at second. Nadeau
tho
sfipred oa McKenzie’s double into
.grass. The score remained 3 to 2 up to
out O’Rourke
the seventh when with
pounded out a single, stole second and
two

scored on Magoou’s two bagger.
more in
Thu Portlands got a couplo
tlio. eighth when Musser took first on a
wide throw by McKenzie. Killeen struck
Woods and
Slater
out and Cavanaugh
two
Hollowed with singles, scoring the
ruus.

AT

NEW YORK.
20300030
00300220

New York,

Pittsburg,

0-8
3—10

Base hits—Now York, 14; Pittsburg,
18. Errors—New York
3; Pittsburg, 1.
Batteries—Clarke and Wilson; Hawley,
Hughey and Merritt.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia,

00001000
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Louisville,

0-1
1—3

Base hits—Philadelphia, 5; Louisville,
14. Errors—Philadelphia, 0; Louisville,
2. Batteries—Lucid ana Grady; Frazer
and Miller.
Bowdoin. 11;

Bates, 6.

Lewiston, June 13.—Tho final game in
the Maine College league was played at
forenoon between Bates
Leo Park this
and Bowdoin and tho latter won,thereby
taking tho championship. The game wa3
lest by costly errors by Bates in the fifth
three of
All
the
and sixth innings.

The Broaktpns.started a soore in
the
o:ghth when Ip;ng led of! with a doublo
Mcand Nadeau got his base on balls.
Kenzie sent both men up a huso on
his
pitchers did fine work and Hinkley and
out* at Hirst. Healey’s two bagger brought
Burrill made two
phenomenal catches.
in two runs.
The Portlands

were blanked in the
ninth and •Cavanaugh, Musser and Slater
emit out ehiinces t'Gc a run in the Brockton’s half hr a lightning double pla7.
Tho Portlands played a great
fielding
game,in tact the snappiest fielding game
r; en here this season.
Mr. Bradley um-

pired finely.
Thp score;

The score;:
00004700
20000004

Bowdoin,
Bates,

0—11
0—6

Base hits—Bowdoin, 8; Bates, S. Errors
Batteries—
Bates, 6.
—Bowdoin, 4.;
Bodge and Haines, Slattery, Burrill and
Gerrish. Umpire—Brady.
Attendance,
S00.
Presuinpscots, Si>;

South

Windhams, 17,

PORTLAND.
Slater, lb,
Leighton, cf,
O’Rourke, If,
Mugqon, fib,

Duncan,

o,

Muster. 3b,
Killeen, rf,

Cavpnaugil,

ss,

Woods, p,

The Presuinpscots and South WindAB R BH PO A E hams played their first game of ball in
4
1
3*14
1
1 a series of five games for fifty dollars to
4
11110 the winner of tho majority of games at
0
4
1110
Warren park, Westbrook. Saturday after5
0
4
0
2
2
o
0
4
1
(1 noon, and it was an easy victory for tho
5
4
2
13
4
0 Presuinpscots. The score:
5
0
1
0
0
0
x—25
5
1
2
2
5
0 Presumpscot, 23046254
0 2 0 0 2 2 8 0—17
0
1
0
5
0 So. Windham. 3
4

Totals,

40

6

13

27

1

21

BROCKTON.

Towle.

AB R BH PO A
N adMMl. if,

3
4
4

2
0

1

0
1

K
0

0
8

Biulon, cf,
McKenna, rLang, 2b,

2
1
1110
0
3
0
0
0
3
0
0
15
1
0
4
1
0
0
0
1
*01100
4
0
114
1
3
112
2
0

“TTota .‘7

31

McKenzie, ss,
Healey. 3b,
Wise, rl,

Bveokenridgc, lb,
Shea. c.

Portia,;'..

Li-eki.m,

0
0

4

7

012000
011000

Earned runs—Portland, 3;
Tv.o bi-e bits—Magoon,

27
13
03

16

3

0—6
0—4

Rrockton, 3.
Cavanaugh,

McKenna. Stolen
Healey,
bases—Marc; n, Slater, O’Rourke, NaFirst
rte.m. h edifice hits—O’Rourke.
! st- on called balls—Off
Woods, 2; off
ball—By
cKenau, 2. Hit bv pitched
McKenna, Slater. First,base on errors—
Struck out
P liland, 2; Brockton, 1.
McBy Woods, Healey, Wise, Beulon,
McKenzie,

Batteries

—

—

Prosumpscot

—

Harmon,

Windham, Bowie,
Umpire—Brown and Peterson.

Webb, i.Beri,oil.

South

Baseball Notes,

Willie Mains has been released by BosMains will
club.
ton to tho Bangor
to
strengthen Bangor where it needs

strengthened
greatly.
be

and will

help

the

team

Tim Sheehan got a perfect ovation
for the
first
when he went to tho bat
time Saturduy. The crowd stood up and
cheered themselves lioarso and didn’t iet
up until Tim hit the hall into the hands
Sheehan is reof a fielder and was out.
membered not only ns a great player in

was

McLaughiin of Bangor
suspended by Manager Long

Kd had with him $50 advance
jumped.
money mi8'"various sums he
borrowed

Platt

was

Morton,

date, Gov.

M’KINLEY, SENATOR PROCTOR
Vermont was sent for and
joined the
It was rumored about
party.
the hotel
that tho
conference was called for the

of

purpose of

making arrangements for the
conoiliation of Platt and
diverting tho
threatening condition of affairs in New
York stato. After tho
conference ended,
this rumor was
emphatically denied by
one of tho
gentlemen present, who said
that Platt’s
name was not even mentioned.

Inasmuoh as Foraker is to he the Ohio
member of tho committee on resolutions
and tho finanoial
plank is tho only mooted question of
in connection

w,

sidered
There is more Catarrh in this section of
the country than ail other diseases put together, and until the last few years was
supposed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and oreseribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,
therefore, requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
,J Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market.
It is
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
tcaspoonfrd. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous stufaces of the system.
They
nfFtf*r fiiip. Innulvp.fl
flr*llnr« for
n\r
naeo
it.
Jails to euro. Send for circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. .J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
j^-Sold by Druggists, 75c.

dentials

4£la of
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Bates had no license to win more
than one game in five from Bowdoin but
the first
after they did get
two, they
the
should have had the pennant for

rears

the

can

facts short of three days and three nights,
unless the rule of the national committee should be ndopted.
The report of the committee is liable
to

precipitate

the

MOST LIVELY CONVENTION
scene witnessed in recent years.
Noxt will probably come the report of
the committee on resolutions. This oommittee will have clear sailing until the
ljUUSVIUU

AO

10UUUUU,

\JU

question in tho
in the convention,

committee and
later
Intelost will bo
intense and the oratorical efforts proA member of tho national
nounoed.
committee,discussing the probable length
of the convention, said:
“Considering the whole

situation, it is
difficult to see how
the report of the
committee on credentials and the committee on resolutions can be disposed of
before midnight on Friday by the con-

earth.

aud

ns

pass
upon
question,
giving any reasonable attention to the

that,

FIRE WORKS.

thoroughly

that

unless means could be

call

tha national convention to order at
noon Tuosday.
Although tho committee
has been in session three days, sitting
until midnight aud later, scarcely more
than half of tue contests have been noted
upon and the most important yet remain
to be heard.
Chief among them oro the
contests from New York.
It had already
been informally agreed that time limit
will not be enforced against the New
Yorkers and the contest from that state
will, it is expocted, occupy at least one,
if not two, sessions of tho
committee.
Notwithstanding the state of the calendar, however, it was ajjparont that strenuous objections would
be offered to auy
proposition looking to tho transaction of
business tomorrow and some of tho oomnfftteemen went so far as to say that thoy
would cease to particijiato in the deliberations ut the stroke of midnight tonight, no matter what might ha tho
Tho
committee is
pending question.
also harrassed by the faot that its tenancy of the big olub room on the parlor
floor, in which it has been holding its
meeting, arbitrarily expires at 0 o’clock
t.nnitfhr,.

All sniiWKmnnt;

thurn-

Crackers, Cannon Crackforo, will have to be hold in tne small
of the national committee on one
room
ers. Torpedoes,
Pistols, Paper
of tho upper floors and will
Still
Leaders
"Winning.
soarcely
tho imme- Caps, Flags, Red Torches, Fire vention, therefore, according to the nat- hold the entire membership, much loss
disasters that followed were
the contestants and contestoes and other
Augusta, June 13 —Fall River won an diate results of swelled nut.
Works of
every
description. ural order of things, tho presentation of parties interested.
interesting game today by superior batThe Lewiston Journal publishes the Cities and towns furnished
When tne oommitteo went into session
with candidates will not ocour until Saturday
orrorloss
Both
und
fielding.
ting
England
On aooount of the intorest at 10.50 a. m., the preliminary business
batting averages of the New
morning.
did
work.
500.
good
Attendance,
Price lists sent to the
pitchers
shelved and
taken in the money question the conven- was
Leaguo players. Smith of tiiePawtuckets displays.
The seoro:
THE TENNESSEE CASES
Tho other 4UU hitters are trade upon application.
leads with 419.
tion will scareely defer action on the
00000510 0—6
There wore two oontosts
wore taken up.
Fall River,
438; Lajoie, 416; Whiting, 413;
until after the nomination of
Haunivan,
platform
30000000 0—2
Augusta,
W. Cheatham and
from this state. H.
of
threo
Beaumont.
400;
413;
candidate.”
the
Wheeler,
J. B.
Base Lits—Full Rlvor, 10; Augusta, 8. tho six
Boseley, colored, from the sixth
members of the Pawtuokot
“It is well known that when the nomibeing
Errors— Fall River, 0; Augusta, 2. Batchallenged by J. C. Craware
44
300 hitters in the
nation of the candidate takes plaoe the district, beingand
teries—Lincoln and Rupert, Vv cokes and team. There
Dan W. Chufner, while
ley, colored,
Connor.
leaguo of which Pawtucket has eight,
convention rapidly
and
disintegrates,
In tho ninth distrlot, tho credentials of
£44 Congress Street.
six
and
Fall
Kiver
Batted
and Henry E. Austin
Hunn
A.
Poitiaud,
David
Iisugor
Heavily.
Bangor
who seem to
the gold standard
men,
jelleod2w
were claimed by John R. Walker and
four and
predominate in the convention, will not Robert
Bangor, June 13—Bangor batted heavily each, Lewiston fenr, Augusta
H.MoNeilly. Both contests were
Fire

CHARLES DAY,

today and defeated New Bedford in a
sharply played game, full of interest.
VVitboS pitched a great
game, holding

tho visitors down to seven hits. Attendance. £00. Tiro score:
1 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 6-12
Bangor,
New Bedford,2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2

Brookton throe.
The averages of tho Portland playors are
as follows, tho rank immediately follow-

ing: Duncan, 349, 19: Slater, 324, 30;
Mugoon, 323.31; Cuvanaugh, 309, 34; MeBengali. 309, 34;
O’Rourke, S09, 37;
Woods, 270, 53; Leighton, 254; Killeen,
097, 78.
The

Imperials defeated tho
Young
Portlands Saturday afternoon by a score

O, that 1 could speak so loud that"*all
e-.M hear what suffering I have seou ns a
coetor. iluffering that is caused by careless
neglect of tho kidneys. In these days of
on omenta there’s no living being whose
ere not at times overworked.
Tlioy
'. jng. don’t wait till it’s too Into.
I'VAUX?,*e i
1
IDNEI I’ll ihb will keep them
!
I?, regc.ir. I will gladly give advice free.
v, rite up
have hundreds oHettiarelike this,
Kourk, fcr health. Dr. E. C. Buker.
v

‘‘I v.-r.s
and my 1.

m

over-by. a

team

ten years ago
Preysv.-erestrafned; siiice then have been
,troubled. with wetting the bed. Two boxes of
your pills nave entirely cured roe.
I cannot thank you enough for your wonderful
remedy.” Vaursti uly,Henry E. Lawler .Etna, N.H.
JtiiisOUe. at the urcgi.-ists.or mailed postpaid,for pr;r>
some

hiesrxllc.

take ohances on leaving the Bilver men
in
control when the resolution will be

passed upon.

i

§

|

FINE

|

1

TAILORING.

I

2

•

ll

nine Saturday and won 13 to 10. Frank
Johnson’s work as catcher was a feature.
Tho Libby Town Briokmnkors defeated
tho Ligonia Stars by a score of 38 to 6

If}

W. L. CARD,

fA

CLEANSING AND REPAIRING,

Saturday.
The League Juniors challenge tho Ligonia Stars for a game on the Starbird
grounds next Saturday morning at 9
o’clock.
Tho Irons of Ligonia defeated the Lovell Excols of South Portland in an intergame of bnsebnll at the former’s

jesting

~

\
5
•

:
•

The feature of the game was
of 12 to 7.
the fine holding of the winning team.
Portland
The Long Islands played a

>

testants, taking

the position that tho disbl) per cent
of the

iranohisuinent ol’
South

Carolina Republicans
dopended
upou.the action of tho committee. The
ho
was
enthusiastic
for prostate,
said,
tection and while this contost was not
one of Presidential preference yet a fu7ordecision for his side would bring
ablo
tha state into iino with Republican Kentucky.
lfix-Congrosamau Thompson of
Ohio, generul couuhoI for all tho contestants or. McKinley preferences, submitted
tho facts in the ease of the opposing delegation, which include Robert Smalls, the
weil-known colored leader, and Eugene
Webstar, for years at tho head ot the
dominant Hopubiicau
faotion in
the
state. In his own behalf, Robert Smalls
made a bitter attack upon his opponents.
Tho Lily Whites, he stated, had no standing in tho state; they had no oxoune for
existing and they were entitled to neither the
rocognition nor tho respoet of the
Republicans of tha nation. In Che city of
Charleston, whore Col. Melton had said
25U0 white men will be ready to join the
Lily White party, the facts were, Mr.
Smalls said, that perhaps that number
of men or more were willing to join not
so much the Republican party ns any
party that would help them “down” Tillman and his
dispensary law, and

..

by the national found of expediting it, the
temporary
There are IBS "contests, and roll would still be in abeyance when it
committee.
it is doubtful if the committee on cre- bocame tbe duty of Chairman Garter to
as

VUA1UUVJ

neoaw

bases—Brockton 4.
to Slater. L it on
Time—Two hours, 15 minutes. Umpire—
Mr. Bradley.

Foraker ana Governor
in conference in ilr.
Hanna’s room with that gontleman
and
Gen. Grosvonor
and other
strong supporters of
were

importance
from dho players.
that question, os I have done during the with this convention, it was deemed adKilleen and Duncan will be Portland’s
visable that tho leaders should oonfer as
past.
battery today. Magee will probably pitch
Mr. Platt expressed the opinion that soon as Foraker arrived. One of those
for Brockton.
the national committee would place the present at
the conference stated after"Tig-Mortou delegates In contest on the tem- wards that it appeared the sense of those
GIVE THEM FREE RUM
Visitors Entertained.
Drosent, thnfc it
n 1,t
1
in their cities and homos.
Yesterday the Independent Wheel Club porary roll. He also referred to the faot
that in one district the contest against clare
against the free coinage o£ silver
National Committeeman K. M. Brayreceived aud entertained tho
following
auu let it go at that.
This having been
also one of tho contestants, spoke
visitors: H. E. Walker, W. B. Brackett, his men had been withdrawn. He said
he argued that no other inference ton,
done,
E. Minot Show and W. E. Breslin, Jr., there was no reason for making a contest tuiniiL
ho drawn 1 rum the text of the in his dual capacity. Ho was repeatedly
of Boston, J. P. Robbins of Elmira, N.
on the other five districts.
plank than that tho Republican party interrupted by Senator Thurston, who
at one
point asked whether tho Lily
Mr. Depew said that there was no talk was m favor of tho existing
Y., W. R. Littlefield, D. S. Littlefield
standard.
Whites had not adopted the “club” or
According to tnis authority
and H. B. Mather of Cumbridgeport, H. of bolting in the New York delegation.
hlnnt: sintl white* nlnh avntam
THH WORD “GOLD”
The probable procedure in the convenCol.
Illsiey of Jamaia Plains and L. P. Swett
Brayton replied in the affirmawill be omitted. It is not
of Norway. The party took a spin over to tion will result in a series of interesting
thought prob- tive und Senator Thurston rejoined that
able that Gov. P'oraker would ho
“neither
the Kepublioan party nor the
the United States Life Saving
willing
station sessions each
day from the opening.
to go farther than this in view of his re- Republican convention would ever toleaud were then rowed to Richmond’s Isl- It is Fnot improbable ! that the oonvenrate a system of organization that did
cent
declaration of tho Ohio campaign not permit
and, where a olam bake was served. In tion may coutinne beyoud tho week.
ovary man to take part in all
that he was a firm beiiovor in bi-uiot-al- the
preliminary proceedings.”
It will be called to order at 12 o’clook lism. On tho
the afternoon beforo the storm set in,
other hand, ISenator Proc
“What about tho League of Republithey returned to the city. Of course tho on Tuesday by Chairman Carter. The tor, after leaving tho conference, stated can clubs of which you have been presiday will bo consumed in the reading of that the sentiment in favor of a declara- dent?” retorted Col. Brayton.
tion
for gold was becoming more and
“Thai’s another mutter,” replied the
wheel anil when they took
of temporary
passage on tho roll, tho installing
more
pronounced every day and ho ex- Senator, and a laugh went around the
board the Boston stoamur, the storm out- officers and the appointment of commit- pressed tlio boliof that die
would
room.
piank
side prevented further progress.
The
rival delegations
Despite tees on permanent organization and order mention that metal by naino.
having withto tbe rumor that an effort drawn, Mr.
Referring
thoir troubles and
of
on
resolutions
discomforts
and
credenthey
Long of Florida promptly
business,
was being made uy tho Ohio
moved
the
managers
of
the
Webster-Sinalls
seating
united iu saying that they had a delight- tials.
It is not known whether Chair- to
conciliate Platt, Gen. Grosvonor said : delegation.
ful day.
man Carter will make any remarks in “Ail suoh talk is idle and nonsensical.
Col.
Settle, proxy for Mr. Cowlo of
opening the convention or not. It is If he sees fit to bolt the convention, he North Carolina, proposed as a substitute
must
assume the responsibilities.
STAND BY REED.
the seating of the Brayton-Molton quarsafe to say, however, that the temporary
Senator Quay authorizes tho United tette. Tho roll was called amid considSay Leading Business Men of Lewiston and chairman he presents to the convention Press to
say thore is ntft a word of truth erable excitement. It resulted in the reAuburn.
will make the best speech
of whioh he in the roport published in Chicago that jection of tho substitute 9 to SI. This
a
conference was held in his rooms lust was the first blood for the
The varied proceedings of
Lewiston, Mo., June 13.—The following is capable.
night at wliioh
it was
arANTI-LILY WHITES,
telegram to Hon. Charles E. Littlefield this session and the session which will ranged ho should retire practically
from the coufollow
in
the evening, will probably be test.
hut when the motion to seat the Wobsterat St. Louis, signed by the mayors of the
Mr. Joseph H. Manley, of Maine, was Smalls
two cities, bank presidents, the agents of interspersed with oratory.
delegates was about to he put,
On Tuesday the report of the oommit- asked by a representative of the United Mr.
Fessonden of Connecticut moved
the cotton mills and prominent business
Press today, what foundation thero was
that the Delaware precedent ho followed
men in Lewiston and
Auburn
was for- tee on permanent organization and order for the reported
misunderstanding beof business will probably bo presented tween himself and Mr. John Milholland, and that both sides be excluded from
warded this evening:
the
roll. Delegate Catron of
and acted upon, nnd the permanent offi- of New York. Mr.
Manley
replied: Nowtemporary
Lewiston, Mo., June 13, 1896.
Mexico inovod that eaoh delegation
'‘dome time ago I rooeived a
telegram be seated with half a vote eaoh.
Hon. Charles E. Littlefield (For Maine cers will take charge of the convention.
The
from Mr. Milholland, asking me as assistant secretary of tho convention if he proposition to seat both delegations was
Delegation).
THE PEMANENT CHAIRMAN
could have a tioket. That was tho way defeated, 16 to 33. Tho question then reSouthern Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.:
will be Hon. John M. Thurston of NeI construed his message.
Ho may have curred on Mr. Fessenden’s motion to exThe business men of Maine will united
braska and the temporary oba<rman, C. said “tickets,” but tho telegram as I re- clude both delegations and refer the issue
exertion
applaud your every honorable
member it was in the singular. I replied to the national convention.
IV. Fairbanks of Indiana. Both of these
Anothor roll call was demanded. Agnin
for aggressive, continuous and decisive
that of course he could have
immediately
are far-famed
oiators, nnd a tickot. This brought out another tele- tho Lily Whites encountered defeat, 14
effort in behalf of Mr. Iieed and will be gentlemen
to
34. The minority gave up the fight
tho temporary ohairman will, on taking gram from Mr. Milholland, in which he
satisfied with nothing less. Sober
and
and the Webster-Smalls delegation was
tbe gavel, undertake to deliver the speeoh svid if I imagined that the assistant secthoughtful men of all parties the oounvoto, with about
would be satisfied with one tioket, soatej on a viva voce
of his life. It is safe to say that pending retary
This vote takes out of the conI did not understand him. He concluded 10 nays.
try over realize mere and moro the wisa
vention
total
of
16
of
the report of the oommittee on his telegram with the declaration that
delegates who are
dom of his selection as a
Presidential receipt
noted in Hanna’s hand book of contescredentials tho sessions of Wednesday and while he did not want the eaith,
he
candidate. This, moro than
platitudes
would
fifty tiekots at least. tants as having Heed preferences.
Thursday and possibly Friday, will be I referredexpect
At 1.40 p. ru. a recess was taken.
or platforms,
will
annouuoe to
the
tiffs matter at once to our subdevoted to general convention business, committee and so far as I
The selection of tho temporary officers
world tho avowed purpose of the people
know, it lias of the
convention had been the speolal
with
oratorical efforts by remained unnoted upon,with many other
of tho United Statos to meob all their interspersed
a
similar character. Tho order for Up. m., but it was considerably
famous orators of the Republican party requests of
after that time before the committee got
their
obligations honestly and redeem
was
made puhlio.
It
in attendance. At all of the sessions it correspondence
was not
given out by me. I there- together again. They then got down to
promises in money o£ the highest interbusiness immediately.
The committee
is probable that resolutions will be re- fore telegraphed Mr. Milholland to
this
national standard.
ceived nnd referred to the oommittee on effect, and I added that I had never-char- laid on the table a roquost from ex-Secreof Indiana, asking
a
impertinent, tary Thompson
resolutions with or without reading or acterized his despatch as
Senator Cullurn Visits Canton.
postponement of action on the temporary
but that 1 would gladly do
anything J chairmanship
as the convention may decide,
debate,
until
his
this
arrival
eveoould.
That
is all there is to do ns far
Canton, O., Juno 14. —United States Senning.
Whether the importart money ques- as I know.”
ator Cullom of Illinois paid a visit
to
On motion of Mr. DeYoung of CaliforMr. McKinley today on invitation of the tion will be precipitated before the connia. seconded by Mr. Kerens of Missouri,
lattor. He was mot by Mr. McKinley at
MAKING
DELEGATES.
vention before
the report is reoeived
Mr.
Fairbauks
of Indianapolis was
the station and was driven
directly to
the McKinloy residence.
The two men from the committee on resolutions is How tho Seats Were Given to Men on the unanimously seleotod as temporary chairman of the national Republican convenwere iu close
consultation for
several questionable, but regardless of any rule
Hanna List.
tion.
hours.
Cullcom afterward said his visit which
may be adopted, tho tension on
Col. C. W. Johnson of Minnesota, who
to McKinley was a social ono.
St. Louis, June
13.—While the memthis question is so great that the aisouswas secretory of the national convention
“How will the Illinois delegation vote
bers of tho national committee were as- of
1SS3 at Minneapolis, was unanimously
sion is liable to be precipitated at any
in the convention ?” he was asked.
of this convention.
W.
“Practically all for McKinley on tho time, and is threatened by some silver sembling this morning preparatory to chosen secretary
the fourth day’s siege in tho matter of G. Riley of Kentucky was made first asfirst ballot,” ho replcid. “There may be
men.
It is hardly to be expected that
secretary; Henry H. Smith of
three or four delegates who may
have
the oontestiug delegations, thorb was an sistant
the report of the committee on credensome other ohoiee.”
Informal exchange of opinions regarding Washington, second assistant secretary,
and
B.
A.
Humphrey of New York,
“Are you a candidate for first honors!” tials can be prepared and presented to the the
advisability of bolding one or more
of the Republican league, third
was nsked.
sessions Sunday. It was admitted that secretary
convention
before Thursday
or
night
For ohaplain. Rabbi
assitant secretary.
He smiled but made no response.
the work of tho body was
batily in ar- Samuel Sale of St. Louis was unaniFriday morning, if the contests are con-

as a member of their great
’93 team which just missed the pennant
by an accident to their star pitcher

Aleo Feison.
Perhaps next year Bates’ well meaning
exuberant
hut rather too
supporters
won't
educato their ball players up to

asked in case his candiwas not nominated
tor President, If New York would present a candidate for Vice-President.
‘•I must deoline,” ho sold, “to disouss
Mr.

who
has

Lewiston, hut

Kenna; by McKennn, Leighton, Duncan,
Woods.’ jJoubie plays—W'oodo to the idea that their’s is the only team
K1‘eeu,
T.
4-,. Cl,..,
.nnnnnrvK
frt
TtT
.....

stand.
Pitcher

Senator

While

Bushnell

46

Free St.

I

No ono can predict what the platform would be in such an event.”
The friends of Mr. Hobcrt of Now Jeras
well founded the
sey do not accept
gossip whioh practically settles tho nomidate.

Vioe-President in Evans’s
favor. They would argue that it would
be folly to solect both nomineos from
the western oountry. New .Torsey, they
f
say, is a doubtful state at all times and
it is virtually necessary that the Republicans should carry it this year. Hobart’s
name as
Vioe-President, they claim,
safely Republican publicans
fA would make the state
SO-CALLED ‘“LILY WHITES.”
next fall. They do not doubt that Evans
Col. Ellery L. Alelton of Columbia, tho
a
strong candidate, but they believe
is
<»
of the Lily
Whites,
Hobart will bo an equally powerful fao- recognized leader
tor in the light.
opened for himself and his associate con-

f
f

f

dec4

“This result might obtain, or, indeed,
bo expeoted if the
result might
adoption of tho platform bo deferred
until after the nomination ot the candiany

based upon alleged irregularities in tho
calls for, and tho proceedings of, tho
In the sixth
respective conventions.
district contest, on motion of Air. Alanley
of Maine, Cheatham and
Boseley were
seated.
They have no fixed presidential
ehoioe, while their opponents wero instructed for AlcKiuley. The ninth district
oase was productive of an elaborate argument u either side, after vvhioh Hunn
and Austin were seated. 'They are for
McKinley as wore the contestants. It
devolved at this point that there was a
third contest from this state, affecting
tho tenth district.
Only five minutes
wore devoted to tho contest and tho regular
delegates, W. Al. Randolph and
Zachory Taylor, were soated. 1'hoy and
woro all for AlcKinley.
contestants
the
At 11.so, the special order, the consideration of tho South Carolina contests,
was taken up and a largo delegation, represontive of the white and black Republicans of the state, tiled into tho room.
Tho contest was between tho regular Reand the

nation

for

that there remained 23 oontssts involving
44 delegates. Several members urged an
all night session but no aotiou was taken
and tho Brat Texas distriot contest was
of
eailed. In this district, the claims
David Taylor and M. D. Dawson (botli
of
and
McKinley
preferences
colored)
were recognized and their names
placed
the
on the roll.
In tho second district,
Bunkett
Reed contestants, George VV.
claimed
and J. H. Brinkley, colored,
that Col. Flanagan, who resides in another district, came to their convention
and controlled it upon alleged
proxies
from counties in whioli no
Republican
organization existed. Col.
Flanagan,
who was called from tho ante-room
by
order of the committee, denounced tins
as an
VVm.
“unmitigated lie,’ wlioroupon
McDonald, colored, who represented tho
contestants, throw a package of affidavits down at
llanagan’s feet and dared
him to repeat the statement. Flanagan
held ids peace aud kept his temper and
the coiumitteo quickly disposed of
the
case by soating the regular (McKinley)

HO

tllU
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iUi
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nornlng.

A STAMPEDE FOR REED.
Interesting ltumor Regarding tlie Colored
Delegates at St. Louis.
Now York, June 14.— A St. Louis de*
ipatoli to a morning paper says that a so«
5ret meeting of colored delegates
was
leld yesterday, and the result was practically a stampede for Beeil.
About 860
negroes were present.

delegates.

A few minutes after the national committee reconvened this evening a sensation was created by tile
APPEARANCE OF SENATOR QUAY
of Pennsylvania as proxy for Porry Carson, tho committeeman from the District
of Columbia. Tho Senator took a
seat
in the front row of the committee
and
listened with interest to tho presentation
of the remaindor of tho Texas contests.
Consideration of the Texas cases
vsas
resumed. In tho 6th district, the
Mcwere
seated.
In tho
Kinlcyite delegates
7th district, tho delegates for
Mr. Reed
wero seated over tho McKinley delegates,
in both oontssts, tho
decisions
wore
based on tho evidonco concerning
the
regularity of tho distriot conventions at
which the delegates were selected. In the
8th the regular delegates,Marion Cullins,
and W. .1. Wasson, were placed on the
roll, the contestants
failing to appear.
Whnn

thn

fl

i stiri fit",

tuna

folrrvn

nn

beCommitteeman Cuuey of Toxas, in
half of the contestants, W.
B.
Brush
L.
and
A.
(Allison)
Maynard, (colored
McKinleyite) refusod to submit the case
and announced ho would take it to
the
national convention.
Thereupon the
uommittoe placed tho regular delegates,
Hugh Hancock and Paul Kricke (McKinley) upon the temporary roll. The 11th
district contest was between James O.
Luby and Georgo B. Townsend, (oolored,
McKinley) and David Abner and R. B.
Rontfro, (Reod.) Abner and Rentfro
obtained seats. The
oontest from tho
12th district was tho next oaso called.
Tho delegates wore P. C.
Blaine and
Robert Hondsobo (MoKinley)
contestand
C.
and
W. Ogden
J. T. Weed
ants,
The
latter
two
were
(Allison.)
placed
upon the temporary roll. The next ease
was that from tho thirteenth district o£
Texas. Without discussion the two regular delegates, Patriok Pooling and
O.
T. Bacon,
M’KINLEYITES, WERE SEATED.
In the Alaska case the names of both
delegates and contestants wore placed on
the temporary roll witli half a vote each.
The two delegates are for McKinley and
the two contestants for Quay. The vote
on the eleventh district of Texas was
reconsidered and the names of two regular
delegates, James U. Luby and Geo.
Townsend, (oolored, preferences for MoKinley) placed ou the temporary roll.
The case of the third distriot of Pennsylvania was taken up and both delegates and contestants were nlaceil on the
temporary list with half a vote each.
The delegates are J. H. Klemmer (McKinloy) and James B. Anderson (Quay)
and the contestants,
Heury Clay and
Jllwood Becker, (both Quay.) The vote
was 29 to 19 and there was no discussion.
Tho names of the oontosting Reed and
MoKinley delegates from the Second
Virginia district were placed ou the temporary roils with half votes.
THE NEW YORK CASES
were then taken np.
The sixth dlstiict
Mr. Sutherland
first
was first called,
stating that, according to the newspapers, the contestant had withdrawn. He
moved that the regular delogntes, Heury
Saflen and Georgo W. Palmer, MorC.
ton men, be placed upon the roll. Tne
dismotion prevailed. In the seventh
trict oase, it was stated that the papers
sent to Sectretary Manley could not
be
found and that tne contestants,
Martin
Healy and Abram Cole would not arrive
until Sunday.
Mr. Sutherland asked
unanimous consent for a postponement
until Monday hut was refused. He then
moved that the names of Cornelius Van
Cott and Hugh McRoberts (Morton)
be
The following were placed upon the roll and it was ordered,
mously selected.
in
the
ninth
New
York
another
district,
selected as temporary
reading clerks:
J. H. Stone, Washington; F. H. Wilsou, postponement was asked and refused and
Charles
and
J.
J.
J.
Murray
Collins,
Missouri; John R. Malloy, Columbus, the
regular Morton
delegates, were
Ohio; R. S. Hatcher, Indiana; J. R.
on
the
roll.
The
halls
were
cleared
Tho selection of plated
Now York.
Benson,
when the coutest of Howard Carroll aud
officers being
complete the committeo Tnurlow Weed Barnes
against National
resumed
consideration of tbe contested
Cornelius N. Bliss and S.
V.
All the Webster or regular Re- Tieasurer
oases.
R.
was
roaohed
and the time was
Cruger
publican delegatee from the several dis- extended
minutos
for
each
by
twenty
tricts in South Carolina were seated. All
side. Mr. Bliss euterod upon the history
were for McKinley.
of the political troubles in that district.
THE TEXAS CONTESTS
Congressman Quisg led the argument for
were next taken up and a number
of the contestants, Carroll and Barnes. Tho
oomniittee refused
to seat Bliss
and
white and negro Republicans from that
Cruger (anti-Platt men). The vote was
state were usherod into tho
As ayes, 23, nays, 24.
room.
Verification has been
outlined by Chairman Carter, the
con- demanded.
test was a three oornered one, there beSunday Morning Session of Committee.
ing three delegations ut large of four
St. Louis. June 13.—After refusing io
members each claiming recognition toseat Messrs. Oruger and Bliss,
the antigether with oontests in each of tho Platt men from the 12th Now York distwelve congressional districts, sevoral
tho national committee early this
trict,
having two sets of contestants. Of the morning voted that both delegates
he
rival delegations at large, one. headed
seated, each delegate to have half a
by John Grant, was instructed for Mc- vote. At 1.40 a. m., the committee proThe second, headed by Nelson
Kinley.
ceeded to tako up the contest in the 13th
Cunev, oolored, is devided between Alli- New York distriot whore Wm. Brookson and Reed, and tho third,
headed by field and Gen.
MoCook, (MoKinleyites),
H. F. McGregor,had Its preferences giv- claimed to bo the
regular delegates, but
iiiiiOUU)
were ohallongeil by JohnMoisoumehr and
one fov
whose Alex T.
MoKiuley.
McGregor,
Mason,
Mortonites.) The case
party was previously known as the was opened by the statement by Gon.
‘Regulars”, tho “Reformers’! and “Lily MoCook, (who olaimed that the convenWhites” opened tho debate. John Grant, tion that nominated him
consisted
of
state chairman of what he also
olaimod 169
delegates and the selection was by
to be the regular organizationn charactacclamation.
erized tho MoGregorites as politioal bandCongressman Quigg followed in behalf
its and their party as a myth.
There of the Morton
delegates who, in Mr.
was a buzz of surprise when Uol.
Grant Banna’s Hand
book, had second preferdeclared that the charges of fraud
and ences indicated as ‘Koed.
He presented
corruption against the Texas delegation papers to show that the convention
which
1892 ohoso Gen. MoCook and Mr.
to the Minneapolis convention of
Brookfield,
were a part of his case and that the facts
was composed of but 183 of the
S35 delewould ho found in affidavits which he
elected.
throw on the chairman’s table. No ques- agtes
Lautorbaob supplemented
After Mr.
tions were asked on tho point and tho tho
presensatlon of Mr. Quigg and the
tho
affidavits remained untouched on
ooinmitteo went into secret session, Mr.
the “Black
and
table. Tho caso of
Sutherland of New York admitted that
Hon. J.
Tans” was further argued by
Gen. MoCook and Mr. Brookfield had
E. Terrill or Texas, minister to Belgium made out their caso and
moved they be
and
under Harrison’s administrator!,
seated.
that for the MoGregorites by C. N. Lovt,
The anti-Platt delegates wore
placed
The first
colored, of Galveston.
ques- on the roll by a unanimous vote. At 2.SO
to decide
was
tion for the committee
a. m. the loth distriot contest
was called
which of two delegations represented the for
hearing. In this caso those
regular Republican organization and the to ho setting delegates wero Gen. claiming
C.
I-I.
unanimous vote was in favor of
Z. Collis and Robert J. Wright, McKinTHE GRANT-M’KINLEY faction
and
tho
loyites),
contestants, Joseph
This much Murray and Bavidriedson, (MortouitoB.)
of the “Black and Tan.”
Counsellor
of
New
Spooner
York, opof
tho
latter to seats in
settled the claims
ened the caso tor the Collis delegates,
the convention which wore challenged by and Congressman
Quigg replied, chargthe third rival delegation headed by Nel- ing that the employos of the department
son W. Cuney, tho colored member of the of publio works of which Gen. Collis is
national committee. Ex-Minister Terrill commissioner, took possession of the conmade a second argument, this timo sup- vention, excluded many regular delegates
portinglthe Cuney delegation of which ho and ran the convention with tho aid of
tho police to suit themselves.
is a mom her.
In closing for tho Platt delegates, Mr.
Tho committee went into exooutive sesthe
oaso
for
do
three Lautcrbach asked tho committee to
sion and disoussed
A motion to
hour.
of
an
seat
his
side justice.
quarters
the Guney delegation was defeated by 17
Mr. Spooner roviowed the onso for Gon.
to 25. Thou Mr. Fessenden of Connecti- Collis.
Tho contestants retired nnd tho
of
sots
both
delegates bo committee again wont into secret sescut moved that
The sion.
exoluded from the temporary roil.
seating of
vote was 27 to 20 in favor of the proposed
Mr. Sutherland moved the
Mortonites.
the Murray and Priedson, tho
move and tho quostlon of who are
from
aud
at
largo
Collis
Toxas Gon. Clavton moved that
regular delegates
conven- Wright, (MoKinleyites), be given recogmust bo settled in the national
tion.
nition. The Collis delegates were coated,
announced yeas 28, nays 16. Tho result was reoeived
At 5.40 Secretary Manley
VU

At
n tha lobby with groans and obeers.
i.40 a. ra., the last remaining contest,
that in the 6tli North Carolina district,
vas taken up.
With little argument»the
loininittee decided to seat the regular
lolegates, ,T. W. Mullen and Joseph B.
Dudley, (colored), instructed for McKlnoy, and the contestants, M. B. Bussell,
lolored, and J. M. Smith, (preferences
hr Allison), with halt a vote eaoli. The
lommittoo then adjourned until Monday

RECEIVED WITH ENTHUSIASM,
the Reed

[low

Club

Travelled Through

Vermont,

Roohaatar, N. Y., June 13.—The special
bearing the Maine delegates and

train

arrived here at 9.85

the Reed Club

nr.

a.

trip through Vermont was made
lively by the cheering of crowds at the
railway stations. At St. Jchnsbury at
least 2000 people with a brass baud greetl’he

ed the pp.rty, and Heed

was many times
while the hnnd ulavetl

heartily ohnerrd.

During the evening tho

patriotic airs.

the train burned red lire and
fireworks in return to tho
of
the people at the depots
greetings
along the line. Breakfast was taken at
Syraouse and luucheon will be eaten at
Niagara Falls.
party

on

discharged

DINGLEY FOR VICE PRESIDENTThe Maine Man Mentioned

by Ohioans for

the Second Place.

St. Louis, Juno 13.—The latest gossip
around the Ohio headquarters is that
which
connects tho name of
Nelson

Dingley of Maine with the nomination
for tho
Vice Presidency.
The Ohio
politicians who are using thoir intiuenue
to effect Mr. Dfngley’a selection believo
it would be gratifying to the Now England frionds of Mr. Reed. It would, they
believe, be equally
gratifying to the
sound money Republicans of the East.
Dingley is chairman of tho ways and
means committee of the
present House of
Mr.

Representatives and

was associated with
in the 51st Congress in
the
preparation of the tariff bill.
Ex-Governor Forakor of Ohio was said
tonight to favor the choico of a McKinley
man for tho
chairmanship of the committee on resolutions.
The purpose of this

MoKinley

is to enable him to appoint the sub committee which will draft the platform and
whioh in turn, it is understood, will ro
quest him to aot as its chairman, also ex
jffioio. Some of the Now England men
lesire that the chairmanship shall
be
jiveu to Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
jut the MoKinley people say that no nelessity exists tor making this eelootion
jut that the platform will declare
for
ionnd money tho only uncertainty being
is to phraseology.
It is generally
beloved, however that it will oppose any
mggestion of free coinage at any ratio
ind demaud the maintenance of thejprus:nt standard. It is also asserted that the
jlatform will contain a reference to Cuba. It will recite the sympathy of
the
Republican party with tho Cuban patriots and
fondomn Cleveland for having
failed to recognize their Dolligerenoy.
LIPPETT EASILY SATISFIED.
Who Wants to Run

on

Anything

Called

a

Platform.

Cleveland, O., June 13.—Gov. Lippett
of Rhode Island arrived this morning and
Immediately went to Canton where ho
had a talk and dinner with
McKinley
and in the evening returned. This evening he gave it out that ho wants the Vice
Presidency. Tomorrow Mr. Lippett will
take the train for

St.

Louis

open headqnartersat tho
“We little fellows," said
aside if the liig ones like
ton want tho office but if

and

will

Nicholas.
he, must step
St.

Roed and

Mor-

they don’t then
I want it and I am going

I will take it.
after it, but with mo first comes McKinlev.
T would rather see all mv
efforts
fail than see McKinley beaten.1'
Asset! about tho platform, the

Gover-

said: "The delegates wore
elected
to make the platform. If I am
nominated I will bo contented to run on it
I believo in sound money. I believe in
nor

protection and in the

McKinley

NEW YORK.

IN
Mr.

Keed

kind of protection

gave us."

Will

Receive

the

Convention

Returns.

Washington, Juno 13.—Hon. Thomas
B. Keed will leavo Washington tomorrow
afternoon with Mrs. Reed nod Miss Reed
for Now York,
whore they will he tho
guests of Col. A. J. Payne, an old friend.
The speaker will remain with Col. Payne
until tho nomination of the
Republican
candidate is made at St. Louis and will
receive the returns from the convention
Ho has givou up a contemplated
there.
trip to Long Branch for a rest and will
go directly from New York to his homo
in Portland, Me.
Mr. Keed

Still in Washington.

Iieed
Washington, June 14.—Speakor
still remains in Washington and it is unto
New
will
ho
York.
go
certain when
Ho received no communication
toauy

a
small
from St. Louis, save
budget
imwhich contained nothing now of
portance.
Reclines
the Vice
Gov. Morton Positively

Presidency.
Louis, June 13.— Cbaunoey M. Dopew, who arrived in St. Louis this morning, makes public the following telegram
from Gov. Morton, declining in advance
for tho
a nomination
Vice-Presidency
Rbinecliffo, N. Y June 13.
To Hon. Chauncey M. Dapow, St. Louis:
St.

Please announce that I stated to you
before you loft New York that I would
under any circumstances
not
accept a
nomination for Vice-President
LEVI P. MORTON.
Governor

Bradley Steps

Down.

Lexington, Ky., Juno 14.—Gov.

Bradley has decided that he will not allow
Ills name to be presented to tho national
;onvention as a Prosidontial candidate
jooanse tie realizes it would be
useless.

Nearly all tho Democratic county conventions have boon held In North Carolina and show an absolute
triumph for
tree silver.

PORTLAND ON TOP.

their

favorites

landed winners. Cony,
and Portland had the
rooters and they vied

Coburn, Bangor
largest bands of

finals

the 220 yards hurdle, the exoitewould settlo
battle anu
it did from the start,
in

ment*was~intense! The”race
the

by fresh and lusty throats that
awaited the conquering heroes, it wended
its way through tho streets of its native
mented

SOUTH

A rooeption to tho class of ’98 and the
annual reunion of the South Portland
High sohool alumni, will be held at the

with each other in the enthusiasm.

Edwards and Bobinson for Portland, hoatb, startling the sleeping inhabitants
news
abroad the joyful
At the Interscholastic Games atlVaterHunt for Bangor, came to the scratch.
that “We have met the enemy and they
sohool
a
more
At
interesting
the
men
were
Probably
pistol shot the three
are ours.
The summaries;
ville Saturday.
athletio meeting was never held in Maine. off like a dash. My, how they did jump
100 yard
Coburn;
dasb-Bumery,
The exceedingly hot light between Ban
and run and how the crowd yelled. Ed- Hunt, Bangor, 2d; Furbish, Brunswick,
gor and Portland, the stnbborness with
aids, one of the sandiest little sprinters
,.
Half-mile
Portland;
Q
,,
run—Chase,
the Pn-.iaud
every race was contested,
a
ever had. crossed tho line
Portland High “Does Itself Proud”—Site which
Knight, Coburn, 2d; Goodwin, Thornof
Coburn
and
the
fine showing
splendid s ire winner giving the day’s viotory to ton, 3d; 2.14 2-5.
Wins by 7 1-2 Points—Imftvidual ExcelIndividual work of porno representatives P irtland. The Forest City boys simply
120-yard
hurdle—W’atson, Portland;
lencies of Other Schools Reported—A
Hot

»»«”«>■

Day All Around..

uiey soreaohed; they kicked; they danced;

Points.

Portland High,
Hangor High,
Thornton

Town hall,
Friday
at 8 o’clock. It Is

an

selections by pupils
ablo
an
and solos by
vocalist. A repast will be served, after
which there will be an order of dances,
music to be furnished
by one of Port-

4 1-3

Counts

6

Each Second Place Counts
Each Third Place Counts

...

1

HKERED on by loyof lusty
al bands
the young
rooters
atblotes of .the Maine
Intorsoholastio Ath-

START

letic Associat ion
sustruggled for

OF

THE

220

DASH.

Saturday
employes of the
Lovoll Cyole works presented Mr. E. L.
Greenslit, the popular head bookkeeper
of the Arm with an elegant gold watoh
noon

they hugged eaoh ether in their delirium Newenham, Coburn, 2d; Dow, Thornton,
of joy, and Edwards was carried flying 3d; 54 2-5.
Milo bike—Doten, Portland; Thompoff the field on'the shoulders of his ad2d; Turner, Portland,
son, Portland,
mirors.
3d; 2.40 2-5.
In
the last event of tbeday, the 220
220-yard hurdle—Edwards, Portland;
Newenham, Coburn, 2d; Robinson, Porta
yards dash, plucky little Waugh ran
land,
3d; 28 1-5.
good third and added one more to the
Mile run—Dunbar,
Portland; Boyd,
score.
Portland
Portland, 2d; Lyon, Bangor, 3d; 5.04.
220-yards dash—Cotton, Coburn; Hunt,
The day was over. The trick was done.
2d; Waugh, Portland, 3d; 24.
Viotnry crowned the efforts of the boys Bangor,
Half-mile walk—Pearl, Bangor; Finof
a
from the
margin
metropolis by
nerty, Portland, 3d: Collins, Portland,
7 1-2 points, and a grand exultant ohorus 3d; 4.35.
Pole vault
Brunswiok,
Dunlap,
rang out over Colby’s fields.

premacy on Colby
campus at Waiciville
yesterday afternoon.
Ideal day for an out door
an
It was
athletic meeting; just the kind of weathand oils
er that lubricates the muscles
the joints of the athlete and
puts him
In to condition to do his best work. The
afternoon sun was a scorcher, the boys
felt In prime condition and bang went
Five of them went down
the records.
before the brawn and sand of the representatives of ’96. This is a remarkable
day’s performance and naturally tbe
events wrought the crowd up to a great

Greenslit

taken entirely by surprise
his thanks to
his
associates for their kindness and respeot.
Mr. Greenslit leaves in a few days
for
Worcester, Mass., wheie he will be em-

and

—

narrowed down to a
most
exoiting
light between the two
old rivals, Bangor and Portland. It was
nip and tuck between these two teams

hand

all
through and every inch of
ground was fought. No one could le'l
till almost the last event was run off

The first record to go was the 120-yards
hurdle. Watson of Portland crossed the
lino in 17 4-5 seconds, beating the pre-

oontost

the way

the

and ohaln as a tokon of their esteem.
The presentations was made by Mr. Guy
Davis, the first assistant bookkeeper,
in a few happily ohosen remarks.
Mr.
was

a bookkeeper.
He has many
friends In this place who regret that he
has deoided to leave.
The Lovell Excol, Jrs., defeated
the
Knightvillos Saturday afternoon In a
game of base ball, the score being S3 to

35.
Lovell Exoels were defeated in a
contested game of ball with
the
Irons at Llgonia. The Irons are considered a very strong team and the
Exoels
The

hotly

to the special
Jto particularize
ieatures of the day. Every event was inAs was said fire? records of
teresting.
the M. I. S. A. A. went to pieces.
as

certainly played
score was

FINISH

OF

THE

QUARTER
9

ft.

Boom-er-ra-boom !
Boom-er-ra- boom I
Boom-er-ra-Portland I

Booom ! Boom ! 1 Boom 1!!

Colby’s campus,
That ohorus, began
ceased at last aocounts. It rang
through the streets of peaceful WaterIt resounded through the hotels;
ville;
it woke the echoes of the whole Kenneon

hadjnot

The

Not a very large number were at the
beaoh yesterday on aooount of
the cold
rain, but those present were well enter-

MILE-

6 in.

(New reoord); Chapman,
Portland, 2d; Boy her, Thornton, 3d.

It was:

very fine game.

a

6 to 8.

tained by
trion.

Putting 16 pound shot—Connors, Bangor, 33 4-10 ft-; Dunlap,
Brunswiok, 2d;
Lnne, Portland, 3d.

selections

from

the

orches-

Mr. Joseph Short and wife, Miss Alice
Wright of Portland, Mrs. Wlntcher and
Throwing 12-pound hammer—Lane, son of Brooklyn, are at the Cloister.
Portland, 102 3 10 ft; Connors, Bangor,
Mr. Franois A. Smith passed Sunday
2d; McLaughlin, Portland, 3d.
Running high jump—Sprague and Jor- at his son’s cottage “‘The Rooks,” Daadan, Bangor, tied, 6 ft 4 1-6 in.
(New forth Cove.

record); Edwards, Portland and PhilEx-Alderman Edwin S. Smith was relips, Thronton, tied, 3d.
Standing high jump—Jordan, Bangor, cently called to Westfield, Mass., on im4 8-10 ft; Sanborn, Cony,2d; Hill, Thorn- portant business.
beo valley; it mingled with celebrating
ton, 3d.
Alderman Adam Leightofl has
moved
Bowdoin at Brunswick; rattled the root
Running hroad jump—Hunt, Bangor,
19 9-10 ft; Newenham, Coburn, 2d; Tot- his family to their summer home at the
the Union station, and here, augof
i

man,

Coburn,

3d.

cove.

Capt. Crossman has arrived with the
schooner Graoo Webster, coal laden
for
Randall & McAllister.
with
Capt Joseph Littlefield arrived
the schooner Maggie Ellen,
bringing a
load of clay for Winslow’s pottery,
a

Sawyer, Capt.

The Nellie F.

is discharging a cargo of coal
Spear’s coal yard.

Win.

Miss Carrie Gowan has returned from
Madison where she had attended the

Dougbty-Roberts wedding.

MEN

WINNING THE

MILE

upon which side victory would perch,
trihut the wearers o£ the blue Anally
umphed by a narrow margin and the silver cup will stay in Portland another

yious record held by Robinson of Portland of 18 seconds.
Then the 1-raile bicycle record went,
Doten of Portland doing the triok in a

year.

trial heat, lowering
2.37 1-2 to 2.34 1-5.

the

Elmwood and soon tho advance arof rooters
begun to arrive. The
boys all wont to bod early to be in good
condition for the next day. Every train
Saturday
brought large delegates of
the various schools and all the morning

best record.
A dark horse from Brunswick, Dunlap, made a splendid polo vault and beat

tba town resounded
of the arriving hosts.

Cotton of Coburn Classical of lowering it to 24 flat, the boBt previous record
24 ft. 15 in. ,standing
to the oredlt of
W. Hunt of Baugor.

Predictions

as

to

with

the

the result

slogans
were not

very numerous, nobody caring to vouchsafe a forecast.
Bangor thought they would win and
Portland knew they had a good chance,
but both of them knew
buttle for blood.

A
gan

little after
to betake

it

was

to bo

a

1 o’clock the orowds bethemselves toward the

ami by the time the first
Colby traok
event was called there waB a big attendance. Wo gathering of athletes ever
had

more

loyal supporters than those

who watched the events of yesterday, encouraged them in every way possible and
almost
yelled their lungs out, when

Perry’s
(Portland) record 9 ft. 8 in.,
clearing 9 ft.[61n.
The
220-yards dash record had to go
•oo.

Tbero wero quite a number of surprisLane of Portland was not expected

es.
to

win

the triok

the
so

hammer throw, Dut he did
neatly that the orowd hardly

realized it.
1 hen
Chase,

lad, surprised
lead in the

Portland
the orowd by taking the
a

diminutive

In the

Report

prize speaking F. H. S. the first
gentlemen was awarded to Lester
Tyler, honorable mention, William Hall;
first prize to
ladies, $5, Mildred B.
Stoakbrtdge, honorable mention, Bertha
Davis. The whole exorcises were of high
prize

to

school order. The music of Lovell’s
chestra was exceptionally fine.
Mrs. Hannah Soule who has been

long

dangerously

and

oontains much of interest to the
riends of that institution. It opens with
words of
eulogy for the late Stephen

SEEN ON THE TRACK.
How Points Were

100 yards
Brunswick
220 yards
5; Bangor,
440 yards

Jewett Young,
in '59, and was

Scored.

dash—Bangor, 3; C. C. I., 5;
1.

dash—Portland, 1;

C. C. I..

3.

dash—Bangor, 5, Snco, lj C.

0. I., 8.
Half mile—Portland, 5; Saco 1; C. C.
I., 3.
; Mile dash—Portland, 8; Bangor, 1.
120 yards hurdle—Portland, 8; Bangor,
1.
C.
C.
220 yards hurdle—Portland, 6;
I., 3.
Half mile walk—Portland. 4; Bangor,
5.
Mile bioyole—Portland, 9.
Hammer—Portland, 6; Bangor, 3.
Shot—Portland, 1; Bangor, 5; Brunswick, 3.

Kunning high—Portland, A\

8; Saco, A.
Standing high—Bangor,

Cony,

3.

5;

Bangor,

Saco, 1;

on a

Horrible

18. —Hewey
Farmington, June
Phillips, thirty-five years old, was

raigned In the

’60,
L.LD., ’46,

Charge.
ar-

this
his
assault on
nine year old step-daughter aud was held
for the grand jury without bail.

afternoon for

Munioipal court

of

criminal

Whitney Rioe,

both

of

whom were aotive
iuterest of the college

workers In the
for many years.
During the year the work of the college has boen going on most smoothly
and
satisfactorily in every line, and it
will rank as

a

year of progross and pros-

dlawlQwTu

1

fully Read

1UU1 iu

aua

»»aj

uunu

iri

uciua

Kiclinaond

the

Following:

-■

umj.

none

High School Graduation.

this

year’have

--

—'V

broken down.

*_e8l

WE DEFY COMPETITION IN PRICES.

Richmond, June 14.—The graduating
Richmond
exercises of the class of ’96,

Tlie bicycle business is a side line with us, and we are not des
on that for a living.
We dislike to make this announce*
pendent
High school wore held in the Opera
but we must be in line with others. We have the finest
large inent,
house Friday forenoon before a
The bicycles are now on ex.
The tandems ever seen in Portland.
audienoe. The class numbered 10.
hibilion and for sale.
following is the programme:
Erma Maud Jaokaon
Salutatory,
“Influonoe of the Publlo Sohool,”
Albert Dean Page
“I am, Thou Art, Ho la,” Inez May Kelley
“Glass Motto, Seek a Definite Pnrpose,"
Lillith Alllne Gall
“Unknown Heroes,”

Nettie Mabel Pollard
“From Alchemy to Chemistry.”
Edward Irving Herbert
Mary Edith MorBe
“Mosaics,”
“The Amerioan Indian,”
Guatavus Adolphus Kelley
Lillian Esther Brown
Prophecy,
Carolina Cooper
Valedictory,
Presentation of Diplomas.
Benediotion.
In tho evening the alass reoeptlon was
held at the same place from 8 to 9 o’oluck
70
followed by a dance in will b about
About 600 persons
couples participated.
Muslo was
were present at the reception.
furnished during the evening by Callahan’s orchestra of Lewiston.
Contrary to the usual oustorn

A full line of House Furnishings, Stoves and
Ranges. Sole agents for Household Ranges,
also Local Agents for Atlantic Ranges.
Send for our Art Souvenir telling about
ranges.

R. S. DAVIS &

CO.,

108 Exchange St., Portland, Hie.
_}ul3d3t
9

“1

____

What is

suoh
for ad-

on

occasions here, a fee was charged
mission to the reception and for danoing
the net proceeds of which will be used to
purchase books for the high schfiol
library.

M

>5

ANoowe

Liniment A

The great vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation.
I have used yout Anodyne Liniment during
the past few years for removing stiffness of
the muscles after long rides and have never
found anything so effective. I have also used
it very successfully for muscular rheumatism.
J. J. Fecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle Club.

C

Practically

A

Perfect
arsons' Pills
Preparation

S

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

Positively cure biliousness and Bick headache,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel allimpuriues
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00, Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.

T
0
p

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

our

stook of

Sons,
Hardinau, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

For

Steinway &

and other high grade

r

jANgS
Call and

Payments.

the Wonderful

see

CHILDREN’S
Complaints.

|

All Prices.

Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

/EOL1AN.

Rockland,

Kunning broad—Bangor, 5; C. C. 1, 4.
Pole Yalt—Portland, 3; Saoo, 1; Bruneffioiontly
large
HALF-MILE RUN
Boy, second;Don, third; best time,8.30%. olasses, but much of it cannot, however
swick, 5.
Totals—Portland, 61; Bangor,
44;
and keeping it handsomely to the tape
At Union Park.
capable and energetio the professor. His
C. C. I., 23; Brunswick, 9.
to the intense delight of tho Portland Saoo, 4J4;
Pittsfield, June 13.—Tho first meeting iead of strengthening the weak spot is
contingent.
Alplicus Felcli,
at tile Union Trotting park was favored to employ, os supplementary to the work
Waugh, another of the Portland feathnow being done by professors and under
Ann Arbor, Mioh., Jane 13.—Ex-Gov. with a fine day, a good track and an attheir dirootion, tutors to do the kind of
erweights, ran as pretty a race as ever
n'olch died this afternoon.
Ho tendance of 1800. The first event was the
Alpheus
was seen
in the 2.20 dash trials and set
81 class, trot and pace, won by Duad, ohs work which the professors are now, for
was born in Llmerlok,
in
1806.
Maine,
the crowd wild.
the most part, obliged to leave undone.
He graduated from Bowdoin college in by Edge mark; time, 2.28%. Gipsy Boy
Tha bicvclo
race
was ridden with
These
should bo young men,
tutors
was
third.
the
second;
In
Murdock,
1827 and was admitted to the bar at Banfresh from university studies, who ezgreat judgment by the Portland men,
He praotioed three years at 2.25 class, trot and pace, purse $150, eight peot to become professors in due time.
gor in 1830.
started. The race was won by
Doton, Thompson and Turner, and the
It
should be their duty to me6t each
Houlton, Maine, and then went to Cin- gr m, by Combination; time,Combine,
2.85%; student individually for half au hour, at
way the “three yellow fallows” ran away
cinnati and thence to Ann
Arbor. In Dick Jest, second; Cashier,
third.
In
from the field set the Portland hearts
least onoe a week, to reviow with him
1835 he was eleoted to the legislature. In the 2.89 class purse
$100, six started. thoroughly and critically the work done
throbbing and added to Portland’s 1843 he became auditor
Minnie G, blk m, by Eolus, won
best in the
and the
class, Another practical plan for
general
score.
time, 2.3 %; Wellington, second; Maud the
same year was given a place on the sugood of tho oollego which is outlined
third.
W.,
a
was
new
of
in President Hyde’s report is the soheme
Newingham1
^Brunswick
He was
preme bench by the governor.
of a central heating station for all the
ono who
did great work and will be
Great Question Settled.
elected governor of Michigan in 1845 and
dozen or more buildings on the campus.
hoard from later.
for such a beateleoted to the United States senate
in
Crono, Maine, June 13.—The junior Plans have been drawn briok
The mile walk was full of exoitement
73i52 feet,
stution, built of
1847. Aftorwards he served as president prize essays of the Maine State college ing
and
and fun. Bangor sent up live men and
with the campus
its oonneotion
were dalivered tonight.
This was
the
of the commission
the
which settled
estimates
and
the
show that
Portland
had but two representatives,
Myron R. Russell, a plea buildings,
programme:
it would result In a great saving to tho
Spanish and Mexican land olaims in Calfor individuality; George G.
Leavitt,
Finnerty and Collins.
Pearl, a Bangor
The status of the contest over
the course of our laud; Edwin C. Upton, oollege.
ifornia.
from all and won
man, walked away
the higher evolution of man; William L! the Garcelon and Payer weather bequests
is
rooters
in
tbo report and every indicaas
ho pleased, but the Portland
Will Be Sheriff Blake.
given
Holyoke, social
evolution; Perley F.
Goodridge, our country’s danger; Justin tion points to a complete victory for the
fairly howled when the two Forest City
Farmington, June 13.—The Republican R. Clary, the thormopylae of reform.
college in them both.
lads kept
hustling and finished close caucus this afternoon to eleot delegates to
Pollowing President Hyde’s roport is
the
and
given
second
dividing
the annual report of Librarian
third,
togothe?
the county convention was the
of the citizens of P.ainsville, Inlargest
“Many
T. Little; 3000 volumes liavo bnen
George
bewas
right
points with Bangor. It
diana, are never withou t a bottle of Cham added the past year, making the librarj
this race that Portland prospeots
tor
now number
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
68,169 volumes, tho largest
berlain’s Cough Remedy in the house,’
looked dark, for it did not seem possilibrary east of Uoston. Many valuable
Bladder disease says Jacob Brown, the leading merehan
and
one
than
have
Kidney
gifts
more
Distressing
been
could
made to tbo library th<
ble she
point,
get
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT of the
place. This Remedy has proven past year, the most imoortaut from tin
and when the hoys landed four to our SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
of
the late Hon. Robert Win
new remedy is a great surprise on account
of so much value for colds, croup and4 library
credit Portland stock took a big jump.
throp, LL.D.
of its exceeding promptness in receiving
for
few
These four.points made it possible
in
that
children
and
whooping
in
cough
the bladder, kidneys,back
pain
every
Portland to win and she proceeded to part of the urinary passages in male or fe- mothers who know its worth are willing
male. It relieves retention of water and
/'CHRISTIAN MAN WANTED, not employed
do it.
pain in passing it almost immediately. If to be without it. For salo by Landers A
a,uong; Church people, SIS pc.
r*
you want quick relief and cure this is your
week,
write Standard Manufacturing Co., 1
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO., Drug- Babbidge, druggists, and C. B. Woodman, tfrankim street,
Boston, Muss.
called
were
for
St.
the gist, 463 Congress
Portland, Me.
Whoa the mail
up
Westbrook.
1 JueJ

ATTENTION.

so

Rufus

Bicycle Bargain Seekers Are Respectfully Invited to Care-

perity.
President Hyde has in mind

Sport at Kockla ml.
a plan to
June 13.—There was a large still further inorease the
efficiency of
attendance
and
interesting races at the college.
Knox driving park today. The 8.60 olass,
Ho sacs that the weak snot in mllnrrn
purse $80,was won by C. H. Nelson; best education is the lack of personal contact
time, 8.40. The 2.32 olass was won by A. and oversight. Some of the work of inM. Newbert’s Pilot
Wilkes; Camden struction can be done
in
Good

Mr.

at

to be removed to Auburn to her sister's
Mrs. Harriman’s to which place she was
carried on Friday morning accompanied
by her nurse, Mrs. Merriman.
Miss Clara Davis who keeps a variety
and fancy goods store in
our
village,
about five
valuable
weoks ago sent a
letter containing a check, to her brother
We have a large and fine stock of wheels on band, and we
Mr. Ernest Davis, with
Houghton &
Clark of Portland. One day this week the must and
will, meet competition. These wheels we own, and wilt
letter was found intaot by a negro
lady
not be out-sold for the same quality of wheel, so If you are look*
amongst some rubbish down in back bay
and by her was returned to the rightful ing for bargains and a careful regard for your pocket book, come
owner.
The curiosity is how the letter ill Slllff P'Pl <M»r nrippg
Am< lirlioola nro standino Wkn

LL.D.,

Who graduated
ever held hero.
The contest was on the
for 40 years intimately
sheriff.
Alonzo Sylvester and Jardine connected with the
college, being 31 years
Blake, both of Farmington, were striv- its treasurer.
During the year two
to
secure
ing
delegates. Three hundred other members of the boards have also
and eighty-nine votes were oast. Blake
died, Hon. Lemuel Grosvener Downos,
delegates secured 315.
and Hon. William
Meld

ill

or-

C. Soule’s had so far recovered that her
physician Dr. Spear considered her safe

of

and

U»

Jordan of Bangor, a beautiful jumper,
evening Waterviile began to
buttle. beat his own record on the standing
show signs of tho approaching
The Banger and Portland teams arrived high jump,
clearing 4 ft 8 1-2 inohes,
trains and quartered at one-half inch hotter than the previous
on the evening
ray

soldier.
At the

President.

Brunswiok, June 13.—President Hyde’s
annual report of the governing boards
of Bowdoin college Is made publio today,

Friday

tho

Freeport.

_

Turner’s reoord of

Correa,

by

Freeport, Juno 14.—There are two pernow live in
sons who
Freeport whose
were soldiers in the Amoriean
father’s
Mis. Susan Dennison Soule
revolution.
aged about 90 years whose father was the
David Dennison and Mrs.
late Capt.
Finery Jones also rosident in this town
tlio daughter of
is
a
revolutionary

BICYCLE.
The Recommendations

^

of the Press.

pondents

The Doctor's signature and directions °n every bottl®.
Ill’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Prce, 85 cents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bos+on, Maas.

OLD BOWDOIN.
PORTLAND

Items of Interest Gathered

Willard,
at

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TOWNS.

simply expressed

ployed as

pltoh of excitement.
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL, RAH ! RAH I RAH !
Seven schools participated in the sports
Portland High,
follows:
Bangor of the schools which did not win a
as
Thornton Academy, Brunswiok large score, seomed to keep the exciteHigh,
Waterville High, Cony High, ment of the spectators at fever heat all
High,
Coburu Classical Insti- through.
(Augusta), and
It Is almost impossible in the space at
tute, (Watervillo). It was a buttle royal
the

Parker,

land’s leading orchestras.
Herbert Brooks of Dexter, employed by
Geo. W.
Doughty, the carpenter, is
quite sick at his boarding house on Sawyer street.
Mr. and Mrs. Goo. W.
Doughty have
been in Madison for a few days to
attend the wedding of their son,
Rev.
Ernest Doughty and Miss Mae Roberts.
Mr. Doughty is located in Madison as a
Methodist preaoher.

3

Cony High (Augusta),
3
Coburn Classical Institute (Waterville), 33
Brunswick High,
9

and

instrumental solo,

of Mrs.

HOW THE SCORE IS MADE.
Each First Place

commence-

penses of the evening. A pleasing programme has been arranged, consisting of

44

Academy (Saco),

on

day aud also at the door Friday
evening, at 25 cents, the amount resulting therefrom to be used to cover the exmoot

54 pg

_

evening, June 19th,
purposed to have

tickets for sale at the hall

«tlrNajwn;£sir”’B‘”‘
Quarter-mile run—Snow,
Bangor;

«.*»*, «*>■**.

MAINE

PORTLAND.

CASTORIA

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

[Vi.

DitiNtni
T.

517

auno
&
Congress St.

C.

McCOULDRIC,

uu.,

Manager.

Jilt. GEO. RIDDLE
Will give hi. famous reading of

“A Midsummer

Night’s Dream,”

Thursday eve, June 18, at 8 o’clock at

Gilbert

Hall,

519

Congress St.

Mendelsshons’ music is admirably adapted to
It is also exceedingly
tiiis charming fairy tale.
difficult, taxing to its utmost the skill of the
best orchestra.

Tlie

.^eolicosL

Is the only instrument
former can accurately

upon which a single perrender such a great mas-

terpiece.
Daily Exhibitions at

T. C. McGOXJLDRIC, Man.,
517 CONGRESS ST.
3mlstp-nrmeod

RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE
of the most thriving and rapidly growStock consists of
ing cities in Maine.
boots, slioes. gents’ furnishings, clothing, hats,
Fine store, best location, no imcaps. etc.
mediate competition. For full particulars apply to ALDE.N GOUDY, Cumberland Mills,
Westbrook, Me., or E. A. GOUTIY, Portland,
.Me.
may21Tu,Th&3 ;u

IX

one

l/’j

I'i

t
f

f

he C&S.Ci.&Pa’pei? Box Co,

¥3av<»

U7-l(9>ltdtA\feSi;,

/ new uxacVuvxcpy,
/ i«ote«v mtiVxutXG,
*

STOCK.

©

• •

•

• • • • •

LOWEST
PRICES

O A FIT CTABAUTKEP
O
STHjLj
SELLIKrGr
JL -ta. Jt*J

New

York

~X" XX li!

Elastic

Seeley

TRUSS
—

Hard Rubber

TRUSS

at ;—

AT-

our warerooms.

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS CO,
jull

LARGEST

a*w.plE^ixs\\l\.t5.s \o p

"2^ «3 o
OTHERS AT PRIGES

SXaOOa

■

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW.

G-eo. C.

Frye,

COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

jeb26eodtf

RESTORED MANHOOD™
She great remedy for nervous prostration a»4 all nervous disease, of
the generative organs of either sex, such asServousH-oe&atlon. Fall,
lng °rLe it Menhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, Which Iced to Co?
sumption and Insanity. With every $5 order we give a written guas.
anteo to cure or refund the
money^ Sold at 81.60 per box, 3 box.*
lor SS.OO.
Ult. MOTT’S
CHjEUlCAtW., Cleveland, OIU*.
For sale by Ladders and Babbidue, 17 Monument Square.
TTS8

PORTLAND DAILY
AND

PRESS

examination of tho milk supply, was
all in the other direction, for several of
the ancestors of the child had died
oi
consumption, thus showing tho hereditary tendency. It is to be hoped that,Dr.

MAINE STATE TRESS,
Subscription Rates.
(in advance) SO per year: $3 for six
mouths; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
turrit.':' anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
iateoi$7 a year.
State Press, (Weekly) published
Ain
every Thursday, $2 per year; §1 for six months;
Do ceids a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Daily

Bailey’s statement will bavo ns wide
as the original stcry.

MISCELLANEOUS.

^_MISCEIXANEOTJB.

_

To the

with other paid notices, 15 cents per word or phraso that may tend to stir up
the silver peoplo.
line each insertion.
Hanna
apparently
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
thinks a platform
can be con strucled
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. TolAt. Par Sate anil similar adver- that will atfiact all the currency
factisements. 2b cents per week in advance, for tions, or at least that
will not repel any
4‘j words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adver- of thorn.
But to attraot all of them it
lin advance, twill be is
lsements
nor paid,
necessary to doceivo some cf them,
rates.
at
regular
larged
lu Maine State Press—$1.00 per square aim m tno long run deceit does not
pay
squaie iut
or first insertion, ami iui.y ceins
any better in polities than in business.
each subsequent insertion*
Address all communications relating to sub
ficriptious and advertisements ro Portland
Bovine vs. Ifumaa Tuberculosis.
Exchange Street,
Publishing Co., 97
Portland. We.
To
the
Editor of the Press:
Now York Office:
About a week ago there was
No. CC Pulitzer Building, New York City,
the

Company of Omaha,
City Water WorksAND
To

3
3

and

|

QUICK

I

•

CURE

FOR ALL PAIN.

p
TTWTTTT

shades;
long

pulmonary tuberculosis.
Dr. F.
H.
Barker,

Now

York

Sun

as a

case

him.
Now that Gov. Morton has declined,
GarH. Clay Evans of Tennessee, and
rett Hobart of Now Jersey scorn to bo tho
most promising candidates for the VioeP.rsidency. But there are a score or so
of other candidates.
Gov. 'Evans of South Carolina says that
s'.ate is for Ben. Tillman for Democratic
candidate for President and hopes to see
him nominated. An exccuti vo message
from Tillman would bo an entertaining

.3Ha5S

Owing

to

document.

-—

BEFORE

foolish and uncalled
deserves criticism.
for confession and
But it is to be hoped that the Reed men
will not empty the vials of their wrath
upon him. Redfield Proctor deserves a
much larger portion of their contents.

a'

At last Mr. Cleveland has made a declaration about tho third term. He made
it to the manager of a base
ball club

C

3 £

a

man a

3

§

s30

°

°

s-

*

a

®I®

when
ago
And what
he said was: “No third term for me;
really I couldn’t stand it.” What the
leaders of his party could not get
out
cf him either by pnrsuasion or theats,
this base call manager got out of
him

ing makes

cr.'

Sh

—

o

whom ho used to Know years
ho was a lawyer In Buffalo.

with the use of neither.

...
r-«
a

oq

—

g
d
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31
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diplomat.

u« a
CC C3

£
C
K

c.

all the McKinley contestants from tho
E .’pire State would have been seated,
but his vigorous
resistance and
bis
threats evidently convinced the committee chat It would not do to try to
administer to New York the Eume dose that
had,been administered to Alabama and

_

o
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suitable for

new

hall,

usual, casli

_

or

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN
No. 538 Congress St., Portland, Me,

SBannual sale

2}

’f
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atisfaotory
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c
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20
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203 Middle St.

hut in this case Bi*. Bailey has succeeded
perfectly. Ho has been able to ascertain
where tbo milk the boy drank came from
and by
tuberculin test has been able
to d. monstrate conclusively that
any ono
of tho cows that could havo
furnished
it was perfectly healthy. It is a little
shore Of. onn.ical to send such a
story
abroad wit..cut the most
conclusive
evidence of its truth and In this
case
there seems to havo been no evidence at
fili. Such proof as there was,
without

d2w

DR. F. AUSTIN
Office
and
Woodiords.

Residence

183

OCULIST
Leering St.

Special attention given to diseases ot the
EYE and tho titting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call tvihin city limits of Portland
and Leering on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
dtf

"'first

glass
A Bff O S

A KT S
or

Plain at

W. P.

HflSTIMBS’.

National Cash

Registers,

Jan. 1st. to

JORDAN,

R. H.
ONE HONEST MAN.

MAGNETIC
NERVINE
Easily,
Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia.

?>•«<*»

Failing Memory nmfln

Lost

Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early
Mailed Co any address by
excesses. Si per box. 6 for $5.
3
The Japanese Pile Cure Companyi St. Paul, Minn

604ConErlV?StPreeLandbyJOHND-KEEm

205

Middle street’ and JOHN

or

later

WILLIAMSON

May 1st., 1896.

of the ride

Portland,

Exchange St.,
Me.

mayl2

at

h.

at MOODY’S for
COLD

a

GLASS of

A wheel rack

is there to hold

aSa'UL13.0jr
Ordor slate

Chanpler’s Music Store. 431
Congress street,
180dtf
at

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
on sale at
Stockbrfdge’s 517 Congress

Street.JaI2dlw

Ca|raf

AUCTION SALES.

By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Eastern Forge Company Stock
at Anction.

WEDNESDAY. June 37th, at 12 o’clock
4#>iExeljan*n street,
and ONshallatsoil forsalesroom,
benefit of whom it
co*
m.

our

ms'y

we

cash._JulSdSt

CO,

F, O.

BAILEY &

Salesroom 46 Exchange Streets
O. HAILEY.

c. W. NEALL
d tf
“-

FINANCIAL.

WQOBBUBY

k

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine,

1919.

ISSJSXJJE3
IILAIR & CO.’S

being tlic
$683,000

Foreign

by us to refund
equal amount of Leeds and
Farmington 6’s, due July 1st,

purchased

•

CO.,

Anetioneers and Commission Merckats

STREET.

We offer $31,500
unsold
balauce of

'->rn

125 shares of the capital stoeic of the Eail.-rn
Forge Company, par value §100 per shpre.
Terms

....

»ne

a pump Is at
yonr disposal if your tires
need it.
..

DREAM,

with the accompaning Mendslsshon Music.
Now

BONDS,

your wheels aud

Riddle

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S

dtl

REFRESHING SODA.

and Domestic

an

MOODY, Druggist,

1S96. The latter bonds will be
taken in exchange or cashed by
us,

Letters of Credit
FOE

THE USE
OF TRAVELERS.
Wc also offer a limited amount
of home bonds yielding the in- Terms and lull particulars fur
vestor 4r0151
5 1-4 per cent to
nislied on application.
5 3-4 per cent.
may 9atf
Full particular upon application.

NORTHERN BANKING

ClJ„

53 Exchange Street.

Portland
Trust Go.
jmi_

BOSDS

dtf

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
are

what has caused

HOME

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

10,000
•

a

choice line of

SECURITIES.

on

SWAN

Mliy Suits.

THANKS

R. R.

application.
Travellers supplied
with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable
without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.
Particulars

VICTOR.
lien’s

Farmington

We offer in exchange,

a cer-

tain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

E. S,

CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,

ITBARRETT,

BAHSans,
e.r.io»d,

■

Crosby & Co.,
BROKERS.

We have decided to continue our retail sale
the test of this month, so all that have seen
the money trades that have been obtained
from us, can share in same. Remember this is
tho largest assortment ever shown at retail and
our prices have crowded our store.
All we ask
is come and see our goods and prices—for this
month only.
Open 7 it. m., to C p. m.

Stocks,

Cm rain,

TVTIY T T1TWNT

'I

V

'/■ Executive
I Conmutie.-.

J
8 exit!

Bought and sold l'or cash
margin.

BANKERS,
No. 70 State St.,
NEW

or

on

HILLSBOROUGH
Goiinly, H. H„
DUE

!92,‘

The cities of Manchester and >'ashn

county.

ROOS3

dflne

Telephone 403-4.
t

19.

W OOB
1?1 AX TJELS
and TILING.
Samples

W.
julOdlw

Ib&MGm

a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK B’L'D, 424 CONGRESS

MIDDLE STREET,
(till door below Post ©Kite.)

Boston.
CHICAGO.

YORK,

m:u21

COUNTER SERVICE.
Profits Unlimited,

Clothiers,

H.W.HAMIS£CO.

axe in this

Provisions

LEWIS, HALL & SO.,
j

T?

JAMES E. MCDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
0HA8. L. M iliSXON, See’y,
oc2X

Due July 1. 1896.

PERSEVERANCE.
These

SECURITIES.

TV

Leeds &

and

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

WANTED.

Victors spend their time on the road
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tire3 eauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

Wholesale

e]

George

will give his famous reading of

Bank.

Consolidated 4 Per Cent

by stopping

ST-A-TaS

Wo. 104

Mr.

busi-

10,000 CHILDS’and BOYS’ SUITS. D. M.

-SOLD FROM-

written to

ures

through

to the pleas-

Portland, Me.
auradtf

NO.C!4 8'2 EXCHANGE ST.

3“lg___d~3t
GILBERT HALL 519 Congress
St.,
Thursday, June 18th, at 8 P. M.

Maine Central Railroad Co.,

SOI Congress St.

OVER 6,000

GEORGE H. BAILEY, I). V.S.
State Veterinary Surgeon.
«
Deering, June 13, 1896.

Door Pditor: Please Inform your readers that if
confidentially, I will mall In a sealed letter
the plan pursued by which 1 was permanently restored
to healthant 1 manly vigor, aftcrycarsof
sufferlnjtfrom
Nervous Weakness, Eight losses and
weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from nnvone. I
was robbed and swindled by the ouacks until 1
nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I nm
now
weil, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means ot cure known to all
to
sell
or
send
Having nothing
C. O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Boa soij, Delray, MIcIa

_

TENNEY,

BEDFORDS.

Games called 3.15.

marl*

Contemplating a change of business I will,
the month of June, close out tile balance
of my stock of Watches and Jewelry,at cost
and less. Now is your opportunity.

CHAS. H. LAMSON,

EXCHANGE

15,

Admission, 25c.; Boys 15c.; Ladies free

F.

during

Very Fiuscy

0} 53 T}( o Cl'* OD

32
aprC

SALE.

a

was

marOeodtf

FOR SALE BY

...

Closing Out

^J^rtS0000
1-t

wishing to transact Banking
of any description through this

Six Per Cent.

WOODFORDS.

O R Q-

r^’—'■^co^cr*C‘iT-n

When you ride out

GO..

ST.

184 MIDDLE
TELEPHONE 536-2.

2 2 -£
& OhOhJi«J.o

smry that recontly appeared in the pubI
prints to tho effoct that a
hoy had
died at Norway of
tuberculosis
contracted from the milk of diseased
cows.

STEVENS- &

H.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Direct froufIreland at half price. Gent’s Ladies’ and Children’s
Hemmed, Hem
stitched and. printed Borders, all prices. The imperfections are coarse
threads and
pinholes. Practically they are as good as perfect handkerchiefs and are sold at
half the price.

KEW

Deposits.

H. I. PAYSON &

Woodfords add

manner.

I

Cl

”ooocSSoo
rlr'n"«nrlri

Tima

June

Tuesday and Wednesday, June 10 and 17,

INVESTMENT

♦

Wo have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in e

-OF

r’HnH

£

Monday,

~T

Blank Books.

_r a
i

on

jan4

!*****

ATTENTION

Work, Begul Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate Pagraving and the manufacture of

$25.00.

installments.
We shall be glad to
intending purchaser, giving full particulars of in

as

a

0!E I 0

sraph

100.00.

Pianos from $15.00 to

Z=5332335
g t-,—'-

con-

report, uncontradicted by aulikely to do much mischief.
thority,
To prove a negative is often hard to do,

warerooms in the

= oooo

T

»"3

testing delegations.

S;.oh

-^KKOcqfflK

c. A

the New York contests. Had
he meakiy lain down as some of
the
other iead.rs havo done,
undoubtedly

Bailey has done
by investigating

Cheap

new

np. SR

Crowning Achievement.

With all tlie great pictures that have produced such a sensation in New Y'ork ar d Boston

brocktons.

favorable

as

STEPHEN 3. SHALL Preston
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

SjGYGUSTS

pleased to anuonnce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Steveus & Joues Co., aud have also purchased the stock
aud good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of fhisSio-

0

It
^

to

Hr. George H.
state good service

Piano,

our

ness

I'be only safe, sura and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to
Ladies,

Jl\E «2d.

VITASCOPE.

Tile Wizard’s

SDKFLrS

those

Portland, Rfte.

© ©

IllteSalsi

Base ball train-

Southern States that sent

Street,

are

juil

The Hon. Thomas C. Platt’s bold front
caused the national committee to stop
applying the McKinley test when they

tba other

some

Our terms will be
correspond with any
strumeut dpsired.

£°

•*

going into

in our regular lines of High Grade Pianos we shall make
Special Reduction Prices until all are sold. This is a chance never before offered to
get a
strictly First-Class Piano at the price of a cheap one, and you cannot afford
to let the opportunity pass by unnoticed.

faO

AND

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from

MOTT’S PEOTTYROYAL PILLS and take no other,
circular. Price
per box, 6 feoxes for
CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, OJaics
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

Oigaus in styles for parlor, chapel or hall.
Also two large Students’
Organs, w ith pedals, one and two inanucis. These Organs cost new $300 to
$500. Wo shall sell for $50.

.£35-s."
£

J3

came

Grand

Also

®

MONDAY-SIGHT,

BASEBALL.

Interest allowed

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Theatre.

:

Incorporated 1824.

terms.

Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale? Cape Elizabeth
Kniglitville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, luesday of each week; Kniglitville, So. Portland and Willard, 'I'laursday’
each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 313-3.

OF-

Baxter Block w
shall offer our entire stock of New and Second-Hand Pianos ane
Organs at prices that will Insure a quick sale of evory instrument on
our floor.
We intend to go into our new warerooms with everything to cor
respond with our surroundings, and to do this we shall give the citizens of
Portland and vicinity the greatest opportunity ever offered to buy a Plano
Below we give a few of our bargains in Second Hand Pianos, which are
bat fair specimens of our entire stock:
One Hezelton Square Piano, 7 1-3 octaves, four round
corners,
$135.00.
7
50.00.
“
“
“
>■
Emerson
7
65.00.
*'
*•
71-3
Steinway
165ioo!
“
“
“
Weber
7 1-3
1 "ft Oft
“
“
7 1-3
Chickering
115.*00*
“
“
“
“
Hardman
71-3
100.00*
*‘
Decker
71-3
130 00
“
“
•*
Christie
71-3
86"oo"
“
Grovestino
7
fto Oft*
“
“
“
«
Clark
6 1-2
gft.Oo!
“
71-3
Buckingham Upright
mahogany case,
150.00.
Prince & Sons Upright 71-3
160.00.

a

Portland

1 S3 Middle St R 0. Bu 1108.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

to

JuSdtf

Admission, 25e. Children, 10c. Matinee 10c
No extra charge for seats.
Afternoon exhibitions begin at 2.30 3.30 p
m.
Evenings at 8, 0. 10 p. m.
Doors open 2 until 5, and 7.30 until 10 30
p. in.
Keats for opening performance on sa’e rt
tox
office 10 a. in.
juludhl
Saturday._

-OF~

SECURITIES,
NInUmL riLLOi'r,?*“r^°rsa: Faying
Four. Five
$1,00
$5.00.

having

Chester ff. Horn and as tho boy was no
lover of milk he got but a small portion
of that, hot to make sure that no suspicion attached to tho herd of cows in
question the oattle commissioners after
consultation with Mr. Horne and
Drs.
Barker and Bradbury decided to submit
He helped make the situation
which the whole number to the tuberculin test,
which was doce and I tuko pleasure in
Manley oonfessad.
submitting the test sheet for public inas it is seldom we
spection
are able to
F.
The Hon. C.
Johnson of Waterville
offer a test so entirely satisfactory
as
Is ugain mentioned as a possible Demo- this
and ono that so thoroughly disproves
cratic candidate for governor,
hut
the any theory or supposition that tho
boy
Waterville Mail thinks ho cannot again died from drinking diseased milk.
The
sbuet
is
proof
offered
beiow
and
I
bo induced to accept. We guess the Mail
only
hope the press will give the same circulais right. Mr. Johnson has
thoroughly tion and publioity to tho cold facts in tiio
satisfied himself that a Democratic nom- oase that they have already given to the
ination
Is but sounding brass
and false and unwarranted report:
Herd of
cows the property
of
He has also discov- Chester W. dairy
tinkling cymbal.
Horn, Norway, Ate., inspected
ered that the promises that go with
it June 8-9, 1896.
Quantity iuspocted 210
(Koch tuberculin):
are vory readily brokon.
Mr.Manley made

Our teams go

II ¥ D1W ft 1

family of tbe
boy all toads to heredity as the cause.
But ono pint of milk
was
per day
taken by the family from tho herd of Mr.

Casco National Bank

Customers.

and

perS°Ual

&tore-_

THE

TB2l

Correct Acres tit a received

K,o

history of the immediate

Me.
Chestnut St.Phll.Pa.

im?dot

If you want the best Gasoline i'or your stoves this summer, order from us
Wo fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil

apr20dt

the

"‘e

P>a.v p'ery
weekk6 I‘eserved
Pfiser°ve,itlL8.tt!arael“scats at
Stockbridge’s Music

Every Afternoon and Evening Durim*
a
Week.
First Time in Maine.
Edison's Latest and
Greatest Marvel.

WOODBURY.Portland,

ONE MILLION
HOLLARS.
HIGH TEST GILS AND GASOLINE.

We

as

direcHo^Sl'AlLMcUCuffm.nnderKow

*■

35 EWliddle

entirely

Permission of David Balasco.
Splendid Company.
Excellent Scenery. Maellifl<:icnt Costumes.

THEODORE C.
WM.K. NICHOLSON,608

CAPITAL

was no

preposterous

THE WIFE.
By

*

ANNOUNCEMENT.

and

Matinee—Wednesday and Saturday,

First time here oi the Great New York
Success,

Store

may20

man who
tells
that tho young man had been under
bis chargo but a few weeks and that the
immediate cause of
his death resulted
from “spasm of tbe epiglottis” but there

unfounded

plan.

SQUARE.

eodtf

S» A. iADDOX, i

tuberculosis, his diagnosis having been verified
by Drs. Donovan and Oaks of Auburn.
As far as the disease having teen oaused
or promoted
by use of milk, however, al I
tbe physicians agree that it is

1U

Garments.

MONUMENT

me

question

OlU

shirts, and regular
leg drawers, sizes 30 to 50,

and short sleeve

Ladies’

I also consulted
tbe
attending

about his

u UUt/i n

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and

consumption and upon
F.. Bradbury ho
told
mo he had assisted in au
autopsy of the
sister of McCrellis noy but a tew
years
since whioh proved to bo a severe case of

physician, of tho young

Wool and

All

JJIUUl

I^^TsiELllJOiES,

the father of tho boy, Mr. A.
was a resident of Norway
and learned from him that neither himself or any member of his family entertained tho slightest belief in the
opinion
that had been ndvanoed, as the
grandrnothor and a sister of Mr. AloCrellis had

diagnoses Mr.
of “swooning of
the pluck.” That is probably correct.
McKinloy music and shouting unnerved
The

Manley’s break

dozen lines of

HARTLEY McOALLUM, Manager.

New Yobk, June 10th, 18PG.
THA1MANN, Chairman, 40 Wall
St., N- Y.
R. G. HOUSTON, 22 William St., N. Y.
GERALD '.L. HOYT, 24 Exchange PI., N. Y.
FREDERICK STRAUSS, Secretary, Mills
Bldg. N. Y.
WTNTHROP SMITH,430 Chestnut St., Phil.
ERNST

Sterling Combination Suits made to
measure from Silk, Woolen and Balbriggan Fabrics.
You will find our Furnishing Goods
Department a good place to shop if you
want to find full lines of goods.

I found

previously died of
consulting Dr. B.

no

a

VJIUUUO.

and short

C. McCrellis,

doubt that Gov.
Dingley
will prefer to lead the Republicans on
tho floor ot the House rather than bury
himself in the Vice-Presidency.
Wo have

Balbriggan;
plain and tinted

French Lisle Thread in

xuvriuv/

the

Bon-Bon

French

briggan:

TIE JOIN P. LOVELL ARMS 00.,

The Bridyton News is still unreconciled
to the omission of the word prohibition
from the Republican platform.

The Omaha Water Works having been s6ld at
foreclosure salo and bought in for the account
of the Bondholders represented by this Committee, a plan of reorganization has been formulated. pursuant to which certain offers are
made to the holders of the above named Bonds
and stock. Parties interested should apply to
the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company or to
any member of tho committee for copies of

Our Summer Stock of Underwear
Hosiery is now complete, and the
lines include all tlie popular and reliable
makes, the Juros Hygienic Underwear;
l)i'. Jaeger’s Woolen Underwear; Sterling
line English BalCombination Suits,

3

peaks island, me.

0tll-SEASON-mil
GRAND OPENING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 15th,

American Water Works Co., of S. J.

S

the great sale of Second Hand Bicycles which we
Byron Andrews. Manager.
rounds of the Maine press the following have had the past
week, we shall continue our Special Sa 1
notice and being satisfied it was a pure
for one week longer.
canard, accompanied by
Mr. Deering,
The offer to be the same, 10
per cent, discount on all
president of our board, I wont to Norway
to investigate.
wheels
which are second hand.
The
notioe
in
originated
MOKIUY, JUNE 15.
Norway village and was as follows:
-EASTERN AGENTS FORA Case for Dr. Bailey.
YVateiviJle is another city that prefers
its
Juno
to have some whiskey mixed with
Norway,
1.—Parley McCrellis, 16,
died suddenly today while riding
Water.
along
Alain street. According to physicians tho
Brother Hanna's picture of himself as cause ot iiis death was tuberculosis contracted from milk
of diseased cows.
without
bluut man, entirely
a plain,
Thoro is some apprehension that other
Mo. 18©-182 Middle StreeS.
cases may develop.
guile, is very funny.

g

Holders of Preferred Stock
OF THE

•=*

classed

going

McCullum’s Theatre,

the Bonds

THE

OF

■««

itory conclusion in regurd to tho prospoot
Of courso it is certain that the platform
will declare against the free coinage oi

Holders, of

AMUSEMENTS.

•«a

3
Tho reports that como from St. Loulf
about tho platform are so contradictory
that it is impossible to form any satisfac-

isoas

announces
Lewiston
Tho Mayor of
that ho is about to shut up the liquor
shops in that city.

FINANCIAL.

|

skoi,

;

MISCELLANEOUS.

3

c

circulation

wishing to leave town for long or silver at tho 10 to 1 or any other ratio,
periods may have the addresses of their hut whether it will come out liat-footed
In favor of tho maintenance of the existpapers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
ing gold standard without any ifs or
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one ands is not so certain. It
is quite evident
week; $4.00 for ono month. Three inser- that the demonstrations in
favor of silver
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
that the Democrats have been
third
less
than
these
making
one
advertisements,
day
at their state conventions is
ates.
weakening
Half square advertisements SI.00 for ono the backbone of many Republicans who,
a month ago, wore
week or $2.50 for one month.
strong lor an uncom“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- promising declaration in favor of the
gold
umn and one inch long.
standard, and inclining them to a mpre
adone-third
on
first
Notices,
page,
Special
or loss evasive delivoranoo.
A great dial
ditional.
depends upon Hanna, and tho indica
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
tions are that he is much disturbed
Three insertions or less,
by
square each week.
the silver vote and disposed to
avoid
$1.60 par square.
th e use of the word gold or unv
other
Reading Notices in nonpariel type and
i’i

MJSCEIXANEOUS.

an

—

and

Salesroom,

ST^CGRNER TEMPLE.

A.

Foot o! Prtble

ALLEN.
fefcreyt,

ootstft*

CHILDREN’S SUNDAY.

State

The pulpit

How It Was

Observed iu

Several of

Portland Churches.
A

Very Cold Day for the Middle

of June-

JStrest Church.

recess

beautifully

was

corated with flowors, and the music was
of a remarkably high order under the
direction of the effioiont organist, H arvey Murray, The addross to the children by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Jenkins, was

Music

He explained to
them
uses of the lantern and showed how

Ones

Holy Scriptures

Flowers

Beautiful

and

Delightful excellent.

.Brightens the Day—The Little
Enjoy the Celebration.

The month of June brings with it the
celebration of Children’s Sunday iu tho
ohurches. Different churches oelebrate
on different Sundays
during tho month,

yesterday

was observed by the Williston,
State street, First Free Baptist,
High
street. Free street, First Parish, Second
Parish, Congress street and St. Lawrence street
Sunday schools. The weather
was by no means
typioal of June. It
was cold and
cloudy in the morning.and
out of doors tho white dresses
of
the

children seomod like forciug the season,
but onco within the churchos they harbeautiful
monized perfectly with the
flowers and shrubs, the soft light that
windows
penetrated the stainod glass
and the line music.
First Free

Baptist,

was
The First Fieo Baptist churoh
prettily decorated. On the front of the
“Children’s Sunorgan was tho legend
blue backday, in gilt letters on a
ground, and on either side was a vase of
beautiful flowers. At the right and left
of tho organ were placed two
beautiful
deskpine trees. In front of the sacred
was a pretty fountain wreathed
with
trailing vines, and tlio gentle flash of the
waters had a most agreeable effoot. All
about the platform were largo vases filled
with bright-hued flowers, and
tropical
plants. On tho communion table were
lovely memorials for MiSh Susie Rich,
Nettie S. Fullam, Mr. Robert and Miss
Ella Robert.

At tho morning service the
children
entered to a maroh played on the organ,
and assisted in the
responsive service
and the pinging. Rev. Mr. Cate made a
Bhort address to the children from Isaiah,
60th ohapter, 7th verse: ‘“For the Lord
God will help mo; therefore shall I not
bo confounded; therefore have I set my
face like a flint and I know that 1 shall
not be ashamed. ”
This was one of the
texts at tho Mills’ meetings when the revival services were held nore. Later Mr.
Cate made an address to tiie adults in
which ho impressed upon them their opportunities for good. He reminded them
that this church has one ot the largest
Sunday schools in the city, far out
of
proportion to the church membership,
there being 550 pupils in tho
Sunday
school. Now there is the chance afforded
to do Christian and patriotic service.

de-

are

»

guide

sure

the
the
and

the feet into tho journey of life.
Bishop Hebors glorious hymn,
Holy,
Holy, Holy, and Matthew Bridge’s grand
of
our Lord’s Ascension,
hymn in honor

light

to

Recitation—Abou Ben Adliem nurl
tbo Angel,
Miss Ella Wheeler
School
Singing—Crown Him,

Reoitntion—A Little Hart and How it
Laura Wilbur
Grew,
Recitation—Seed Time,
irma Dnmre'l
Singing—Scattering Precious Seed,
Sohool
Recitatlou—Creoping up the Stairs,

Grace Pickett

Concert Recital,
Primary Department
Music, solo—Summer Days,
Dorothea Smith
Recitation—Tho Littlo Gentleman,

Ralph

Stockman

Baptist Publication Soolety,

Its
and Its Helpers,
Pastor Rov. T. S. Sampson
Offering for tho work of tho sooiety.

Wiliiston Church.
As usual at this church there was
a
largo attendance at the Sunday school.
In tho evening the series of sermons ou
the ten commandments was continued,
the pastor speaking on the seventh com-

mandment.
vvero uu iuoxjjux

-Lucie

form, table
oharmingly

i«x»

uuu ixxu

pint-

and the organ
front where
decorated.
The address of

the Rev. D. M. Pratt was very appropriate and interesting to the old and young

Holps

Singing,

Bonodiotion.

Congregation

the

oare

of

children

f!loiyion/»n

Apt*

tliran

Tlnllio

App

Bonnie Cato, Willie Fullan, Josio Webb,
Anne Richards, Marion, Adams,
ten
obildron and Marion Davis.

alike.

First Parish.

The

morning servioe consisted of singthe sohool;
the 23d
psalm by

ing by
Theodore Thurston; exercises by the infant department;
“Voices of the Flowers,” recitation, dialogue and singing by
Phillip Chapman, Helen Cressey, Alice
Goudy, Laura Mildred Reeves; reoitation, “The Five Miuutes,” by George

Children’s Sunday was observed at the
First Parish ohuich and an interesting
The chilprogramme was carried out.
dren of Proble chaple and First Parish
sat together in the body of the church.

and Vera Peters, reoitation “This World
We Live in,” H. G. Chapman; singing
by the sohool; presentation of Bibles to

Chapman, G. F. Cressey, W. M.
Jennie
Hutohinson, Fannie M. Libby,
Loring, B. H. Riggs, T. K. Thurston
H. C.

by

St. Lawrence St.

Children’s day was obsorved by
appropriate serviocs both morning and eveThe pastor’s sermon bofore the
ning.
children in the morning was from Isaiah
IV, 13, “And all thy children shall be
memorials were for Mrs. Geo. D. Erskine
The meaniDg of
taught of the Lord.
basket Miss Mildred F. McKenney, bas- this
magnificent propheoy was explained
ket; Anthony S. Hatoli, bouquet. The and the good times characterized
when
Sunday school concert programme was as the
of the Lord should fill the

knowledge

earth as the

Anthem,

waters cover
children would
generally
disciples of the Lord.

Choir.

Scripture Reading,
Superintendent.
Prayer,
Weloome,
I Harold Shaw.

Song—God’s Love,

Georgie Lindsay, Willie'Jordan and Walter

Gaskill.

Recitation—Daisies,

Five Girls.

Children’s

Day,

Singing—No.

Six Boys.
6 from slip,
School.

of

the sea and
become

the
In
evening the Sunday school
rendered an enjoyable concert of music
and recitations, the church oboir assisting. There were reoitations bv Charles

Norburg,

the

infant

class,

Bello Gould,

Havener,

Helen

John

Chestnut

Garden,

Collection,

Solo,

Miss Brooks.

Our Country’s Flag,
Henry Vaustone.
Song—For God and Our Country,
A Song of

Four Boys.

Praise,

Ida

Ball

Recitation,
Miss Elorenoa Callahan.
Singing—No. 20 from slip,
School.
Recitation—The Wild White Rose,
Ethel Noble.

Recitation,
Remarks,

The

anniversary

at

flag

Chestnut

breasts.
The platform was profusely
adorned with flowers and
plants and
The followcanary birds sang sweetly.

ing

were

the

memorial

Legrow Eva,
Willard, Carl

Mao

pieces:

Rich,

Mrs.

Lindsay.

Pastor.

Benediction,

excellently

Organ voluntary by Dr. Files, singing
by the school, welcome address by little
Everet D.Rich, very cunningly delivered,
Maud
reoltations
by Warren -Norton
Holdens, Lucy Tborrell, Winfred Skillin,
Winnie Hal!, Emily Sawyer, Ethel Wyman, Ada

ECONOMICAL
LUXURY
.

Combining luxury with
economy is rarely acHousecomplished.
the
use
who
keepers

Wright,

Lena

Morrison,

Margie Mains,
Margie
Roberts;
dialogues by
dejunior boys and girls, the primary
In tho evening the music by
partment.
Messrs.
C.
Miss
W. Dotens,
Maud
Coombs, Philip R. Fislier and the school
and readings by Miss Marion Coie, Mr3.
L. M. Knowles and Miss
Annie Filos
wore muoh onjoyed.
Bonnett,

Lillian

Free St.

Tho decorations

will fmd them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury oi
the most delicate flavor.
One trial proves their worth.

Free Street
wore
the front of the reading desk was a full rigged ship with all
sails spread emblematic of “Tho Voyage
of Life.” This was the programme:
very

pretty and

suddenly

from

sale Monday morning at
prioes that
will astonish the
closest buyers.
See
his advertisment for particulars.

a

The Democratic

Nearly

lianquet.

300 tiokots have

the Demooratlo

banquet

appear,

and

Mystal,

was

races

Finish.
H. M, S.
3.21.44
3.63,06

10,44.19

Mains Inter-Scholastic

villa, Me.,

1.22.32
1.20.61
1.21.06
1.22.22
1.21.38

S.
4.36.44
4.51.13

aged 60 years.
[Funeral this Monday

at

on

Chant—The Lord’s Prayer, school chorus
Scripture reading,
School and congregation in concert
Singing—Bring Garlands of Love. School
Recitation—Trust Wisdom,
Miss Eva Salsman

forenoon

at

o’clock from his Iato residence 21
street, Portland.

10.30
Locust

2.29.26

CLASS.

4.27.56

3.05.34

2.20 54

2.46.15

2.03.62

3.00.39

1.37.31
1.43.35

1

3.05.13

1.42.53

1.10.31
17.15
1.18.46
1.15.45

I

2.56.59

1.33.49

1.05.55

3.06.28

1.44.10

1.13.13

1.41.26

1.22.18

|

is to do it

on

a

iuoe 13tii

UNDERWEAR.

fejj

Kj
ft
H
j»

ll

2nd,

l in

a

fiJC

|

_

Ladies’ pure Silk Hose,
Ladies’ black Silk Hose,

$2.50

$2-75
$3.00
35c pair, 3 pairs for $1.00
25c, 35c, 50c

Ladies’ black Cotton Hose,
Ladies’ fancy Lisle Hose,
Children’s black Silk Hose—all sizes—fine

more

convenient—always
spoils on the shelf; jg
ready
10c. package 10
it
is
economical—a
that
makes two large pies, fruit pudding,
|
and never

delicious fruit cake. Get the gen- 2
uine—take no substitute.
kSend your address, naming this pa- B
or

Ladies’
Ladies’

SALE

Ladies’
Ladies’

Black also Navy Satines. newest
styles
white Lawns with Cascade of Embroideries.

S
fig

j®

JUXSOREIX-SOULE CO., M
*£
Syracuse, N. Y.
jfei

CENTS,

Percales, Piques, Jaconats, Grass Cloths, Madras, White
with Embroideries, (Fancy Lawns trimmed with
Velvet.)

Lawns

ot these waists retail at $2.00 to $2.50.

of

Some

sale—cash and no exchange.
--

W.
„„

E.
497

PLUMMER,
Congress
Street.

ap*

num&r*

guests daily arriving
pronounc it more than
ous

to 6.00.

Quotes
Short

this

day Long and
Cloaks, $1.00 up to

10.co.

Quotes

this

Linen

Collars. 23c up

day

Lace and
to

Quotes this day Lace and
Silk (Bonnets, 10c up to
<$230.
Quotes this day Infants'
and Children’s Dresses, 23c
up to $330.

FITZGERALD’S
Art Jfeedle Work Depart=»
ment must be seen, as at

present the stock is full and
has
we

numerous

"novelties that

trust will meet your

proval.

ap=>

(Resp't.,

FITZGERALD,
julBtf

quality.

Jersey Ribbed Vests—low neck, no sleeve, ecru and white,
Jersey Ribbed Vests in white or ecru in high or low

Jersey
long

Ladies’

12 l-2c
^

high

^OC

neck and long and

Ribbed Vests in white and Egyptian,

high neck,

and short sleeves,

Jersey Ribbed Vests

short sleeves,
Ladies’ White Lisle

j

terms

and the

CO., UNDERWEAR.

W. E. PLUMMER’S.

Waists,

_

$1.50

Vests,

Gauze Vests—long

in white and

Egyptian V neck,

low neck and short sleeves,

C Am

and short sleeves,

White Lawns and Percales, also Laundered.

that it is

k|humorous

t

Ladles’ black Silk Hose—Richelieu Ribbed,

EXCUANG-EJ 1ST.

SHIRT-WAIST

OUC

$1.25

neck and short sleeves,
Ladies’ White Gauze Vests with
short sleeves,

A

OKp

Ladies’ blaok Silk Hose,
Ladies’ black Silk Hose,
Ladies’white Silk Hose,

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

jul5dtf

12 l-2c and 19e

Ladies’ black Silk Plated Hose,
Ladies’ black Lisle Hose—out size,
Ladies’ white Silk Plated Hose,

wheel call and look over our line of
Stearns,
Tribune, Pierce, Tourist, Traveller and Crawford Wheels; also inspect the great
bargains we are now offering in Second-Hand Wheels.
All Standard Makes
at greatly reduced prices.

ISTO.

Gur citizens

story.

3.00.

Ladies’ black Lisle Hose—plain and Richelieu ribbed,
Ladies’ black Cotton Hose—out size,
Ladies’tan Lisle Hose—plain and Richelieu ribbed,
Children’s tan and black Lisle Hose,

2nd and 3rd in Finals.

State

tn riatp in this Hp.nartmpnt

Ladies’ Fast black Cotton Hose,
Ladies’ black Cotton Hose—plain and drop stitch,
Ladies’ tan Cotton Hose—plain and drop stitch,
Children’s black Cotton Hose,

Trials,

F. O. BAILEY &

rm

§

find that

per, and we will send you free a
V book,— “Mrs. Popkins* ThanksgivMJ.ng,” by one of the most popular
writers of the day.

j

or

HOSIERY.

Staunch

Speedy

one

plain figures tell

Quotes this day All Wool
(Reefers, yy, Syc up to $4.g8,
Quotes this day (Duck and
“(P.K.” (Reefers, $i.yy up

Underwear that will satisfy you as to
Hosiery
and
as
to
can
quality
please you
price, you
surely find it in our stock.
We carry a large stock of both, to select from, from the lowest to the
finest grades, and we want particularly to impress upon your minds that we are

Stearns.”

the

oo

and

FITZGERALD

AND

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-

satisfactory.

CLASS.

Bicycle Record Lowered lot Water-

Before placing your order for

shaped plate.

-

predate it,

4.07.63

3.05.58
3.04.55

1.23.10

73
fi9p*ifc
vp£) so;

price
;

-and——
,

■«

and his methods of doing
business meet the approval
of the community. One

1.56.2

equipped with Palmer Tires with the following winnings:

1st

■

FITZGERALD

the

STEARNS

Combination

prove.
is clean—it could not bo

1

3.E1 09

[- Fancy Lawns, Percales,

will

*

It Is Great Value.

1

E! should be honestly considered by every housewife. It Jj
has great advantages, as M
one trial of
JQP

You will

Don’t Miss It,

-

We have made a large purchase of Ladies’ Shirt Waists. Ladies’ fine lialbriggan—long and short sleeves,
Ladies’ Balbriggan Pants—ankle and knee lengths,
The sale will begin Monday morning.
Our prices are only about 1-2 the cost. Immense
variety Ladies’ Silk Vests in white, pink and blue—lowneck—no sleeves.
and values, but only three prices: 25c, 50c, 75c.
Ladies’ Silk Vests—fancy crocheted neck in white, pink and blue,

The Advantages I
of Prepared
Mince Meat

-

3.55'63

CLASS.

I'OUBIH

Two 1st and

—■■"»'

gg 30,0 O.

sale price,

H. M. S.

H. M.

DEATHS.
In this city, June 12, Everett J, son of Robert
N. and Ellen E. Leighton, aged 15 years 8
ntbs 23 days.
I n Saco, June 12, William W. McIntyre forof Fortland, aged 75 years.
merly
In Rockland, June 13, John M. Richardson,

Special

Elap. Time. Cor. Tra

4.01.53
disabled.
disabled.

1.23.03
1.22.23
1.23.29
1.22.05

and

■"

with beveled French

CLASS.

IX in.
08 in.
03 in.
OS in.

it,

—

$37.50,

riolif

Dr. S.
C. .Gordon will preside
and
Messrs. John E. Russell. Goorge
Fred
Williams and Henry W. Lamb are ox-

mo

at

If you want Ladies’

way to do

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Beautiful New Design in Dresser and Commode.
Chairs have Carved
Backs.
Table has Brass Feet.
Suit is polished and rubbed. Made to sell

--

morrow.

In Bangor, June 10. Walter B. Crossman and
Miss Annie E. Orcutt, both of Bangor.
In Brewer, June 10. William II. Howard ot
Bangor and Miss I.aura M. Griudle of Brewer.
In Oidtown, Juno 10, John A. Dudley and
Mrs. Emma Johnstone, both of Milford.
In Calais, June 3, Frank H. Taylor and Miss
Lulu H. Olmsteaa.
In Etna, .Tunc 6, Herbert C. Young o! Dixmont and Miss Annie B. Cookson of Etna.

NEW SUIT

our

resulted:

Slart.
S.
10.45.00

Cat Mystral..22 ft. 11 in.

“The

.—.i

CRASS.

FIFTH

been taken for
at City Hall to-

The galleries will be
peoted to speak.
open to the public and everybody will be
given an opportunity to hear the speaking and music, if they do not caro to sit
at the tables.
The American
Cadet
orchestra of 15 pieces will furnish the
musio and Elmer F. Woodbury will be

for

home by tho ship channel, a distanoe of ■V:'
18 miles.
The other olasses sailed over
the harbor course.
This is the way tho

THIED

Shirt Waist Sale.

Haying made a large purchase of ladies’
shirt waists, W. E. Pnoimer is going to
give the ladies of Portland and vioinity
the advantage of it, and will commence

price

Mr. Carleton’s new cat
alouo In the fifth, but both
of these boats wont over the course.
The socoud
class
course was out
through Whita Head passage, around
Green Island and then to Trundy’s roef,
rounding tho buoy thera and returning

09 in.
03 in.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

That is the

Clique kept on and mada a pretty race,
the Premior being an easy winner. The
Sirocco, Commodore Merrill’s saucy little
sloop, led the way over the third class
course, defeating the Sianara, a previous
cup winner, Dr. Bray’s Scalpel and Mr.
Bean’s I. F. K. Tho oat Beatrice was
tho only one of the fourth class boats to

SECOND

NEW

»-

tho

IT. M.

Slanara.27 ft.
Scalpel.26 ft.
X. F. It....26 ft.

— .m.,..

jack stay on which it runs.
Tho sloop put about and limped back
to port. Tho Premier, Gwendolen and

FIRST

Sirocco.•.... .26 ft.

sapling

————*—*"""

minutes later when the Pocahontas, hav!ug just dropped Bug light astern, was
put out of tlio race, her gaff being torn

Sailing Length.

Dr. Fonn mado an address to the children and a collection was taken up for
State Street Orphan Asylum.

Susie

Christine
Marion
Wyer,
Leula
Andrews, Eddie Trimraingham,
Drysdaio, singing by the school by Bessie
Wyer, Rosalie Looke, Grace Chapman,
“The Lessons,” by a quartette, Jennie
Libby and intermediate department,

Ricker,

tlie

"'

■ ■

m 30.00,

orowded and other orowdn
stood
on the wharves to seo tho
flyers
start down the
bay. First over tho line

response by the male quartette,
“Hail to the Lord's Anointed” by the
ohoir and school, “America” by
the

Kimball,

Vora

was

■

|

NETS ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
——

was

by a squall, and then with a
tODmast and topsail coma down.
The parting of the
topmast stay was tho
causa of
the aooidont. It was a few

onds as
time was up that much before
she passed the line.
The two yachts
never looked better
as
with all lower
sails and
jib and gaff topsails, they
started on their 30-mile trip. The kites

Father,”

Carrie

rendered:
Ethel

house

Annie

Clifford
Wright, Harry,
Johnnie and Calvin
Chase, Willie C.
Capt. Piiny
Stone, Miss Almira Ells,
Crowell,'Mrs. Calie M.Green, Iua Martin.
Six children were baptized.
This
programme was

club

sfcruok

but two competitors. Mr. J. C. Hamlen’s
big schooner Beatrice, was tho first to
cross the line, Vico Commodore Bowers’s

Sloop
Sloop
Sloop
Sloop

ygchts neared home
spread on the run
Tho Viva won by

suap,

sounded and half an hour later when a
second
report notified the first class
yachts to get under way. There were

Sloop Viva.60 ft.
Schooner Beatrice.44 ft.

tija

wore

MARRIAGES.

American

Street
church.
Large flags were festooned in
front of the organ and all the
junior
scholars were a miniature flag upon their
remembered

was

ag

gaiiy

the Portland Yacht Club was one that
will bo
memorable in the annals of
Portland yacht racing. The club house
was in holiday attire, gsy
flags fluttering

Majorie Phillips, singing, “On Christian
Soldiers’’
by the school and choir,
Gounod’s
“Prnise
Ye the
anthem,

St,

of tho

got

Bpinnakors

now Pocahontas nnd she sped
away with tho Mariota in close
pursuit and rignt behind the
Gwendolen,
Clique and Premior. Then the spectators were treated to a
sight not on the
programme.
When the Mariota was
nearly abreast of the breakwater, healing
over
before the fresh southerly breeze,
her topmast
bont like a

The breezes blew mernly on Saturday
and the annual challenge cup regatta of

Cat Beatrice....26 ft.

High St.
There was a fine floral display at High
Street ohurch
at the conoert given in
the evening by the Sunday school. After
the usual exercises and responsive readings there were reoitations by Ned and

the

The ohurch was beautifully
adorned
with
field daisies, snowballs and cut
flowers.
The music of the church cnoir
under the lead of Mr. Wyer was an
Inspiration and joy.

Nature,

Seven Soholars.
Song—The Master Stood in His
Four Girls.
Message of the Flowers.
Sixteen Girls.
Song—To the Lillies,
Ten Girls.

mier, Sirroeo, the Winners—Only One
Entry in tho Third and Fourth Classes.

with ferns and daisies.

Jarvis,
Children’s Greeting,
Lillian Johnson and Albertino Huckins,
Si'y Ivirlc
live
songs by the sohool, Ethel Blake,
Recitation—I’ve Promised Mother,
the caterer.
little girls, Franois True, Lizzie Oliver,
Willie Hilburn.
The next day the first district and state
two girls and Gertrude Berry and a talk
Song—Little Things,
convention will be held.
Grace and Marion Littlefield, and Elsie
Rev.
Mr.
by
Wright.
Mitchell.

Message

Pre-

Sloop Premier.34 ft. 03in.
Sloop X'ocahontas.. .
Ooin.
Sloop Mariota.38 ft! 02 In.
the Sloop Clique ..33 ft. 00 in.
Sloop Gwendolen.3oft.

Cressey, Beaumont Pennell,
Appropriate music was sung by
Cram, Henry Gooding, Ralph Thompson; choir,
Miss
White
singing “With
reoitation, by Ethel Burrowes, Edith Verdure Clad.”
Nash and Margaret Thurston; flower 2 Mr. Perkins preachod an exceedingly
service, by Sadie Tinkham, Frances Scol- interesting sermon from Rev. XXV, 27.
The ohuroh was effectively decorated
field, Sadie Campbell, Blanche Wood,

parents.
Immediately after the
prayer the pastor baptised four children.
Others would have been baptized but
for the rain, consequently there will be
another baptism next
The
Sunday.

Voluntary,

Lively Kates—Tlie Viva,

A responsive service was read by Mr.
Perkins and the schools and a carol by
Mr. Kotzsohmar was sung.

Arthur

tbelr

follows:

Held tlie Challenge Cup llaces Saturday*
A Series of

*

from Trundy’s reef
loss than live minutes
correoted time.
When the afternoon races began, the

There were delightful recitations aud
Viva following a minute later.
songs, by P’rank Berry, Helen Jordan six sloop
girls, Helen Watson, Mildred Merriman, She started with a handicap of eight seo-

primary class and school, a selection by
green. Th£ American flag was entwined leid, Sohneckfe’s “Son of My Lord,” and Miss Twitoheli’s class, the dosing hymn
about the organ. In the afternoon, the Lemmon’s “Fanfaro” were greatly ad- and postiude, and the “Holy
City,” admirably sung by Mrs. Winship. Rev.
pastor, Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay preached nn mired.
on

were
an

Recitation—The Little Seed, JoseDlr Kerr
Recitation—if 1 Knew,
Harriot Allen
Tho p'loral Cross—1 Dorothea Smith; 8,
were admirably
rendered, after which
Lillian
Morse; 4,
Harry Johnson; 8,
Edmund DoGarmo; 6, Florence Kodick; above it while under its hospitablo roof
the following class of young people were
Willie
(S,
8, John the yachtsmen early began to gather. Inwith
Ross;
7,
Lovell,
Agnes
Bibles;
Anna Eleanor
presented
Davis.
terest centered in the raoes of the seooud
Rines, Roy Kimball, Margaret Goding, Recitation—Thon and
Now,
and third
clnss and the smaller boats
Clinton Wilder Davis, Nathan Clifford
Iielon Hopkins
in the afternoon. The new sloop PocaSiDgiDg—Tho Children’s Prayer.
Cummings, Ruth Dunlevy Buok.
Primary Deportment hontas, owned by the Messrs. Kandall,
Second Parish.
School was to meet the
Scripture Reading,
Premier, Dr. Chase’s
Emblematic
Piece—The
Voyage of Lite
Tho decorations at tho Second Parish
—Loader, E. A. Wheeler; 1, Gift oi ohampion ot last year in the seoond-class
church yesterday consisted of wild flowers
banner, Miss Millio H. Lcard; 2, Gift and there was much speculation as to
and potted plants
of anchor, Mis3 Helen Manning; 8, Gift the result.
tastefully arranged.
Then, ton, the Mariota,
of
Chart, Miss Agnes E. Cole; 4, Gift
Other than the baptism of infants
the
of star, Miss Ethel M. Foster; 5, Gift Captain Clifford, had shown so clean a,
servioe was of the regular order..
of Cross, John
A.
Hanna; sailors pair of heels to many of tho fioet on the
The pastor’s sermon from the text I.
virtue, Wilton T. Lynob; Knowledge, annual oruise that she was looked upon
Arthur Chase; Temperance, Charles K. as a
Samuel 3-10,
“And the Lord came and
boat likely to give the leaders a
Hall; Fatienco, Cluronco Staples; Godstood and called as at other times,” was
liness, Edward Ross; Brotherly Kind- tussle, but the fates were unkind, and
directed to his young and older hearers
H. Skillings; Charity, both the Pocahontas and the
ness, Albert
Mariota
and was a powerful appeal for tho recogJohn Hanna.
came to grief soon after the start.
Sohool ohorus
Singing,
nition of God, to listen, to obey,
It was 10 o’olook when the first
gun
Address on the work of tho American

and the pastor’s address. There was also
Congress Street.
Children’s day was observed in*
tho a baptism of infants. The evening conThe Pilgrims’ Chorus,
Congress street M. E. cliuroh yesterday cert was line.
in an appropriate manner The front of Scbneok’s “CantaleDomino,” the duet of
and
the altar was beautifully decorated with Gotze’s by Miss Minnie Plummer
wild, flowers and potted plants. Back of Mr. Day with organ accompaniment by
the pulpit were the words
“Children’s Mr. Will Kimball and violin obligato by
Day” in black letters trimmed with ever- Mr. Will Cousins, Sohumann’s Abend-

able sermon

THE YACHT CLUB.

WEDDING
$1,25

Ladies’Silk Vests—low neck, short sleeves,
$1.50
Ladies’ white Silk Vests—high neck, short sleeves,
$1.00, 1.75, 2.25
Ladies’Silk Vests with lace trimmed neck and sleeves in white, cream and
colors

75c, $1.50, 2.75,

3.75

PRESENTS.
Hundreds of them, all the up to
Sterling Silver 925-ltXK) fine

date stuff.

UNION SUITS.
Ladies’ Union Suits—high neck, long sleeve, ankle length,
Ladies’Uniou Suits—low neck, no sleeve—in white and ecru,
Ladies’ fine

quality Lisle Union Suits—low neck, no sleeves,
Ladies’ Union Suits— low neck, short sleeves—fine quality,
We intend to have
;an

want.

We

everything

buy low and

in

Hosiery

sell at the smallest

75c, $1.00

Rogers & Bro. Star Brand Plated Flat
Ware. Always was the best, always
will bo. It’s the kind we keep.
You
will find what you want in

our

stock.

1.00 A
clock makes a very useful present.
2.25 We have the
only large and up to date
2.50 lot in the
city. More than all the other

and Underwear that anybody dealers combined.

profit.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

McKENNEY,
Tlic
ju ne5atf

ffeweler,

---Tf-—---"W-“-—

311 SC E LLANEO US.

AT BIYEBTON.

TO DEUANO PARKCape Road lias Permission to Extend Its
Tracks.

Hie New Resort Will Be Open to All
Comers Next Saturday.

betweon the rows o£ trees which fringo
with vistas of the pleasant
its waters,
farm lands strotching away on the opposite side and glimpses of tho hills,
purple In the distance, is enough to re-

FOR-

—

and

Saturday

C. E. Staples, Charles Peabblos and H.
\
l’ 1 ay
Ground
Unsurpassed in Now S. Jordan, the selectmen of Cape ElizaThe arrangements for the
Ungland—Some of the Attractions at beth, hare given their consent to the expilgrimage
tile Portland Ilaiiroad Co.’s. New' Park. tension of the Cape Elizabeth Railway’s of St. Alban Comraandery to the Fabyan
Mt.
June
enWashington,
tho
house,
to
track over the shore load
3*th and
A view of the Presumpsoot winding
boon
will 25th, have
completed. The Sir
tra nee to Delano park.
The track

SALE

SPECIAL

pay tho visitor for a trip to
tho new resort of the Portland
Company at Pride’s bridge.

Jana

May,

13t!i and 15th.
Sets,

Waist

Shirt

Many

Plated.
39c, 50c

1 Cot Shirt Waist Sets with Belt

50c, 75c

$1.00.
at

Special Low

Prices.

3.45

which covered the
special
in half an hour. As you apdistance
proach this pleasure ground of 23 aores,

d2t

ju!3

FULL

COUNT
PRINTING
we

of the job,
W« give you just what
far every time.

we

Capt. John HI. Richardson,

Capt.

John M.

Richardson, superinten-

And

tena

Alan

rmvimj

nff

r

1 in

firflWS

and

car

stands well up the bank so that from its
piazza the visitor can overlook the country for miles around. These broad piazzas,
by the way, will he just the plaoe to
enjoy supper in the cool of a smumer

printed the outside
job
and another printer printed the in“
Didn’t you
side. Our customer said:
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than so over.” -, Customer! “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction: the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that*makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly xo per cent,

ra

oa a

full

in

assemble

Templar costume, will
asylum Wednesday

the

at

the White Mountain division, arriving at
the Fi-.byan house about 11 o’clook, which
will be tbeir neadquarters until
Thursday afternoon, June 25th.
If

the

weather Is

afternoon,

a

trip

suitable Wednesday
will be made to the

Washington via the
cog railway, returning about 6 o’clook.
The evening will be devoted to dancing,
Summit

mnsio,

of

Mount

etc.

Should the weather prevent the visit
to the summit on Wednesday afternoon,

arrangements
made

are

such

that It can be

Thursday

forenoon.
oommandorv will return home
early Thursday svenlng. A large number
have signified their Intention of participating and the usual sucoess attending
St. Alban excursions promises to be fulThe

dosing the stations for the season.
ly realized. The accommodations at the
On Friday he complained of feeling labyan house are ample and plenty of
cold and of having a chill, but retired room is assured to an.
you first realize its beauty as you get a
usual good health.
in bis
view of It while tho car desosnds the hi 11 seemingly
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
of his friends were staying at the
Some
loading to tho bridg.;. At the foot of this
hotel with him and Capt. Richardson
hill, the track turns to tho right and
the
same room
with a young
enters the grounds,
Before Recorder Turner.
passing along a occupied
Sometime about half past two
broad avenue in front of the Casino and, boy.
W. Ayer. IntoxicaSaturday—Erastus
o’clock the boy awoke and noticed that
tion; lined $10 and costs.
making a loop, re-entering tbe highway
looked as if he were
Richardson
Capt.
John Davis. Intoxication; fined $3 and
at tlie top of tho hill. The Casino, itself,
The lad aroused the house and eosts.
with its roomy restaurant on the ground dyiug.
Archibald McDonald.
Assault: fined
R
but
a
physloian was hastily summoned,
floor and the pretty dance hall above,
before his arrival
Riohardson had $10.

FRANK B. CLARK.

recent

ost possible moment. “The gotting
of
material may delay us some,” he
said.
“X received a telegram today that material I supposed would be here before this

dent of the United States life saving staton will be roady to extend hearty weltions of the First distriot, died suddenly
come to tho crowds who will go there.
at an early hour Saturday morntng in
a
Saturday
party of gentlomen by
the Thorndyke house, Rookland. Capt.
invitation of the c mpauy, paid a visit to
Riohardson was on a tour of Inspection
KivertoD
and
wore shown about the
among the various stations of his distriot
at
Tho
Portland
left
grounds.
party

25c, 50c, 75c and

Writing Paper

less familiar with

300 men working every secular day when
weather
permitted, and they have
done wonders, for next Saturday River-

and $1.00.
Silk Belts,

or

Knights,

morning, June 24th, where lines will he
headed by a full
formed and
military
Superintendent McLeod said Saturday band, march to Union station where they
evening that work will be started on the will moot their ladies who will accomDelano park extension of the
Portland pany them. A special train has been enand Cape Elizabeth railroad at the earli- gaged which will start at 8 o’clock over

had not been shipped, and yet my order
of the most attractive
We shall
was placed several weeks ago.
It
in New England.
do our boat to accommodate the public.”
was only on the tenth ol April lust that
the work was begun, but it has since
OBITUARY.
thbn been carried forward by a force of

Pill, 39c, Sterling Silver.
25c,

more

on tho southerly side of the
highway, following the looaiton desorihed at
tiie time of tho hearing on tho
petition
for the extension.
run

25c, charming spot one
pleasure grounds

Sterling Silver.

Leather Belts,

are

Riverton,
Railway

these beautiful views, but few know how
tho art of tho landscape gardener and
the
architect, backed by enterprise and
capital, bas contributed to make this

15c,

Arrangements for the Prilgriumge to the
White Mountains.

Capt.

breathed his last and died peacefully
and painlessly, just as he ofton said that
he hoped he should die when his call
oaused by apoplexy.
Capt. Riohardson was born in 1835 in
the town of Pittsfield, N. H., and early
showed a fondness for the sea and when
quite young began making voyages to

oame.

Death

was

evening, while inside, the great fireplace
made of stone gathered on the premises,
bespeaks oheerfulness In the October
days when Jaok Frost is painting the
all parts of the world.
Bolow the Casino a winding
foliage.
walk follows

the river

bank and ns one
passes ulong this pleasant path, he sees
everywhere the evidences of the skill of
Mr. Blaisdell of the firm of Gray &
of
Blaisdell, civil engineer,
Boston,

When still a very
young man he obtained command of one
of the famous paoket ships belonging
the “Black Ball Line,” so-oalled,
to
which was then engaged in the trade
between Now York and Liverpool. With

into general use of the ooean
and the coming
grounds
this packet trade in sailing
steamship
many
attraotiye
vessels was soon destroyed and then
features.
First there Is the pond, in
Richardson was given the coma deep glen,
where the waters of a never Capt.

laid
who
out
charge you planned
their

THE THURSTON PRINT'

will,

when the work is
over a dam and escape

falling spring

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND. ME.

the

completed,

fall
into the river. An bydxaullic ram placed
here foroes the water of the spring up to
the Casino

so

that

be

an abundance of pure
available for use there.

will
Above the pond are granite steps in the
terraoed bank
loading to the lawn on
It is beyond the pond
tbe uplands.
is the
that in a natural amphitherate
water

(Formerly Treasurer of the Stevens &
Jones Co.,)
Announces to His

Friends,
THE PUBLIC

of the finest and
largest
paoket ships sailing between New York
Be afterwards
and
the East Indies.
sailed for William Jones of Portsmouth,
the father of Hon. Frank Jones, and in
mand

of

one

all follows d the sea for upwards of 25
years. F'or the past 23 years he has been
the superintendent of the F'irst district
life saying stations, in which oapacity

_

George Marshall’s Store Robbed.

Portsmouth, N. H., June 13.—The
grooery store of George Marshall at York,
Maine, was entered by burglars last
night. The thieves blew open the safe
aud secured valuable papers and a small
sum of money.

following oauses: Oanoer, 1; colloid cysi
of abdomen, 1; epilepsy, 1; metral insufficiency, 1; nephritis, 1; paralysis, 1;
tuberculosis, 1;
Six O’clock Train for

Boston,

change in time

far ai
relates
to plaoes between Boston and
points in the state of Maine, takes efleol
Monday, the BBd ins*-, though the change
between Boston and White Mountain
points does not take place until a wee!
summer

as

later.

Portland people should remember that

during

the summer there is a train frnrr
Boston at 6 p. m., over the western di
vision which is due in Portland at 9.35,
which many would prefer to take thar
wait until
the 7 p. m. train. This C

he. has served faithfully and well, winthe respeot and love of those who
a
:
rustio theatre,
stage supported on ning
with him and making
oame in contact
cut
of
the
walla
rough
saplings
the
he
has
secured
of
That
Several
agency
for himself many warm friends in this
on the spot and to be covered with a roof
Strong, Sellable,
o’clock train from Boston leaves at t
Riohardson was a
truemade in Chinese fashion. Rustic bench- oity. Capt.
time when all business for the afternooi
noble gentleman, whose death
hearted,
row above row on the s'oping
es rising
has been transacted and it brings thi
be deaply mourned in Portland and
will
hillside afford
room for
hundreds of
Portland man heme in time to get t<
whose loss will bo severely felt in the
spectators. Still farther down tho stream,
bed early, after tho fatigue of the day it
Life Saving Service. He leaves a son, Mr.
and iMis opened an office at 31V2 Exchange St.,
for this walk, extending as it does the
It is a fast train and therefor:
where
he
13
to
furnish
Me.,
l'ort’aud,
prepared
W. Richardson, and a wife to Boston.
John
length of the property, is a pretty long
one that should be appreciated by oui
mourn his death.
FIRE INSURANCE AT THE LOWEST RATES.
one, are two lookouts built over the watThe funeral services will bo held this people.
these points are obtained
views of the river soeuery.
Hero and there on the wooded slopes are
little rustio shelters which look so Inviting that they remind one of that famous
er

Prompt Attention.

and

from

charming

Fair Settlements.

forenoon at 10.30 from bis late residence,
Looust street. The burial will be at his
old home, South Berwick.

Real Estate

Transfers,

The following transfers of real estats
Jn this county have been reoorded to
William McIntyre.
Four Patronage Solicited.
the Registry ot Deeds:
ThLEl’HOiNE 122-3.
little song of Della Fox’s
Biddeford, Me., Juno 13.—William McWestbrook—William W. Lamb to Vanoi
d2u<
]«(*
a
of
who
fell
from
a
tree
‘‘A Summer night, a Shady Nook.”
Saco,
Intyre
L. Porter.
Above the river bank and around the few days ago, died last night as the reBrunswick—David L
Stauwood
ti
Casino, men are busily at work laying out sult of his injuries. He was 73 years old David E. Stauwood.
lawns and flower beds. The band stand op- and leaves two sons, one the oity editor
Portland—E rank H. Doering to Marthi
Mr. McIntyre
posite the Casino, in tbe level land,is near- of the Biddeford Times.
A. Roberts.
ly completed. It will he reached by a broad formerly resided in Portland.
MnRRii d. "PAlnriAr fcn Franli IT.
TVTro. H A
Thnnansrin
flight of steps, with buttresses of rough
Screens
c
ing.
stone in which will blossom many fraGorham—Samuel W. anil Martha A,
Foxcroft, Mo., June 13.—Mrs. E. A.
grant flowers. A newspaper column is Thompson, wife of Dr. E. A. Thompson, Roberts to Helen B.
Doering.
not long enough to bold a full descripone of Piscataquis oounty’s most
promition of the beauties of Riverton, neither nent
citizens, died at 1 o’clock this mornLast Week’s Arrests.
See the Fawn Mower we sell does it permit of an acoouut of the pleaShe was 63 years old.
ing, from cancer.
for $3.00.
a
a
sure of
sail down the river,
wee] :
The number of arrests for the
pleasure Dr. Thompson was one of the President_u:
r'__1 mr__
n-J
4-k«
ial delegates to St. Louis from this state, was 62, for the following oauses: Drunk
Presnmpsoot River Steamboat Company but was unable to go beoause of his 34; tramps, 6; assault, 3; vagrant, 6
made possible for yesterday’s visitors.
susploion, 8; searoh and seizure, 4; oper
wife’s illness.
if you join the
next Saturday
Hardware Dealers, 8 1’ree Street.
But
1
shop, 1; keeping house of ill fame,
Airs. Morgiana 31. Williams.
i»y29aM
throngs thero you may see it all for youraffray 2; insane, 1; uttering obscen
of Mrs. Morgiana M. WilThe
death
eulf and beside that hear the band conwords. 1; breaking glass, 1; laroeny, 1.
liams, which ncouried in this city last
certs, attend the performances of the Alawas a great loss to her family and
bama troubadours in the rustle theatre, week,
WIT AND WISDOM.
Served in
German Beer
friends. She was a great sufferand stop to refresh the inner man at the many
from
the
ice.
Mugs. Right
all
her
sickthrough
very
penitent
Laudlord Smith will er,
Casino, where
She leaves twc
ness of
many months.
servo appetizing lunches.
Heroic Treatment*
BERRY’S ROOT BEER.
Mrs. Henry I. Stephenson and
daughters,
increased
their
To accommodate
traffio,

Window Screens and Doors.
SO mm DOORS 75c.
Adjustable
25

Eeoh.

the company is laying a double track ou
Stevens Plains avenue, usir.g a 60-foot,
9-inch girder roil, the longest and heaviest
rail ever used on a street railway
hereabouts.

SIllWibXH

tVaterboro
I

&

To the Editor of the Press:
South Waterboro, June 13.

To

say

that the Republicans of this place were
mad dear through when they read In

mayfidtt.

yesterday’s despatches of the surrender
of Joe Manley, is to put it mildly.
To
think that a man who has been credited
with being one of the shrewdest political
in the country should so comlose his head and go over to the
week
before any ballot would be
enemy
taken is moru than our small minded
Is that good
people can comprehend.
generalship f If so, no doubt Mr. Manbe
at
will
the
head
of the War
plaoed
ley
Department under McKinloy, should he
be nominated and elected.
W'o believe
that if Speaker Reed’s canvass had been
conducted in anything like the shrewd
manner that it should have been he
would have two delegates where he has
We are somewhat concerned
one now.
lest the Boston Journal, too, has had an
Will you
attack of weak-heartedness.
kindly inform us where the Journal la
at.
Here’s three cheers for Tom Reed just
is a fighting ohanco foi
as long as there
his nomination.

TO

GRADE

STERLING

and

UNION

03T0X*:E3».
Also the Eldredi.'!', New MM1, Very and Ten
jdar Wheels.
OI’EN EVENINGS.

Order of Rustem Star.

The James Bailey Co,
So. 264 Diddle St., Portland, Me.
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE,

myasdu

Iona chapter,Order of the Eastern Star,
will hold their regular meobing Tuesday
evening. All members are requested tc
be presettt as business of importance will
be transacted.

FOR

vegetables,

TO

WANTED—An
gloyment.

It in every instance leaves the skin
soft and free from blemish. All
disagreeable effects from exposure
to the weather can by its use be

Positively Avoided,
The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
set!
iu
All Druggists

04414

FARM
FOR

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

WE

Peaks Island

House,

Deodorized

...

HORSE

DRINK

FOR

FOR

TO
TO

DR.

TO

TEACHER

__

TO

LOST—Between

WANTED—Notox,

WANTED—You

Bicycles

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

AND

ROOMS

girls,

**

LET—Cottage at Waite’s Landing,
TO mouth
Foteside, six rooms and all

Falcon-

This is one of the most desirable
veniences.
summer homes anywhere near Portland. The
view is unsurpassed; bathing excellent; sand
hpech

verv near;

fiahine better

than flip

avaraon

fishing; large grove in rear; lot 70x200.
W. P. CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.
3-2

shore

LET—Furnished
cottages on Great
Diamond Island, near steamer landing,
ali
one oi
etc;
office,
conveniences;
post
both have
seven rooms; one of ten rooms;
fine piazzas. A. E. and E. A. DOTEN, 9i
2-tf
Exchange street. Room 25.

TO

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine good
Deering street.
rooms, furnace and all modern oonveniences.
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO,
WEST, 14 Mellon street.
apr3-tf

TO
TO

riOR RENT-194 High St„ Briok Block
A
between Deeftag and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, iteam heat, set tubs, hoi
and cold water, rebt $409. Apply to C. F
MANNING, 163 High St,
mar24dtl

•—-*---— -“—;----—-

rilO LET—Beacn cottage for the season. Th<
A cottage with stable Oh the sea wall ai
Ocpan park, owned by the late Rufus Deering and thoroughly furnished. Enquire ol
MRS. W. J. OER, 9 Lewis street. Price $50 f
21-tf
month.
---—

Most, desirable location on the island. Cmmpletelj
furnished.
wyj be leased to responsible
party for the season of 1W6. Address posi
office box 423, Lewiston, Me.
ttay25att
fuio BE LET—A large corner front room
i sunny with three windows; open fir*
place ana large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St.

I be
lieve that’s the only thing that will quie b
it!—Truth.

21-tf
_

RENT—FurnlBhed oottage on Grew
, Diamond Island, near stamer landing
with line view of harbor; has water systen
five bedrooms
in house and well in ya*d;
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
to
F.
M.
LAWRENCE, Port
piazzas. Apply
land, Me.,
may4-tf

FOR

sick, we gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
was

was a

When she had Children, she gave them Ca3torii

FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
"Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. K. I).
REYNOLDS. 598 congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

PICTURES!

STORE

FOR RENT

OR LEASE—Fine

store

Forty woeds inserted under this heat
week fog 99 qsnts. gash in advance.

Chicago’s Literary Movement,
“So yon have a new president in you r

Shakespeare clubP”
“Yes. Our lust president did not fairl y
represent us. She didn't like French dree: '•
ing no her naiads. ”—Chicago Record.

an ITTJ A-TO^f Tf ANl^Sf)—Sitnation hy a Dan
O ish map To drive a team or eore foi
horses. Wlf a_would *lso work in same fata
lily if wanted. Apply to ANDREW JOHN10-i
SON, 108 Grant street.

\T7 ANTED—Situation by a young lady ;
VV stenographer and typewriter; gooc

Jmoderate.
Me.
y | Box, 1559, Portland.
penman ; tenses

Address,

F. o

6-1

kitchen,

laundry

brakemen
WANTED—Conductors,
paotormen, and In fact even’
to
that I

one

and
else

can make their uniforms and
know
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Mom-Ill's
Corner, Peering._
37-3

overcoats. Call or
MR. and MRS. DE

GEO. F. JUNKINS’

address letter

or

postal to

GROOT, 76 Midde

bALL—Ladders for use at your house
or island cottage;
light and stjong;
heavier ladders for masons and
painters
from ten to thirty-five feet long;
extension
ladders from twenty to forty feet.
R. WES5-2
COTT, 131 Lincoln street.

FOl;

SALE OR TO LET—House and lot at
“Lower
on
the
Yarmouth, situated
Road,” between Yarmouth and Portland;
two story frame house with L, In good
repair; fine orchard and a well of purest
The site is elewater, which never fails.

FOR

Real Estate Bulletin.
No, 404 Cumberland street
TO 9 LEI’—House
rooms and bath, modern improve-

ments, very pleasant, and In excellent repair. Also choice lower rent *32 Ellsworth
street, 6 rooms, convenient and desirable.
Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S.
Hotel, Monument Square.

TXT ANTED—AU persons In want of trunks
n
and bags to egll on K. D. REYNOLDS,

Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
piotures.
fed4-S

rrio LET—Pleasantly located upper rent, 8
A rooms and bath 65 Spruce Street, modern and convenient.
Also upper rent 8
rooms centrally located,
17 Quincy street.
Good lower rem.C rooms 197 Franklin street.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under U. S. Hotel,
Monument Square.
LET—Lower rent 6 rooms and bath,
High street, modern, pleasant and
convenient. Upper rent 7 rooms and bath
Lower rent 7
27 Stale street.
rooms and
bath 3 Sherman Ave. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
Under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

T.

235

$25.

LET—Two

good

House Barber
Preble
For
Shop.
particulars apply to
J. C. WHITE, Preble House.

RUMERY &

JEROME
—

GO.,

DEALERS IN

rents 6 and 7 rooms, 113

DIMENSIONS,

K,

rent 6 rooms, 99 LinUpper rent, 7 rooms,
street, $14.00. Lower rent 7 Chap$15.00. Apply to GEO. F. JUNUnder V. S. Hotel, Monument Square

KIN’S,

_^_13-1

C A.,
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting:.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST
<eod
jaui

SALE—Woodford’s, Beautiful Queeu
Cottage, 8 rooms and bath, hot and
Water, newly decorated and painted inside
and out. new steel boiler, flue stable, bandy
to electrics, property cost $5,000, forced sale at
$8,200, will baar olose examination.; W. H.
12-1
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
OR
If
a

Ann

a bargain, tb« Lunt property,
St. Lawrence and Monument Sts.
Best location for
Store and dwelling borne.
grocery store in Portland. Apply to GEO. F.
11-1
GOOLD. 86 Exchange St._

POR SALE-At

a

eor.

2 acres small
pear,

40 acres,

SALE—Farm
FORfruit
also large amount oholce apple,

and all kinds of

Building

dlw

julO

cold

Spruce and Hemlock

street (comer I’eari) $13.00 and
rents, 6 rooms each, 57 Smith
street $12.50. Lower rent 6 rooms 05 Smith
811.00. Lower rent 55 Myrtle street,
GEO. F.JUNKINS, Under U. S. Hotel,
Monument Square.

187 Green
el street,

FOR LEASE.
The

Two

LET—Good lower
TO coln
street, $13.00.

YOUR WATCH KICK

je4-2

210

$14.00.

IF

WE will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning Sl.QOt mainspring and cleaning oombtoed
$1.60; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlfitf

Middle street, will
suits from *20 to

LUNT,
make to order stylish
FRED
Pants from $6 to $10.

O

TO Lincoln

Me.je4-lmo

street.

503

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

one

chamber,

housekeepers, clerks, porters,
stewards or bell boys for their summer resorts, should call at my office. 399$ Congress
street, as I have plenty of help on hand.
MRS. PALMER.6-1

women,

n most prominent corner of Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for gioccries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing WANTED—To buy from $1000 to $16,000 vated and the view of Casco
Bay exceptionworth of cast off clothing. 1 pay the
goods or tailor’s store. Advautagious in terms
fine. For terms inquire by mail or in
for the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B. highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’ ally
person of CAPT. JOS. YOUNG, art Yarmouth,
137
street.
and
children's
and
HEARN,
Congress
1-8
clothing
gents’ winter

near

LET—Furnished cottages at Falmouth
Foreside,near the post office and steamboat landing. Inquire of WILLIAM GRIFF1N, Falmouth Foreslde.10-2

Burglar—No noise—or I will Are I
Married Man (desperately)—Jove,

THE

WANTED—Table

TO

A-4 All A* *
Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island.

{jomfort powder

THE

BOARDERS

TO

When Baby

OLD

WANTED-At

LET—At Long Island,cottage and store
will let separate if desired.
The besl
business stand on the island.
Rent low
Apply to W. F. MACBRIDE & CO., 239 Con10-1
gress street.

When she

FOR

Boarders

WANTED—Four

managers

HIGH

FOR

"A"

To people with delicate, thin skins,
is positively air affliction. All pain
be
can
instantly relieved, and
and.
swelling
danger of peeling
averted by the use of

Ij^OB

_

—-—-4--

Sun Burn,

WANTED—A

WANTED

_

I. O. O. F., on Tuesday evening, June
16th. Members of the lodge are cordially
invited to be present. The leoturer has
given so muoh satisfaction that the doobefore
tor has been requested to speak
several other lodges in Portland.

a

ONE

TO

Symbolism.

pletely

WANTED—A

TO

|JDr. W. S. Eldridge will continue hit
interesting talk on anoient symbolism
before the members of Beaoon
lodge

Republicans Mad.

_

TO

The floral rememMrs. Nellie F. Irish.
brances were very numerous and beautiful.
Ancient

FOR

TO

I. PERKINS & CO.,

Fine flavor and refreshing.
The manner of serving is
novel and neat.

words inserted under this head
25 cents, cash in advance.

week for

TO

POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c.

K.

Forty

one

I

BOOMS

_

The

FOB SALE.

k»rAN D—At my quiet cottage homo a
Forty words incepted under rhlc head
''
few boarders. Fresh vegetables, milk one
week for £5 rents, each in cdVHOos.
rad eggs. For further partionlars apply to
MISS IDA St CHADBOUBNE, North BaldAND BOARD—Xo. 40 BrowD street ’JOTEji to lake orders in everyTown anil win,
SALK—Upright piano, mahogany case.
_8-1
Me._
7Va octaves. will he sold al a bargain li
has changed hands and In future will be XTl aity; no delivering! pood wages from
no capital required: work
r AKE Vltw HOUSg—Pleasantly situated called tor this week 467
weekly;
Start;
pay
a
as
tlrst
class
A CONGRESS ST.,
kept
house.
The house has
oh northwest side of Sebago Lake, M e.; over
round. State age. GLEN BROS., Roch12-1
McKenneV,. S. A. STONE’S.
been thoroughly renovated, new foundation year
□ice piazza, shade trees, good hull ting and fish*,
N. V.
marSMW&Stjelft
ester,
and
all
who
■pOR
added,
SALE—First elail deUabocl liouce, S
appreciate an orderly,
ing; new steam launch, sail and row boats, a rooms
clean house please call on MRS. WHITNEY
and
cold
hot
and
lidt
water;
North
bath;
WANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice horses aud carriages. A. K. P. WARD,
water heat and all modern
Improvements; fine
H
___15-1
specialties iu nursery line; salary and Bebago, Me.june3-4
sightly location; Western part of the city; close
LET FOR THE SUMMER—Furnished. expenses paid travelling agents, lfberal com- ritHE Cumberland
Spring Rouse is now L' Congress street; best bargain in Portland.
A very desirable flat of 8 rooms and bath, mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
A open for summer boarders; lawn, ver- W. H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle street.
new and all modern eouvenien-es, on line of to name and to live or replaced free; after trial anda and supper
12-1
parties; good boating,
territory and sub agents Ashing and bathing; nine miles from PortSpring street cars. Terras reasonable. Ap- trip, lar e exclusive
ply to BKNJAMIN SllAW, b7% Exchange given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COM- land, via Grand Trunk railroad. For terms, XiOll 8ALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St,
PANY. Rochester, N. Y.
ma*19dl2w
address E. M. CALDWELL,
Cumberland,
has 11 rooms besides bath and an abunstreet.___15-2
Maine.
2-2
dance of ciosets. Thoroughly heated with hot
LET—House No. Ill Clark street, conhas laundry and many other convenienFarm.
water,
WANTED—FEMALE
Open
HELP,
\V' INTHBop, ME.—Stanley
taming 9 rooms and bath room. Price
R
uulil October; good board;
2£ story ces in cellar. Is a very desirable house.
§300, water extra. House 109 Clark street
WILLIAM
BURRO WES, 187 Vaughan St.
miles
from
2J
station; daily mall;
Forty words Inserted under this head house;
with 9 rooms and bath room. Price including
pleasant drives and walks; near Lake Marawater, $300. N. 8. GARDINER, 185 Middle one week for 25 cents, cnsll in advance.
___11-2
14th season; references.
MRS.
nocoolt;
street, Room
National Cash Register; cost $200, fot
CHARLES STANLEY.
2-4
4._15-1
to do general housework
one year old.
girl
§150;
Address Box 503,
LET—Pleasant lodging rooms by the day
EST BALDWIN, MB., Pine Grove Cottage;
at 181 CUMBERLAND ST.11-1
Freeport, Maine.
mayl3-tf
or week; batn room with hot and oold
one of the moot desimble summer rewater connected. Also furnished dining room
capable girl to do general sorts in Maine; charmingly situated in a
TO LET—A furnished cotSALE
OR
and kitchen; prices to suit the times. NO. 60
of
housework. Apply at 5 Grant street.
grove
fragrant pines; elegant large, airy
tage on Great Diamond Island.
Ten
FREE ST.12-1
rooms, pure spring water; fine
and bath room, all the
rooms
_10-1 sleeping
drives on M. 0. R. R.; fishing and gunning. furnished
modern
improvements; new Quinn refrigLET—Furnished with use of bath room; W"ANTED—Lady in Portland branch of Bos- Address, S. P. MURCH.
28-4
erator. Has large piazzas, perfect drainage,
one
large aud one small bed room, * ® ton house; hours 0 to 5; must be over 25;
HE ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fashioned pure water from An artesian well on the
and one large front room with bed room con- experience not essential; salary $9 weekly. F.
brick farm house, rooms high, large, cool; premises. There is no better view or locanecting; two minutes from Preble House. Ring G. LOW, 553 1-2 Congress street.
10-1
to
high land; splendid scenery; excellent fishing; tion in Casco Bay.
JOHN
Apply
right hand bell, l ELMWOOD PLACE, Elm
AT ONCE—Ten experienced table spring water;
large farm supplies; berries: H. VOSE, 235, Commercial street, Port12-1
street._
girls; two scrub women and two steady fruit; vegetables; near church; home comforts: land, Me.
12-1
LET—Upper tenement of six rooms on 8men lor general work. Apply between 7 and piano; summer houses: hammocks; shady
to
West
End
B.
D.
Iree
m.,
Hotel,
p.
SMITli,
lawn;
mail;
steet.
at
daily
and
RINES BROTHHenry
transportation to
SALE— A large black horse, 9 year
Apply
9-1
Me.
from station.
Address for terms, etc. MRS.
ERS.
old, safe and kind, a line family horse
_12-1 Portland,
SAMUEL DAVIS. No. Waterboro, Me.
237-239 Middle street.10-1
Inquire
LET—flower rent of six rooms, gas
may27-4
and Sebago. All In good order. House
WANTED—MALE HELP.
SALE—Warwick Bicycles. Lady’s $100
SUMMER
BOARD—Parties
wishing board,
rear No. 2 Monroe Place.
’95 model in first class condition only $48
Apply to E. j
iJ
please address, BURNELL FARM, Gor- cash. Man’s $100,
HASTY, 12 Green stiseet. Price $12.
12-1
’95 model in excellent conBox 4.
my'23-4
Forty words inserted under this head hain, Me.,
dition, only $48 cash. These cannot be beat as
mO LET—Cottage on Great Diamond IsSummer Boarders bargains In second hand wheels and we ask
ARIS, Hill, Maine,
Wanted. High dry and healthy; fine you to look others over then examine these and
land. Nine rooms, two bedrooms on
JL
lower floor: good location; good drainage;
OSCAR F, HUNT,
views; pleasant walks and drives; large see if we are not oorrect.
willing young man of pleasant rooms; good beds; piazza; cool 563 Congress street, Portland, Me.
ANTED—Strong,
well of good water with pump in sink.
10-1
En*»
character
to work on poultry farm breeze; fresh
good
at68FRANKLIN
milk,
left
hand
bell,
eggs,
ST.,
berries;
quire
Also good breeding pen of
will reduce price for season if taken imme- and do chores.
84 Commercial
SAL$—Fish
Market,
White Plymouth Rocks, Buff Cochins and MRS. MARY E. DANIELS.
12-1
diately.
street, known as Pierce Bros.
A good
_ai-t
Brown Leghorns for sale reasonably.
R. E.
chance for a man with small capital to do a
wanted—At watch* Lake
OR RENT—To a family witlfout children WOOLLARD, Ameshury, Mass.15-1
business.
For particulars apply
to
good
Farm; good room*; good board; good PIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial
the, furnished house, 2 Deering Place,
street, Citv.
good strong men SI.50 per boating and fishing; pleasant place; terms
formerly occupied by Rufus Deering, and
»-l
work.
Call early.
H.
day,
steady
to
reasonable.
CHARLES
Apply
STONE,
consisting of eight rooms and bath room, ELLIS, 502 Congress street.
9-1
Standlsh, Me.
all in first class condition.
Call between 9
may20-4
fashioned furniture for sale.
Two
a. in.
and 1 n. m.
12-1
bedsteads, solid mahogany;, several
SPRING HOUSE, on line of
the ST. JULIAN HOTEL. RAYMOND
A*' Maine Central Railroad;
tables; walnut
Mahogany
centertable,
compleasant,
LET—Two rooms pleasantly located on
A clerk that has had experience.
11-1
top: sofa: arm chair ; stoves,
fortable, satisfactory and homelike; near black marbleof
Cumberland street, near Wtlmot, furnished
Jr. M. BRADFORD, 161 Neal
Poland
For circular address C- E. etc. Inquire
or unfurnished, steam heat and
bath. JOHN
energetic man of average SMALL.Spring.
street.
0-1
No. Raymond. Me.ap!4dtf
business ability for light outside emF. PliOCTOR, Centennial Block.11-1
work and $12 per week
Steady
WENTWORTH—No. 148 Spring street, l^OR SALE—16 foot sloop nearly new; a nice
mo LET—For the season, oottage at little Dla) the light party.
Apply with reference to
IVSV«tVitl£
gouu
handy to business; fine airy rooms,
UU(U, W ISl UO )Uia
A mond Island, contains seven rooms. For GATELY
& O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street, single or en suite;
first cl ss table hoard; cheap.
Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP,
particulars, apply to C. M. WARREN. 244 Portland, Me.
10-1
terms reasonable; call and look
at our end Merrill's Wharf._
“7-2
Commercial street.
y-l
rooms and at our prices.
6-2
FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth:
0 LET—Cottages, furnished, located on Litabout
acres of land; good wood
fortv
WANTED—Among the Pines,
tle and Great Diamond Island, Peaks Islafge orchard; buildings In good order;
beautifully situated near village; plenty lot;
land, Long Island, Falmouth Foreside and __MISCTEIXAITEOUS.
from Portland. Inquire of MBS.
of shade; good water; 30 miles from
Port- three miles
Waite's Landing; prices according to sizes and
ROLF on the fan*, qr B. .1. WILLARD, No
land
six
or
less
times
words
under
this
to
inserted
stage
and
Forty
;
passes
daily
accommodations. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Mid117
Commercial
street, Portland, Me. myl6-4
Head for one week
from all Portland trains. Terms reasonable
dle street, Room 4.ll-l
fyr 25 eta. in advance.
Address Box 246, Cornish, Me.
6-2
SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
mO LET—Parlor, sitting room, dining room,
A
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
kitchen, 4 Ded rooms, bath and toilet,
IF WE
WANTED A CLOCK
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
steam heat, first flat on one of the best streets
Would go to McKenney's because be has
known
as the Calin White house.
in western part of city, cars pass the door, S23
Inquire
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
of 2. W. CONLEY, standard Oil Co., 33 West
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 stores combined. His 96c alarm
per month.
clock Is wakCommercial
Middle street.
street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
11-1
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to S50.00,
60 Elm street.
mStojlyl.
mo LET—Brick house No. 22 State street; McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
A
bath room, rent S22 per month. JOHN H,
ianietf
FoH SALE—Elegant musical "goods just£re*
11-1
TEUE, 2Q2 Commercial street.
ceived. Pianos, violins,music boxes, autonaphtha—worts like a
harps, banjos,mandolins, guitars, harmonicas,
RENT—The very pleasant detached
PEAKS ISLAND, ME.
Takes
out
charm.
kind
of
any
of
accordeons,
comets, popular music,
music
spot
house 68 Gray St. 10 rooniB, to perfect
any kind of cloth. Put up In pint bottles. E. A. SAWYER,
Proprieto books, superior violin and banjo strings.
repair. Open fire-places, Bath and Laundry, Price
10c delivered to any part of city. NEAL
Please
414
call.
St.
HAWES,
Congress
myl3-4
Cemented Cellar. Also, Lower halt of double
May 29,1896.
may29 dtf
D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer, 00 Preble street,
house on S taie St. below Danforth. 7 rooms.
10-1
FOR SALE OE TO LET—The Homestead
Desirable location. Moderate rent. Apply at Telephone 635-4.
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near StroudWANTED.
69 HIGH ST.
lf-l
SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00; fancy
water In Deerlng. Four acres of
land
with
mO LET—Lower tenement No. 4 Mechanic
shoeing SI.26: first class work. Give
house. On line of
10
good
street cars;
words
inserted under tilts heed
Forty
a call.
A
me
H.
J.
501
Fore
minutes
from
Union
CLAYTON,
drainC
rooms ail
street, one week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
street, Woodfords, Deering;
station; perfect
in good repair, large yard, very pleasant and opposite Delano’s mill.
9-1
location
as
age; Sebago water. As flue a
Were is in
sunny. Apply to ,1. S. KNOWLES, 309 Ocean
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
T E 6—An American Protestsmt^omUTn HAWES, Strcudtvater.dee27-tf
\1TAS;
street. East Deering. References required.
Tobacco
HABIT,
•
Habit, Morphine
would like a situation as housekeeper to
10-1
Habit cured with Chloride of Gold Tablets: taka full
charge in a small Protestant family.
SALE—A fine stock consisting of
RENT—Lower tenement number 219 mailed to auy address on receipt of SI.00 a Good plain cook. Good housekeeper. Address
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
Oxford St., near Elm street, pleasant, package.
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, forHOUSEKEEPER, tills office before July 1st.
Manufacturer’s
23
owned
compact and sunny; immediate possession.
Agent,
merly
Prospect street,
by the late R. H. McQuillan of
__13-1
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51$ Exchange street.
3-3
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
9-1 Portland. Me.
situated
in Yarmouth
ll’ANTED—To hire a store with tenement pleasantly
village,
UTTERPIELD HOUSE—No, 221
**
Cumberconnected, suitable for a general goods which store will be sold or leased to parties
LET—Desirable house furnished or unland street, Portland, Maine.
as
This Is a grand
desire.
Room
they
business, lu some village or country place where purchasing
furnished In the western
part oi the rates and table board at reasonable
the trade is not already overdone.
Address, chance for any one to engage in business in
city. Call bewteen 10 and 12 a. m. MRS. transients accommodated; bouse prices,
This sale
steam giving full details, H. S. MELCHEK CO., Port- the above named line ot “goods.
N. C. CUMMINGS, 137 Emery street^
8-1
will be made in order to settle an estate.
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at land, Me., 167 Commercial St.
13-1
house.
mayl'2-4
LET—At Peaks Island, summer cottage
ANTED—I have 10 chefs and pastry cooks
containing six rooms, all furnished, sitE. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
waiting for employment at the summer
uated on Meeting House Hill about five minlie Free street, corner of Oak resorts or city, who have
healer,
city reference. Have
utes walk from Jones’ Landing.
HOTEL FOR SALE.
Inquire of street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that also made
arrangements with an office in WorA.C. LIBBY, 42$ Exchange street,
8-1
flesh is heir to. Second sight
THE BAY VIEW HOUSE—Situated near
consultation cester to furnish all help required for the comthe
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p. ing summer with references.
steamboat
landings on Peaks Island. House
Applv at 399% i
LET—Store No. 230 Middle street, just m., to 9 p. m.
8-tf
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
Congress St., MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.
The
hotel has a good patronage
throughout.
put In thorough repair, formerly occu13-1
and presents an excellent business opening.
pied by M. G. Palmer for a shoe store, well
There
is
also
a
a
good wharf connected with tile
LOST AND FOUND.
adapted for clothing store. Also a flat of
in voice
culture, piano and property suitable lor a steamboat
5 room.s,:third story, Sebago and olosets.
landing. For
organ wants room with instrument. In
further particulars apply to
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4
Only flrstclass
Forty words inserted under this head struetibn as part payment.
TREFETHEN.
GEORGE
Trustee,
8-1
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
parties need answer. Address TEACHER, may23d4w 192 Commercial
St., Portland, Me.
614 Tremont street, Boston.
10-1
LET—Lower rent, 100 Green street, nine
rooms Including suite of very pleasant
th e
Preble House and 99
FOR SALE.
the popular beverage,
State Street, a lady’s small gold watch and
parlors, central location, good neighbors,one
7 made In a minute, outfit free.pitcher,
subscriber offers the following real esof the best rents in Portland for the money, a heart shaped gold charm. The finder will be
tray,glasses and large sample bottle with first
tate, situated on Peaks Island: The dwell$15. A. C. LIBBY, 42$ Exchange street. 8-1
suitably rewarded upon leaving the same at 99 order of
Sold by grocers, druggists
cherry.
ing house formerly owned and occupied by
13- 1 and general
stores. For health and economy
mO LET—A furnished flat tul western part of STATE STREET.
Henry Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue,
A
no equal.
In stock by jobbers generally.
city; every modern convenience; rent ”ery
not far from Trefethen’s Landing.
The house
OST—On electrics or at Union Station Tliurslow to good party. W. P. CARR. Room 6, Ox- T
10-1
is two stories, with slated rooT, all finished
TJ day afternoon a
lady’s sliver mounted
ford Building.6-1
cemented
cellar
and
orthroughout,
the
boarders
or
tnperfect
book
and
street car
by
pocket
day
containing money
week at LJ4 Winter street. Also several der: there is about eight acres of land, all or a
LET—Through July and August, fur- tickets. Reward by returning to M. N. DREW, desirable rooms
of
will
be
sold
wtiish
with
the
house.
Also
let
part
to
with
board.10-1
81JA
St.
13-1
Exchange
nished cottage on Peaks Island; retired
lots of land on various parts of the island,
to try, “Sportsman’s Aid,”
situation; good water supply.
Apply to V.
for cottage lots, wnich will be soid at
C. WILSON, 52 Exchange street,
put one drop of this
liquid on your adapted
Portland,
reasonable prices it applied for soon.
bait and you can
Mo.
oatch fisn when
6-1
your
GEO. TREFETHEN. Trustee,
friends cannot.
Price 20 cents par bottle.
to let-jjow
may23d4w 182 Commercial St., Portlima.
High Grade;
Sent to any address. L. A. ALBEE, Augusta,
ladies and gents up to date bicycles to
Me.
8-1
let, at reasonable prices; open day and eveFOR SALE—Or will exchange for a term
6-1
ning, 15 Silver street, City.
small boiler from 13 to 25 A within 8 miles of Portland, a new 2Va
I will Duy you suoh a pretty ring a ■tlTANlED—A
»»
hdrse power. Must be in good condition story house containing two tents with all the
A
thousand
of
TO LET—Large front
them, the best
room with
McKenney’s.
modern improvements, income 838.00 per
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement and nearly new. Address N. C. CUMMINGS
gas on first floor; also two small rooms
& BRO., 24 Plum street, Portland.
month, situated on Falmouth St., akdale. In9-1
on first and third floors at
217 Cumberland uuu wcuumg. nags a speciality, mentl.'Njyx
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi Exchange Street.
The Jeweler, Monument Square
6-1
janisit
street; references required,
3-2
WANTED—Those desiring cooks,
table
head
woek for 45 cents cash in advance.

I’OK

The Death Rate.

There were seven deaths in Portland
last week. Tho deaths were due to thi

SUMMER RESORTS.

WANTED—AGENTS.

Forty words inserted under this

one

I

CLARK’S

TO LET*

COMMANDERY.

ST. ALBAN

ample la perfect
plum and cherries, buildings
repair, located 8 miles out, 5 minutes to depot
shore, beautiful place for summer
sea
W
boarders, extensive ocean views, $2,000
H-i
H. WALfeRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
and

Material.

Estimates Furnished at short notice.

SAbii— rarmoTTouTcressTearaTtooir
50
FKniarket;
of bay; raises
marnetable
bushels
cuts 40 to

tons

of good
1000
apples; good
pasture with water, wood land and timber.
a
Will sell St
bargain to close. N. S. GaRDINEB, 186 Middle street, Room 4.
13-1

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorable terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue. Falmouth, Fessenden, Plw, William
and Peering streets, Oakdale. Apply to cHar’
0. ADAM H. Treas., 31 Exchange street.

1SOR

OFFICE and

MILLS,

jeleowkdOwk

93 to 105 Kennebec Street.
JEROME RUMERY.

Ju2

SALE-Two sets Seoond-hand double
*
team harnesses, two single
express harnesses, all m good repair; three

■pOR

light single

JAMES O. MCLEAN.
■'•‘1A

JAMES G. Me]<!w Rllce^
in
GLAUFL1N, Dealer
Horse Goods
65
.Preble street, head of Portland street.
18-1

V

Am.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

calf.... 90@1.00l

I.ead,
Wheel.OViffi?
ripe.BV4fdi6
Zinc......

Tobacco.

] Best

Vs ®8 V4

brands_503180

Potatoes, Choice Ilebrons

40c bush.
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 30(&3&.

Natural at... .60® 70

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Teiegrapn*

Portland Stock List.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.
Sew York Stock and

Money

Corrected bv Swan & Bassett, Bankers and
Chicago,June 13,189G.—Cattle—receipts 200:
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
steady; common to extra steers at 3 40fol4 45;
ofUCKS.
Stockers and feeders at285:«385; cows and
Far
Value. Eld. Asked bulls l
Description.
25{Q)3 25; calves 3 00@5 3o, Texans at
■ anal
National Bank.100
lift
H8 2 oo a3 i15.
Casco National Bank..100
97
itiO
12,000; easy and Cc higher;
Hogs—receipts
umberiaud National Bank.. 40
35
86 heav packing and shipping lots at 3 05&3 3O;
98
100 common to choice mixed 3 oo«u3 87 Va; choice
Chapman National Bank.100
First Nation?! Bank.1U0
99
lot assorted at 3 40@8 45; light 3 10^3 4b; pigs
llerenauts’National Bauk.. 76
114
no at 2 dOc<£3 45.
National Traders’ Bank... .loo
93
100
Sheep—receipts 2.000:quiet, steadv; inferior
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102 to choice 3 00^4 00 Jambs S 00{g3 45.
Portland Trust Co.10u
112
115
Portland Cat Company. 60
86
90
Domestic markets.
Portland "Railroad CompanylOO
118
120
Portland Water Co.100
(By Telograph.1
lul
102
JUNE 13, 1896.
BONDS
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
receipts
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
104
bbls and 24,19,11
12.090
lipackages;
exports
Portland os. 1907..
122 704 sacks: sales 81,000
packages;
unchanged,
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104 Vi
quiet,easy.
Portland as. 1933, Funding.i05
107
vVJieat—receipts 45,325 bush; exports 250.nangor es. 1899. E E. aid.105
loo 335 bush: sales 8,000
busli, dull, easier with
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
117
options;No2 Red fob 72'/8 ; No 1 Northern at
Bath bs. 1898. K.K. ma.103
105 67V8C.
Bath 5s. 1897, MunieiuaL.100
301
Corn—receipts 91,650 busli; exports |J62.859
Bath 4Vbs. 1907, Municipal.100
102 bush, sales
16,000 bush; dull, firm; No 2 at
Path 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102 3S&33V2
elev, 341/4iS34i/ac afloat.
Belfast 63. 1888.F. K. aid..
.103
105
OatsI3u,80(» bush,exports 103,476
receipts
Belfast 4s. Municipal...101
103 bush; sa*°s 95,< CO
push; dull, steadv; No 2 at
Calais 4s, 1901—1911
100
102 22%fcc;No2 White 24Vs.
Eefundlng..
Lewiston bs. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
CHICAGO—Tiie
Flour
market to-day was
104
quiet, steady, and; hard wheat spring patenis
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal..100
kji
3
45'a>3
soil
GO;
wheat
patents
$3 ()0®@3 10;
Maine Central E. K 7s.1898.1st. mtgl04
106 hard wheat bakers at 2
!5(6,2 30 in sacks; soft
7s. 1913. cons. mte!34
138 wheat bakers
J
Winter
wheat
at 3 2o
20;
$2@2
”4 Vs s
104
306 @3 40 in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring 5GVa®
\4s cons. mtg.. „101V» 102Mi o74fec; No 2 Red at GO ■/*
Corn—No 2
!g01*Vsc.
•'g6s, 1900, extens’nlOB
108 at
27V*&27a/i,c Oats—No 2 at 17J/4^177/8C:
"4Vts. 1906, SkgFdlOl
102 No 2 live at
32Vac; No 2 Barley at 32c. No 1
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. i8»a. 100
101 Flaxseed at 81; Mess
pork 7 10&TT6. Lard
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st rntgioa
108 4
12 Vb ; short rib sides 3 85 t^3 90.
I0(g4
1 ortiand Water
Dry
Co’s 6s, 1899.104
106 salteu meats—shoulders at 4
12V2&U 26; short
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.100
102 clear sides 4
o0($4 12 V*.
Receipts—Flour, G,96o bbls: vdieat. 13,900
busli: corn. 192,000 bush: oats.29,400u bush;
Gram Quotations.
rye. 1300 bush barlev. 44,<>00 bush.
Shipments—Flour 59.000 obis; wheat 86,600
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
bush; corn. 147,600 bush; oats 4 99.000 bush;
rye. 0,000 bush: barley 5,400 busli.
Friday’s quotations.
ST. LOUIS—The Flnnr mart-pf
nroc
WHKAT.
June
July. unchanged; patents 3 35@3 60. extra fancy at
Opening.67 V*
6714 3 05*3 10; laucy at 2 60*2 07; choice 2 SO*
Closing...67V*
57 Vi 2 40. Wheat lower; July at 54Vi. Corn steady;
June 25%c;July 26% iai25''/s cals lower; June
Colts.
atl7M>. Provisions—Pork—new at ? 36; old—.
June.
July. Lard— prime steam at S3 t»;Vs ; choice at 4 06
Opening.27%
27“/* Bacon—shoulders 4V. : longs 4Vi ; clear ribs
Closing.27%
27% 4%; clear sides 4Vb.
Dry sailed mea—shoulders at 3y3c; longs at 4;clear ribs at ays; clear
FORK.
sides
4y*.
July.
1
Receipts—Flour 8,200 bbls; wheat 4,100
closing. ...
715 bush; corn 33,300 bush; oats 4S 600 hush; rye

Market.

Telegraph.

(By

NEW YCKK.; June 13.
Money on call firmer 2 Vi percent.: last loan
2Vs per cent.,closing 2V4 per cent. Prune mercantile paper was quoted at 4Va 'r5 per cent.

Sterling Exchange

—

actual
firm,
business ini bankers hius |4 S8Vi«4 88% for
60-day bills and 4 83Vig4 8S% for demand;
posted rates at 4 89@4 89V». Commercial bills
6c-days.at 0 00@4 86%. Government Bonds
steady. Railroads firm.
Bar sliver 68Vi.
Mexican dollars 53%.
with

was

Railroad Receipt*.

PORTLAND. June 13.
Central JR. R.—For Fortmiscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roadslloS cars.

Receipts by

land, 166

Maine

cars

Retail Grooor.' sugar Rate*.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c; pulverised to; powered, 7o; granulated
<»/>

A/nfpft p.rnshftri

fiV«f*.

vpllnw 4.1/ofV

Portland Wholesale

Marker.

PORTLAND. June 13,1896
The foliowing are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc.;
Flour.
Superflue &
low irrades.2|9C®3 16
Spring Wneat baners.eiaua st3 5C©360
Patent Hdidp
wneat... 4 20**36
ai ich. sir' gm
roller.... 4 000410
clear do.. .3 9004 Oo
r t Louis sfgi
4 00*4 15
roller...
Clear do..3 900400
linn wheat
patents.. 4 20*4 36
Fish.

Brain60-lbs.

Wheat.
(5)86
Corn, car_38*89
Corn, bag lots..
*41
Mean bag lots. .38*39
Oats, ear lots
27*28
Oats, bag lots 30031
Cotton 8te c.
car lots. 22 00*22 60
bag lots 0000023 00
Sacked Lr'r
lots. 12 60*13 5u
bag lots. .*16®17 On

car

Middlings..£1401600
bag ots. .*16017 00

Shore
nmall do.

Hake.150®2

00

H

erring, box
Scaled....

si

acKerei. bi
Shore is S20 00**23
Shore 2s £19 00 c 521

.MEAT.

Tea.

CORN.

Japan.18<B36
Formoso... 20@b0

June.
Opening.2734
Closing...,.27 Vs

Sucar

Sago

Sugar, nfd.10334
Mass., ptd.g*
do

common.

Sew York

Quotation,

Nav. lsts.
Union P. lsts of 1896.10o34
Northern Pacific cons 6s....

Closing quotations of stocks
Atchison.....15 %
Adams Express.147

Mmn.S8t.Louls.pt..

146%

95V*
12
70

4034
176%
14
156
9
70

DM.127 %

127

24%

76%

3tPaul & Omaha. 41%
ao prfd.‘..124%
31 Paul. Minn. SijMmm.112
Sugar,common....128%
rexas Pacific.
7%
Onion Pacific, new.1. 7%
Li. S. ExDress. 40
Wabash....
<■>%
do prfd. 17%
Wnstern Unlen. 85%
Llichmona <2 West Point.
da nrid..

4iy8
124%
112

122y«
7%
7%
40

«%
17%
*5%

..

..

Curacoa.New.York.,.Maracaibo..
Ohio.

Boston PToOnce

Market.

P.OSTON, June 18, 1800.—The following
;o-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

aro

FLOOR.

Sspringjpatents. 3 85«jt-4 10.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 00@3

EfSBUi
Winter, clear and straight, s 4oi®j3 75,
Winter patents, 3 S0td;4 00.
Extra and Seconds 2 05®3 40.
Fine and Supers 2 OOa2 00.
Add 26c to tiie above for the jobbing rates.
60.

MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, ji> barrel, 11 QO.
Perk, light and;hvy oacks $10 00^11 GO.
Pork. lean lends 11 60.
ronguos pork $14 CO: do beef $24
Beer. corned, $7 7Sji8 76.
Shoulders, corned aDd fresh 7c.
Shoulders. smoKed. 7Vs.

¥> bbL

itibs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, targe and small, O’, a y 101* c.
BBfon.7yj(gS%c.
Pork, salt «e.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7%o.
Sausage meat. 7c.

Lard.;tcs,5%c spalls, 5%®6yac;lf,
te8.
Beef steers,

...

...

in

pails 7Vs

HOgs, dressea.elty, 5%o ¥* lb; country, 4c.
rurkevs, Western,iced 1 IgOOc.
1'urkeys, frozen, -y.—
Phiekens,Western,iced‘ broil. 12@loc.
’’owls. Northern, 13@14o.
Fowls, Western, iced ays@10c.

Salt,

SffilOITlcs Is.lb hdl 60@2 00
German steel.®3Vh I
Liverpool ..1 60@l 80
fahoesteei..©2va!I)la'md Crys, bbl 2 25

PRODUCE.

Northern cream, choice, 16y8@17c,
Butter, fair to good, ipajiec.
3utter. Eastern erm I4igi5c,
Butter, unit, orm. Il@i2c.
aid la packed 9010.
Butter.

Saleratus.

Saleratus_ogSVa

1

’heeae. new, Nortnern choice at
oh’ce 6%@7e.

..

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 15.
rises

.4

Sunsets.7
Moon rises.10

07lFIhrh

1 30
mb water i23
2 00
441 Height.... —1 0— 03

j

MARINEl^Ewi
PORT OF

PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, June 13,
Arrived.

Steamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston.

Sch Laura 0 Anderson. Totter,
with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch D J1 Rivers. Colcord, Norfolk, with

Philadelphia,

;o

coal
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Addie M Anderson, Bennett, Philadelphia.

:oal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Apphia & Amelia,
;oal to Me Cent RR.
K<»li ftonrnrin

R

'Willard, Philadephiia,

r.mifrmira

VnvO.'

nn.H

«•-

»

Wright.

Weymouth.

Ar 13th, schs Charles K Schull,; Hall, Philadelphia; Abel E Babcock, Babcock, do.
ski, sen m

Manoney, Ftekett, jnow xora.
BATH—Ar 12th, sehs Lawrence Haynes, Portland, passed up; Addie Jordan, Boston, do; S C
Tryon, do; Tlios B Garland, do; Emma C Middl ton, do; John ltose. do.
Ar 13th, sehs Jos Luther, Boston, passed up;
Everett, B A Van Bruut. Eliza B Emery, Ruth
kobinson, and Sarah E Ward, do; Annie FKim-

SCHOOLS.

UNrn?P&ITY
HnhW?.LUlGE-

for entrance to Tile College
rnnp«2:s,r®qu»rea
Science, Science and Teehnow?* wl Art3 and
Sa,,oe an(1 Economy. Chemistry, Me-

Electrical Engineering,
ir?, .Engineering,
Engineering, Biol!Tln«’ Chemical
"Elbe
held in Portland
nnT,ll?cPrulllte(!‘urei7tiV c®?aV and Wednesday, June Mth and
Danforth

(Tvii

<>2V anri

■

_myOll

land.

FERNANDINA—Sid 13th, sells Lois V Cha-

ples, Medoia, Guadaloupe; Fostina, Fhllbrook,

Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th, sch Ira B Ellenis,

Philadelphia.

H YAWN IS—Ar 12th, sehs Annie L Wilder,
Fall River ior Roekport; A Hay ford, for Rockland; sS Kendall, for Bangor; J Ponder, Jr,
and ,J M Kennedy, bound west (and sailed) Cornelius and Regina, bound east (and sailed).
In port 12th. sell Abenaki, for Bangor.
Sla 13th, sehs A Hayford, Rockland; Cornelius, Long Cove; Regina, Boston; T W Cooper,
bound east; A L Wilder. Roekport; S S Kendall
and A K Willard. Bangor.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 13th, sch Walker
Armington. Drinkwater, Providence.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sell Nalium Chapin,
Arey, Poole’s Landing.
Sid, sch Addle P Me Fad den, New York.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 12tii, sell Bertha Louise,
Simouton, Kingston.
Sid. sell Daisy Karlin, Dunton. New York.
PENSACOLA—Sid 12th, sell Grace Andrews,
Peters, Boston.
PUNT A GOUDA-Ar 12th, sch Talofa,
Fletcher. Galveston, to load for Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12tll, tug Wrestler.
Magee, Portland, towing barges Hercules and
Thomaston, from Portland; ship Beniamin F
Packard, McLoou, Avonmouth; sehs Timothy
Field, Smith. Franklin; Cornelia Soule. Saundeiv. Vlnalhaveu; Governor Amos, Davis. Providence ; Geo E Prescott, Doyle, VJnalhaven.
Cld. sells Cox & Green. Thompson, Belfast;
Edwin It Hunt. Crowell, Bath; David P Davis,
Portsmouth.
Davis.
i
Ar l3tli. tug International, Hawes, Portland,
towing barges Kohinoor and Lincoln.
Cld. sehs Harry \V Haynes, Goodwin, Puerto
Gorda; Major Pickands, Laithwait, Portland;
Mollle Rhodes, Dobbin. Saco; Gov Ames, Davis,
Portsmouth.
Marcus llook—Passed down 12th, sch Edwin
R Hunt, for Bath.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 12fh, barque Sami
II Nickerson, Rodich. Turks Island and sailed
for Baltimore; sehs Cora H Hanscom, Barter,
New York; DII Spear, Philadelphia for Charles
ton.

Sid llth, sell Jas W Bigelow, from Antigu for
Newr York.
Sid 12th, ship Solitaire, from Java for Philadelphia.
Passed out 13th, sch David P Davis, Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
Sid, ship St Francis, from Iloilo for Montreal;
sell Lucy A Davis, from St Vincent, IVI, for
New York.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th. sells Lewis H Coward, Philadelphia; Henry S Little, do.
PORT READING—Ar 12th, sell E G Willard.
Gilbert, New York.
RoCKLAND—Sid 12th, sehs Julia A Decker,
Spear, Boston-; J H G rerkins, do; Caroline
Knight, do; Nevada, Ladd, do; Flora Pressey,
Atkinson, j\ew ioik.
In t!ie stream—Laura

OXFORD,

7®7%; West,

lags, hennery choice. 16017: East 13o.
fggs. Mleh. choice, 12Vsc.
Western fresh J 2c.
Jobs. %461c higher.
Seans, pca.l 160140:mediums, 1 C0@1 15.
Seans, yet. eyes, 1 15@ij30:rcd kld.l 000115.
, ialiforala, 1 4501 66.

1 315

OFJSM !

NOW
he

'I

June]2

at

Fryeburg,

is

trout

HARK

&

je4d2w

HASTINGS,
Proprietors.

CAUCUS.
Cumberland and Falmouth.
The Republicans of Cumberland and Falmouth are hereby notified and requested <o
meet at the Town House at Cumberland Center
Oil SATURDAY, t: c 20th
day of June, 1800,
at two (2) o’clock in the
afternoon, to make
nomination lor Representative, to lepresent
the said towns in the next
Legislature of this
State.
Per order.
REP. TOWN COMMITTE.
Cumberland Center, Me., June, lSix;.

From

now till July 1st all the goods in stock
Congress Street, will bo sold at prices
reducid
in order to close out tlie st ock
greatly
rot-sons wishing goods lu the Millinery line

411

do well to call,
prices.

will

examine

THE KALER
je9

441

the

goods and the

STORE,

Congress Street.

dlw*

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOSK BSD JOB PASTED
WiiTE’S

37

FiUM STREET.

NAVIGATION CO.
Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and

Popham

SALAGIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at S a m,
for PoDbam Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, FriendPort
Tennants
ship,
Clyde,
Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Viualhaven, Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Pophara Beach

SUMMER BULLETIN.

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR,
President.

Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

Coinfoi't and Service
have given our footwear an extensive reputaThis is particularly true of our Summer
lines, and as the vacation season is near at
hand we invite the public to secure their supply
of outing shoes at our store. We have lull
lines of oxfords in all the leading styles, and
our assortment of Russet Goods is the largest
in the state. We are making a specialty of
Children’s Footwear and our prices for the
same are remarkably low.
For Commencement exercises we are prepared to lurnish
graduates with the latest styles of White
Slippers and Patent Leathers.
tion.

WHITE’S
Opp. Preble House, Portland, Maine.
jul3dtt

BERRY’S ROOT BEER,
Served in German

Beer

Mugs, Cooling and refresh*
While passing just
ing.

DOIimOV

a mug. Your
wiil be the same as
all others have been, “That
is just the best of all.”

opinion

SIMMONS
&
HAMMOND,

MAMMOCKS
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Peels, Oiled
Clothing, Yacht Supplies.
You

can

set the best auil cheapest at

RYAN & KELSEY’S
132 Commercial

Portland Piar.

MARKS,

Card

PUNIER,
SPECIALTY.

Lehigh

Free-

Domestic Use.

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.

attack o£ rboumatiam. I used Chamberlain’s Tain Balm and was completely
cured. I have since advised many of my
100-2
TELEPHONE
friends and customers to try the remedy
Baltimore. Juno 12—The ship George Stetson, and all speak highly of it. Simon ColdOFFICE:
;o load coal hare for San Francisco, will ieave
San Luis Rey, Cal. For salo by
New York about the ICth of this month in tow. balm,
derelict
sell
Eunice
C.
B.
L
and
Landers <fc Babbidge, druggists,
London June 12—The
Brocker. which was abandoned in April last,
M.W&Ftf
ap3
Woodman, Westbrook.
fva3 seen May 13,-kit 35 N, lou CS W.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

LIKE.

-

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via

From

Londonderry.

From
From
| Steamers. 1 Portland. I Halifax
March 6 | Vancouver | March 2) | March 28.
March 19 | Lubindor I April 9
April 11
; .^coiHinnn 1 April 23
1 April 25
April 2

yverpool.

Steamers sail

on

Thursday

after arrival o(

nil trains due at Portland nr noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
*
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver-ool or Loudondery, $30.00 and return
$56.00- To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $01 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow
$24.00 and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to il. G. STABK, 2 3-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
agrnts. Foot of India street.
dpcllritf

Boston & Maine R.
in Effect

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au
gusta, Watervilie and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,

Lewiston,

Bath,

Baugor.

Augusta

Waterv'lle,

11.00 p. m„ Night Express with
cars for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTX.ANn.

and

sleeping

From Montreal, Quebec, Fauyaiis. Bridgton,
a,
m.; ijewision and Mechanics Falls
a. m.; Wf.tervll'e,
Augusta and Bath,
8.35la.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Fryeburg
aud Sehago Lake, 12.13 p. m.; Mattawamkeag, Bangor and Rockland 12.26; Kir.gfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, ftumford Falls, skowhegac, Oakland and Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No.
Ccnwavkuid Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; Skowbeitockland 6.25 p. m.j
Watervilie,
gan,
St, John. SL
Stephen. Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.35 p. m.s ftanjeley, Farmington. Rumford Falls, Skowhegan.
Lewiston 6.46 p. m; Chicago and Montreal
and all White Mountain points.
8.08 p.m.,
all points on B. & A. R. R.. Bangor, Bar Har1.40
a.
bor,
m.: express
Halifax, ;st.
John, Baugor
and
Watervilie
Augusta,
3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A.
Portland, May 1. 1896.
dtf
may2
8.20
8.30

R.

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect

Oct. 7, 1813.
DEPARTURES.

international

7

Hi)

n

Easfoort, Luaeo. Calais, SLJshs, N.3., Halifax,N.S.
snd ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretTile favorite route ts Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

on,

Spring

{Connects with Sound Lines

lor Haw York,

Hew York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
UConneets at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston yia Eastern Division.
Tlirougn tickets to all points in Florida,
tile South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Colon Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T, A.. Bosto n.
1021
dtf

City

of

for

Portland.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
for building about S00
in Spring street will be
office of the Commissioner of
Public Works until Tuesday the lGtli day of
June, .1890, at 12 o’clock M, when they will be
publicly opened and read. Tlie successful bidder will be required to givo a bond ft a sum
and with sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public Works to insure the proper fultillment of the conditions of the contract.
Blanks on which proposals must be made,
specifications and furth-r information can be
received at tbe office ol the said Commissioner,
who reserves the right to reject any or all bids
should he deem it for the interest of the city so
to do. Bids should be marked “Proposal for
Sewer” and addressed to
CEO. N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.
Portland, June 11, 1898.
junelldtd
proposals
SEALED
feet of pipe

sewer

received at tbe

E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

days.

Through tickets issued and baggage euecked
to destination. |3P“ Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for othar information at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every
From

proposals for furnishing about 1,500
SEALED
casks ot Americau cefnent, 300 barrels of
Portland cement, and 525,000 sewer bricks
will be received at the office oi the Commissioner of Public Works, until Tuesday the loth day
of June, 1836. at 12 o’clock m., when they
will be publicly opened and read. The successful bidder will be required to give a bond in
ii sum and with sureties
satisfactory to the
Commissioner of Public Works to insure the
the conditions
of
proper fulfillment of
the
Blanks on
contract.
which
proand
posals must be made, specifications
further information can bo obtained at the
office of the sakl Commissioner, who reserves
tne right to reject any or all bids should he
deem it for the interest of the city so to do.
Bids should bo addressed to
GEO. N. FERNALD,

Commissioner of Public Works.
Portland, June 11,1896.
julldtd

and

Saturday.

Saturday.

and

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-hall' the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. B. R., and
South by connecting linos, forwarded free of

Wharf,

commission.
Passage •10.00.

Kaond Trip S18-00.
Mea)3 and room included.
freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
R. B. SAMPSuN. Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fisks Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dt(
For

River Steam-

Presumpscot
boat
ON

Company.

AND AFTER MAY 80th,

Warren Avenue, Cumberland Mills, daily, Sundays included at 10
m., 2 and 4 p. m., for Riverton
Park,
Falmouth and Pleasant Hill Falls. To make
close connections take Elcctirc car, leaving
a.

head
p*

Preble street at 9.10

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

aud alter
trains

MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
will run as follows:

1895

LEAVE.
aud Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10,1.30. 6.20 p. m.
For Gorhamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For Island Pond,7.66 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
aud Chicago, 7.56 a. m„ and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
3.10.
6.15
and 5.30 p. m.
12.15
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25, a. m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago aui. Montreal, 12.15 and 6.30
p.

m.

ai.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nighl
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th, ISao,

Portland & Worcester Lins
STATION FOOT
On »n<)

after

oFPKEBLE

STREET.

Bandar. December

Passenger trains

ft

6,

1893

wilt Lest« Portland;

For woroeator, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
KHanna, Windham and Sipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. ul
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester, Springrale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. ol 12,30 ana
4.25 z>. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. on, 12.3d
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
F'or Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.4ff a.
m.,
3.00;
12.3d
4.26, 5.20
and 6,25 t>. no.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoosao
Ttutnel
J; onto" lor the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence lanv,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Edae” with Boston
A Albany K. Ft. (or the West, and with liu
New Tork All Rail via “Surineiiold.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at >.30 a. in.,
and
5.45 p.
m.;
1.30
from Gorham
8.30 and
at
6.40.
10.50 a.
m.. 1.3d
6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
Seutn, apply

Agent, Portland, Ms.

i. W. PETERS, Supt,

utf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning May 17, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and Cliebeague Islands, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.50 a. m.,
3.45 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9.30 a. in.. 3.45 p. m.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
C.00 a. m., 12.80 noon, calling at Harpswell
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland. 8.30 a. m„ 3.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland foi Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. lieturn from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
35 cents, other landings 25 cents,
myl-tt ISAIAH DANIELS, tien’I Manager.

STEAMERS FOR

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.
On

and after Monday, June 8.

Madeleine,

Pl-autom and
Portland Pier.

Alice

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m„
3.00, 4.00 and 6.iO p. ill.
Return, 6.00, 8.16 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Leave for F'reeport, Couseus, Chebeague, Littlejohns and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. m.
and 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport, at
6.60 a. m. and 11.16 a. m.
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a. m.,
3.00 and 6.10 p. m.
Return. 7.20 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave for Harpswell Center at 3 p. m.
Return at 6 a. m.
Subject to change without further notice.

jur.eldtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
Alter Monday, Sept.

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Bjotlibav Monday at 7.16
in. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor ahd Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.46 'a. m. for
a.

Pemaquiu. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

aud

Last Boothb ay.

Wednesday,

leave

Pemaquid

at 6

a.

m.

for

Portland and above bandings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahri.
leave
Harbor it 9 a. it
Boothbay
Friday,
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leavo Portland at 0.45 a. na. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
TVarv T, ra,.f ?Ta,v

FORIITO & MISTER R.

AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

Harpswel!
Center,
port, Chebeague,

From

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
5 tar Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate
rv.vions, arriving ut Berlin, N. II., at 11 a.

m., 1.10 and 3.10

my28d4mos

Strnrs.

GRAND

a.

m.

Rumford Falls, Maine

CITY OF PORTLAND.
and

Wednesday

Philadelphia every Wednesday

Portland, Main*
LOVEJOY, Superintendent.

j«2 0

Notice to Cement Dealers
Brick Muiiioi'ac Hirers,

ArrangemenL

On and
Biter Monday, Mav 4 th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 5.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

Through passenger coaches between Union FREEPORT
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

m

tDoes not run Mondays.
f Connects with Kail Linas
South and Wost.

Steamsiiip Co.
FOE

WESTERN DIVISION.

mouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport. Salens,
Lynn, Boston, $2.00. t9.00 a. m.; §12.55
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. hi.
SUNDAY TRAIN,-?.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.15 p.
qi.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.i

STATE

Steamers will leave

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1,15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with U.F.&K.LB. K.
train for Byron rnd Houghton.

FeblOdtf

Trains leave Portland, Union Statloa,
for
Searboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. in.,
3 30. 5.15,6.20,1) m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddoford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunk. 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.16,
б. 20 p.ra.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.16 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kenuebunkport, Somerswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8,40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 8.30 d. m.:
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m,; Worcester (via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.80 p.
ni. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. 17.00, $8.40a. in.,
§12.40, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ru*a 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00*. 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston. 7.26 a, ill., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape Elisabeth
14:8.45 ft. ni.; Saco. Conway Junction
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Ports-

PALATIAL 8THAMBKS
AND
PORTLAND,

NSW AND

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

R’y,

5.30 a. M.S 1.15 p. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckilsld, Canton.
Dixlield and Rumford Fall*.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 anti 6.10 p, m, From Unlou
Station
lor
Poland
and

E. L.

October 20, 1895.

Daily Line, Sundays Inolnded,
THE
BAY

_

Through tickets on sale for all points
on I*. A K. F. R’y.

RAILROADS.

step in and try

JOS

went to the sch
Edward C Allen True, wrecked Wednesday,
her
hut owing
condition,
ascertain
to
ntendilig
:o heavy sea was unable to board her. Tile vessel lies in an exposed position and the chances
if floating her are considered unfavorable.

For Bail)

and Portland
Fare, Si.ooto

—

proceed.

MAINE COAST

will

Wo-

Brunswick.

8.39 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumlord Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermoro Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Kangsley, Oakland and Watervlile,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuLiverpool, Quebec aud Montreal Koya! gusta and Watervlile.
1.00 p. m. Fxpress for Brunswick. Lisbon
31 ail Service,Calling: at Londonderry.
Falls. Augusta, Watervlile. Bangor. Bucksport,
From
From
From
Bar Harbor,Oldtown and rioultou, via B. & A.
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
1.15 p. m., For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
Quebec
Romford Falls,
7 May
Falls,
23 May 24 May 9 a m station. Mechanics
Parisian^
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kinglleld.
Phillips
Laurentian
May
31
9am
^O-May
May
if
Oakland,
WatervlUo,
Bingham.
Skowhegan,
6 Juno
8 Juno 3 pm
2J
JIay ^Mongolian
aud Vauceboro.
L8 May
Sardinian, 13 Juno 14 June 9 am Bangor
1.20 i>, in. For Freeport. Brunswick. Au4 June
*Numicliau, 20 June 20Juno3pm gusta,
Bath, Rockland and all stations on
11 June
Parisian
27 Juno 28 June 9 am
Knox & Lincoln division, connecting TuesThe Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- day andcFrldays with Steamer Trank Jones,
tral part, where least motion is felt.
Elec- leaving Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- morning, for Bar Harbor, Machiasport, Waterout, the lights being a$ the command of the
ville, Skowhegan, Belfast, liover and Foxpassengers at' any hour of the night. Music croft,
Greenville, : Bangor, Bucksport, OldRooms and Smoking Room* on the promenade town. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Houlton
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated and Woodstock.
by steam.
1.25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. FryeRates of passage $60 ancl upwards. A re- burg. North Comvav and Bartlett.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Frycept on the lowest rate.
burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and LondonderSt. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec'
ry, $30; return, $8C.
8.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Falls, Augusta and Watervlile.
Beifast or Londonderry, including every re5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
quisite for he voyage $24.60 and $26.60.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meahauia
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston
Steerage rates per*- Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
lj.uu p. in,
x> iguv E.AUIC63, siccpiug tdll, 1UI
apply to T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress Sc.
Watervilie,
Bath,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
*1.13. heating, olV3 Exchange St
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vancebnro, St.
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County, I
HaliP.x and the Provinces, hut doe3 BOt run to
> and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Bostou.
>
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.

STEAMER

—

Capt MoLauchlan yesterday

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City lea*re Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $6.00; Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
novdtf2

On anti after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the new
fast

Book,

Aili

In
lifted May 3d. 1S96.
Trains leave Portland, Umar. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points a? follows;
1.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,
Augusta, Watervlile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport. Liston Falls, Lewiston via

and

WM. fl.

procured

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Sew York ©irect Liue.

Wiscassett

Robinson, Burgess,New
York.
KOCKPORT—Ar 12th, sells Ethel Merriam,
SL head
Newman, Boston; Jennie E Willey, Bulger, <lo.
Md, sells Silas McLOon, Morrill, Boston; H S
juneldi’m
Sell Madawaska, Ashing.
Boynton, Cooper, do; Ethel Merriam, Newman,
do: Isaac Cotltns, Banks, fishing.
Cleared.
SAVANNAH—Cleared 13th, sch William H
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New v0ra—
1
Sumner, Pendleton, New York,
r B Coylo.
SULLIVAN- Sid loth, sch C B Flint, N York.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Bath, Boothbav and
TH Oil ASTON—Ar 12tli, sells Cyrus ChamWiscasset—O C Oliver.
New Bedford; Sersville. Boston; Nettie
berlain.
Staamer Enterprise, Race, East Bootlibay—
Cushing. Gilchrist.do; Lugano,Ginn, New York.
Allred Race.
VINEYARD-UAV EN—Ar 12th, brig Mansou.
Soli Jennie S Butler, Butler, Gleu Cove—PortCrapo, Kennebec for Baltimore: sclis Charles
and Stoneware Co.
-A.WD
Frisbee, Port Liberty (or Exeter; Geo
Sell Railroad, Simm ns, Friendship
J II Cooper.
B Ferguson, Ferguson, Eddyvi'.le for Bangor.
Blake.
0~ Brown. Jas A Brown,
Passed
west—Sells
Soli .Chaparral, Pierson, North Haven—J H
Break of Day, L M Thurlow, Win M Bird and
Slake.
l.aura L Sprague.
Sell Samuol W Brown, Johnson, Eastport—J H
Sid. sells Charlotte L Morgan. Edith & May,
Blake.
and Cornelius.
PBINTEHS*
EXCHANGE*
Sell Triton, Gaynor, Calais—,JH Blake.
Ar
sehs Frederick fEoesner, Rogers,
Sell Helen Maria,Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake Perth 13th,
Amhoy for Boston; Ringleader, Simmons. OT t-2 JExcharag© St*, Portland,
SUNDAY. June 14.
Hoboken for Waldoboro; J V Wellington, Robbins, Long Cove tor Philadelphia: Harriet S
Arrived.
Brooks. Bullock, Gardiner for New York.
Sch Grace Webster. Crossman, New York,
FINE JOB
Sid. sch Harriet S Brooks.
A
:oal to Randall & McAllister.
WASHINGTON—Cld 12th, sell Maynard SumAll ardors by nraftll or tob^bonr promptly ,*■
Sch Nellie F Sawyer. Willard, New York, ner. Dobbins. Boston.
teased be.
-uniieodtt
:oal to W Spear.
Ar 13th, sells Geo M Adams, Blandish, WindSob Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, clay to Portland sor, NS; Young Brothers, Snow, Kennebec;
“CHARTER OAK. BICYCLE.”
Stoneware Co.
Cbas N Simons, Babbitt, do.
Sell Ira D Sturgis. Kerrigan, Amboy, clay to
Cld, seb Clarence II Vernier, Morse, Portland. $S3
$2633
$63
Portland Stoneware Co.
OKU & JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 Fore
Soli Delaware, Gay Head, clay to Portland
Foroign Ports.
stoneware Co.
Street, opposite Custom House.
may21dtf
Ar at St John, NB, 12th, schs Itiverdftle, UrSch J E Atwood, Port Maton. NS, 10,000
ohsters.
quhart. Koekport; Rov, Lloyd. Tliomaston;
Sell Mary E Smith, Chadwick, Barrington,jNS. Lizzie B. Belyea. do; Guide. Belyea. do; Essie
C, Gilchrist. Rockland; Swallow, Richardson,
5,bOO lobsters.
Below—Sells Win Flint, Ella Ilose, N Jones, do; Nellie J Crocker. Henderson, Portland;
Comrade, Alterley, Koekport.
Liliiau, and G W Keed, bound weet.
In port at Hong Kong May 0, ship Sar.tram,
Woodside, for New York.
FROM OUB COM! 1(3 POND ENTS.
Ar at Nassau, NP. June 4. sch Lena White,
SOMES SOUND, June 11—Ar lltli, sobs Ellen
New York, and remained trtli, to sail
M Baxter, Holder. Boston: Lavalta. Whittaker, Cushman,
12th for Eleuthera and New York.
io.
fm Rosario May IS, harque Kremlin,Bray,
Sid
Sid, sells Eliza Boiler, New York; ETHamor, BostonBoston.
In port at Rio Janeiro May 17. ship Eureka.
Sid 12th, sell Ellen M Baxter, Holder, Newark.
Darrab, from New York; barques Ella. MerriWISCASSET. June 13—Ar, sells Abel W. man. from Buenos Ayres: Normandv, Murphy,
Parker. Snow. Nantucket; Hope Haynes, Tib- lor Turks Island and Boston.
A
of
jetts, Saco; Ellis P Rogers, Campbell, Boston.
and
Aral St John, NB, 13th, sch Cathie C Berry,
ROCKPORT, June 13—Ar. sells .Mazurka, Boston.
Prince
Tort
au
June
Ar
sch
at
1.
Melntlre,
ldelle
Nimrod,
for
Stinson, Boston; Catalina,
do;
Green. New York.
Small, Dilliiigb.oni, Rockland.
Ar at Rio Janeiro May 14, harque Charles
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Loring, Lunt, Buenos Ayre3.
EIC11A5US DISPATCHES.
Sid Ini Hong Kong June II, skip Tam O’SlianCreek Cumberland Coals are
Georges
Spoken.
:er, Peabody, New York.
for general steam and
In port 12tli. ships Lucille. Ballard; Manqel
lat
40
31.
Ion
60
unsurpassed
N,
May
W, barque parrie
Llaguna, Small, for New York.
Winslow, Montgomery, fm Portland for Buenos
use.
forge
Ar 7th, ship Sachem, Lancaster. Samarang.
Ayres,
C.Iune 11, Hatteras Lighthouse bearing WSW.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
Memoranda.
sob Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, from Portland
line 3 for Jacksonville.
J
12
—Brig Manson,
English and American Cannel.
Vineyard-Haven, June
Brapo, Kennebec for Baltimore, lost pprt anchor
iff Chatham today. She also has main boom
Some time ago I was troubled with an
another anchor and
Woken. She lias
Sell Bertha Warner, Rumerill. Philadelphia
:oal to .Me Cent Rli.
Sell Radialit. Hard}', Deer Isle lor Bcston.
Sell James Dyer, mackerel Ashing.;

MAO £ STEAMSHIP CO.

ALLflTUNE. BOYA^&s™AMopen

now

guests.
Special rates for June. Good
and bass fishing in tlio vicinity this
month. For terms and circular apply to
or

RAILROADS.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

A

street, tinder the
ohlVio.V.1
Hugh XV. Ogden, Local Examiner,
3treetPer
iniormation and
;’n„v nl catalogue
l*1,1
address tile Examiner, or
JM.
‘5Eullerton, Dean of The College, Uni(l!
Pennsylvania, West Philadelphia,

J5

ball. New York.
Sid I2tn, sehs R S Learning, Philadelphia; J
Manchester Haynes, .o; For tuna, do; Anna E
J Morse, Baltimore.
BELFAST—Sid 13th. sch Sarah L Davis, Pattersnali. Bangor for New York.
CHARLESTON—Cld 12th, barque Clara E
McGilvray, Lynch, New York.
Sid 18th, sell Clara 1* Phiuney, Blatchford,
New Haven.
CAPE HENRY-Passed In llth. sell Mattie A
Franklin, from Kennebec for Baltimore.
CAMDEN—Ar 12th, sch Alice Fox. Hopkins,
Boston.
Sid. sch C M Gilmore. Thompson, Portland.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 12th, sell lra Bliss, Lord,
Weeliawken for Fortl mi.
FALL RIYER—Sid 12th, sell Ella May, Rock-

SXfAMEKS.

0F PENNSYLVANIA, THE
EXAMINATIONS in
all

Fall Assortment
Burning Coals

6Vafi£7.
Beef, fresh. hlnds8%@10c; fores, 3%@4%c,
Lambs, spring 10«20.

Lead—

Jne 27

........New York..So’ampton.. Jne 27
Anchoria.New York.. Glasgow
Jne 27
Amsterdam
New York..Rotterdam..Jne 27
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ...Jne 27
Aller
--New York. .Bremen
..Jne 27
Mohawk.New York. ,Lonuon.Jne 27
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Jne 27
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Jne 30
3t Paul.New York.-Ko’amptou.. July l
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... July 1
New York. .Antwerp.Inly 1
Kensington
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg.. .July 2
Veendam.New York. Rotterdam ..July 4
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool ..July 4
ilityof Rome. .New York. .Glasgow.. .July 4
Normandie-New York. .Havre.July 4
Paris.New York..So’amptou..July 4
Mobile.New York.. London.July 4
Prussia .New York.
Hamburg.-July 4
Lahn.New York.. Bremen .Jvdy 7
New York... .Now York..S’thamnton.July s
Sermamc
.New York. .Liverpool.. July 8
Coleridge.New York..Pernambuco.Jly 3

NEW YORK—Ar 12th, sell Lizzie E Pemiison,
Ross, Sfc Pierre. Mart, via Delaware Breakwat®1*
C:d 12th, sells Florence Leland, SpofTord,Fernandina; Aetna, Chipinan, Jacksonville.
Sid 12th, barque Fred Jackson, Portland: sens
Jennie (ireenbank. Rockland; Abbie Ingalls,
Lynn; Morris & Cliff, New bury port; Itasca.
Cherry fie Id; Irene E Meservey, Eugdwater for
Tenants Harbor.
Ar 13th, schs James W
Bigelow. Bird, fro1]1
Antigua via Delaware Breakwater: Dora Mat"
Uiews. Brown, Brunswick; Pavilion, Clark.
Calais via New Bedford; Jonathan Cone. She1'"
man, Rockland; H F Kimball, Lane, Kockport
via Providence; Damietta & Joanna. Wallace.
Somes Sound. Ar in Hartllsland Roads, sch
Belle Halliday, Fisher.
Long Cove for N York.
Ar in Flushing Bay, sch E C .Gates, Norwood.
St John, NB, for New York.
lie turned—Sch Fred Jackson, for Portland.
Cld, sch Jennie A Stubbs, Durr, Coyeune.
Sid. sell Mary B Wellington, Crosby, Boston.
BOSTON—Aral 3th, schs Alfaretta S Snare.
Lawson, New Yrork: Oliver S Barret, Invin,
Washington: Elizabeth M Cook, Clark, Hoboken; Grace Bradley, Baiter. Brunswick. Ga;
George F: Wolcott Reed, Philadelphia; Roger
Drury, Stetsim, Falgewater ; F T Drisko,Bunker,
Stateu Island; Mattie B Russell. Drinkwater.
Belo—Sch Mary V Corson, from eastern port.
cld, sch S G Hart, McLean, Apalachicola.
Highland Light—Passed cast at noon, 12th,
sch Jonathan Cone, from Philadelphia for Saco.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, barque Arthur C
Wade, Henley, Kennebec: schs Henry L Peckham. Harding, do: Calvin P Harris. Higgins, do.
Cld, sch Myra W Spear. Hinckley, Saco.
Ar 13th, schs William T Donnell, Swain,
Hillsboro, NB; Rebecca Shepherd, Smith, Kennebec; Emma, Littlejohn, do; Nathan Lawrence, Green, do; Mattie A Franklin, McDonald,
do; Elm City, Falkcnberg. do.
Cld 13th. schs Earl P Mason. Blake,Deer Isle;
Loring C Ballard, Bearse, Bath.
Sid 13th. sch B W Morse, Lynn.
BANGOR—Ar 12th. schs Post Boy, Smith,
Perth Amboy; II Curtis, Gray. Port Johnson:
Willard Saulsbury. Hardy, Stockton; J S Lindsay, McFYidden. (New York.
Cld, sch Phiueas H Gay, Bryant, New York;
Lunet. Simpson,do: Hattie M Howes, Hodgdon,
do; Montezuma,* Dlggins, Salem; charleston,
Ulmer, Gloucester; Onward, Woodward, do; N
Jones. Hall, New London; Lillian, Grlndle,

PRINTING

"Ex-div.

Say.
Pure ground.5 25(55 76
Pressed ..S18®17 JRed.6 25@5 76
Loose llav
aie@S38 Ena Ven Eed3
@3%
Straw, «ar lots*10@l2 Am Zinc_0 00@7 00
Iron.
.2Yb
Rochelle...
Common.... H4S.2
Klee
-I Domestic .... 4
@7

Good d’nig.23@24[Laundry.4V.®5
Cuion Backs.. .32@36!Gloss....V.. ,a^@7y*

4%
1*%
10234

?ac!fic Mail... 2534
?aimau Palace.156
Seaama...
934
dock Island.70%
it Paul.. 77%
QO

...

Mjd weight— .24®26!GlnEer.Ii7®18
Heavy.2**291
Starch

17
73
22
104

70

Did Colonv.1763s
ini. * Waster*.
14%

60g400 castor.1 005 j 10
46c®65
Sporting. .4 5o@6 50 Neatsfoot
Grop shot,26 *bs. .1 30 Elaine.@
Ruck. 1-,. BB.
Paints.

Nutewga..%... 65*65
...W"
Light..T. .24®26'ClovPe1iV.V.'" Illttld

934
95%

Hortuwestern pfd.147
aew York Central. 96
S’ew York.chicago ft St. Louis 13
do 1st pfd...,. 70
Sew York & HE. *034

.3

Gen.Kussial3Mii®14
Smces.
Ameri’cnKus8iall@12 Cassia, pure_17@19
Galv.5l4@7
Mage.. 1 00

....

17%
162
60
135

northwestern.; .102%

90*2 00

.s i,

FOP.

Havel.New York. .Bremen
Jne 16
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool
Jne 16
New York... .New York. .So’ampton. Jne 17
St.Louis.New York. .S’thanwton..Jne 17
Hevelius.New York. -Pernambuco Jne20
PhiladelDhla.. New York.. caguayra.. .Jne 24

13
14
85
92

Missouri pacific. 22%
New Jersev Central.106%
Nertbes Pacific common.... 4%
do
d3
preferred.... 14%

(Shore.25*30

,

7734
32434
161%

Lake Shore.162
Louis ft Nash. 493a
MatoelCentral it.135
Mexican Central.
932
MichieaaCe*tralpf. So
Minn ft St. L..
J634

oz.X6
I I’orgie.... 30@36
Gthspewder—Shot. I Lard.1 40*60

bne-ilroaH. C. ..... 4%®5

155

nreferred
84
Illinois Central. 92
Lake Erie ft West.118

...

Cast steel.

14%

do

..

Norway.... .3JA®4

14

Dhleado. Burlington ft,Quincy 77
lieiawaro* Hudson Canal Co.12434
Deiaware.Lackawana ft WesileOVa
Denver ft llio Grande. 12
£rie. 14 V*

..

.156

145/a

Denrrai Pacific. 14
Dnes. a unis. 1634
Chicago SAIton.165

Creamtartar....32®36l
Lime—Cement.
Rx logwood.... 12@lb Lime,© cslc. 95®
Gumprainc.. .70*1 22iCeruent.125@
Glycerine
Matches.
|26 @76|
65
Aloes.oape.15@25| Star,© gross
Camphor.46®f0 Dlrlno.
@60
Jiytrh.• 82B56. Excelsior.60
opium.... 2.60@8 501
Metals.
Shellac.4BS50I CopperIndigo.86c@$ 1114@48 com....OOetilfi
23
iodine.4(®S4 25 polished coDper.
16
Ipecac.175*2 oOiBolte.
12
Licorice, rt... .15 52CIY M sheath....
12
Lac ex.34«4C i Y M Bolts.
.,..22@24
Morphine.. .1 70*1 901 Bottoms
Oil bergamots 70 a3 20I Ingot....
11*12
Nbr.Codhvor2 60@275l Tin—
1 einon.1 762 265iStraits... lSt/itgieVs
Oiive.1 00@2 60 KiagUsn.
@5 50
Peppt.300*3 25 Char. L Co.,
@7 25
Wihtergreetil 76@200 Char. L X..
Potass or'mde. 46*47 Xerne.6 00*8 00
12@14
Chlorate.24®28! Antimony...
.4 76@o 00
Iodide.2 S;8«3 oujCokr
Quicksilver.
.70@80iSpelter.... 4 60*455
Quinine.. .87Qs®401/ii 1 bolder Yz x 7- 12
@14
Nafis.3
Eheubarb, rt.76c@l 5oi
Rt snake.3oia.40lCask.ct.base2 70S2 80
wire.. 2 9o@3 06
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
beima...25S30
Tar
© bbl. ..2 75@S 00
4@6
Canary seed.
Cardamons .1 00*1 76 Coal tar-4 76@5 00
75*3 00
Pitch.2
Soda, by-earb3di @6%
Sal.Wll. Pltcn. .2 75@3 00
Sunhnr.2i @214|Eos!n.3 00@4 00
Sugar lead.20(6,22 Tupencine, g&i. .32*42
White wax_60@55 Oakum.... 7
(gS
ORVitrol.blue.... 6 @8!
VanlUa.Dean. .*ioai3lR!nseed.39*44
1 Boiled.... ....41 zt4ij
Guck.
56*80
Pol.32|8parm.
No 3..28! Whale.45@68
No 10.20.'B;jiK.31*35

..

FllOM

147
1}1
162

Boston ft Maine.162

..

Blasting

OCEAN sIE.illKB illOVEltl

...

Amerioan;Exnress.Ill

Ammonia.16*20t No 1.*i6»20
-* cues, pot.... 6% <% 8 spine.*26*60
Bate cocabla.. .65@oo| Shingles—
Beeswax.37 @421 x ceaar.... 3 oo®3 60
Rich powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 76®.-; 00
Borax.9ffil0lXNol.1 85*2 25
2
Brimstone.
@2V* j No 1 cedar. .1 26*1 75
Cochineal.4U@481 Spruce.1 2S@1 60

bcz...13

June 12.
@108
@109%
II6V2
103%
11134
6+Vi
7034
112Va
1023a
48%

Oregon

Drucs and Dyes.
[Spruce. X.$32@S5
Acid Oxalic.... 12@14[clear.*28(830
Acid tart.33g3t>i2d clear.$25@S7

10

stocks and Bonds

June 13.
lew 4’s reg.©108
li.wl 4’s; coup,..18,10934
J 111 led States new *s reg.116%
entra! Pacific lsts.
Denver ft R. G. 1st.Ill
Krle;2ds. 64V*
iiansas Pacific Consols. 70

Gw.Tuumua—

Copperas.1%© *iLaths.spee..1

on

(By Telegraph.)
closing quotations

The following are to-dav’s
if Bonds:

®18Y»iHemloek.$11012
;

9%

LONDON, JunelS. 1896.—Consols 113 1-iGd
and U3Vs tor the account.
LIVERPOOL,June 13. 1836.—Cotton market
quiet: American middling 8 20-32d:
estimated sales 8,000 bales; speculatiou and export 60o bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s 4:/3d*6s DVhdSanne Wheat 6s 2d*0s 3d.
Corn Os.
Pork—s.

for.money

..

..

«

10

Mexican Central.

Pilot sup....7 ®7V4 Whitewood—
do sq.6
Nol&2, l-in$32@$35
Crackers— 4ya©6Vi
Baps.l-in.
826@$28
Comm. 1-ln $23@$26
Cooperage.
Hldid shooks & hds—
VA, 1Y4&2Mol. city. 160*1 76
in, Nol&2333®$$5
Susheount'y 85 ®1 00 Ikk.lYa&2-in
Bans.
Country Mot
8280*30
hhdsnooKs
Squares,
$36®$38
hlid hdgml
Cypress1-inNo 1&2$36®$36
32 n. S4®26
iy4,lV2&2Stig hdSEm 216:23
in.Nol&2 $3A®$36
Rocps 14 ft. 25030
12 ft. 25*28
2V2, S&4-m|40*$45
S’th pine.
8 t. 8 (0y
$26@»S5
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Amermtllbio Ca>lr
jUppers.$55®85
Manilla...
Select.*46055
70S
Manilla boit
(Fine common..*42045
COSO
rope.
jspruce. $14 *10 00
oic•

7 16
717

The fo'.lowinglare the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68
Atchison, o.Tp ft 8anta;Fe. R. 15
Boston & Maine.102
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Paciilc.
7^3
American Bell.206
American Sugar, common.120%

Lnmbe u

Russia do. 18

May

BostonStock Market.

Devoe’s brilliant lls/4
In half bbls lc extra
Kalsins,
Musctl.60 lb bxs3M?©6
London lay’rll 503,175
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland oou®4 0o
Chestnut....
id6 60
Franklin-..
'7 26
Lehlu.
®6 60
Pea..
400

....1014011

Dread

27%

27%

0[ enlng.
Olising.

..

Cheese.
N. Y. fet ry. HV4®10
Vermont ...10 *1014

July.

FORK.

Jeu

European Markets.
(By Telegraph, l

5;%
67%

Closing..;.

Oranges.
Oil.
4 0004 60 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
914
Messina.... 4 oo@4 60 Ligoma. 9*4
Vulei'i.!.
7 5003 00
Centannial. 9*4
I KES.
Platt’s Astral ..3 i«4

Butter.

July.-

Juno.
Opening.

New largess, 10®;i2 Standard Gran
6 145
Produce.
Ex-quality, fine 6 205
Cane Cran’brsSlO®*111 ExtraC....
477
Jersey,cte 2 50@$3 GO
New York
Seed.
l’ea Beaus,1 20@1 25 Timothy,
4 00(04 26
Yellow Eves.3 60.a:i 55 Clover,West, 8
ids
Cal Pea-170*175
do
N. Y.
9*9Va
Irish Potat’e. Du 86@40 Alsike,
9
®9i/a
sweets. Vineland o 00 lied Top,
16*13
do Tenu.. 3 7604 50
Provisions.
Omons—Havana
Pork—
Bermuda. 1 3601 4(
clear.. 11 00@n 50
T Egyptian, Dags
2 2i backs ..11 00011 60
38 medium
10 00*10 60
SprlugOftieKens..
Turkevs. Wes. r7@18c Beef—light..
» 00
North, turkeys
IO60
heavy.
Fowls....
14016c Bnlests WfcS 5 75®
Apples
Lard, tes ana
Fancy. OU0@0 00 Vs bbl.pure CV-ifflB'/a
000
do comma. 4Vi>»»4%
llusscts,
Baldwins.. SOOOgOOO nails,compd514*6
Evap & lb.6*7c
pails, pure <114*7
Lemons.
Dure If
8% 09
3 oo@3 50 Hams....
Messina
9y4g ioya
Palermo— 3 00®S 50
oocovra
®10Vs

CieamKrv.fncy.,1K®19
Gut Luge Vr'mL17®i8
Choice. ® 17

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at GSVyC-.Ns 1
White at 66c. Corn—No2 at 27Vac.Oat3—N02
White 21%.

Saturday’s quotations.

Amoys.16@2o
7@10c Congous.14*50

Nea.
©15
Ran. it extra.. ®14
Frcs 1 Western... 13
Held.
I®

—bush.

Closing.

60*500
Molasses.
2 2603 00 Porto Rico.27@33
Pollock-1 7 6*3 00 Barbadoea.2U®28
Haddock.. .1 6u®2 00 Fancy.35*38

hush.

Shipments—Flour 2,401 bhls: wheat 3,200
Sept. bush; corn 8,000 bush; oats 16,000 bush; rye

July.

Opening.

20023
Java&Mocha d028@S3

.4

...

—

LARD.

Coffee.

<Buymg& selling price) Rlo.roasted

Cue—Large

Domestic Port*.

Medium.30u,4o Potatoes,White star, 30e.
ICommoa.25o39 Apples, Russets at $3 00@$4.

ns-nvar

tvi.a

of-

Tl/aA+LKn,, UowVa.

with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New

Har-

bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalhaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, 8.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

CO^

CASCO BAY STEAMBQAT

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ML
Commencing 3lny 20tb, 1896.
Week Day Time Table.
Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
5.45, 6.40, S.|0, 9.00, 10.SO A. 31., 12.00 iL,
2.15, 3 15, 5.00. 6.10, 7.30 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 3T.,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. 31.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
'I rei’ethen’s,
Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., IS M.,
2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 P.3I.
For Ponce’s Lauding
Long Island, 6.30,
8.00, 10 30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 P. ar.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long island,
10.30 A. M„ 2 P.M.
RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing, C.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30, 10.50, A. 31.. 1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30,
6.30, 8.20 P.3I.
Leave Ponce’s
Landing, C.05, 8.50, 11.20

For

—

A.

M.

Leave

2.50.

6.10,

Cushing’s

6.50

P.

M.

Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05

A. 31. 2.45, 3.50, 6.20, 6.40 P. 31.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.20, 9.20,A .M.,
12.00 31., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.15. 7.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25,7.15. 9.15, 11.55
A. 31., 12.30, 3.25, 5.30, 7.10, 7.55 P. 31.
Leave Trefethen’a,6.20, 7.10. 9.10, 11.50 A.M.,

12.35, 8.20, 5.25. 7.05, 8.00 p. 31.
Leaves Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.43
A. M., 12.40, 3.16, 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 p. 31.
Leaves Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
11.30 A. M., 3.00 P. 31.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m., for all land-

ings.

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5 00
P.

31.

For

Cashing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 A.
2.15, 3.16, 5.00 P. 31.

M..

12.15,

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefet lien’s
and Evergre<*h Landings
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00. 4.20
P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. 3f.

For

Marriuef’s

10.30

Landing,

Long

A. 31., 2.00 P. MC. TV. T. GODING, General

my 20

Island,

Manager,

<Lr ".irr™

,-----

THE

NEARLY 41,000-

C OJiDUCTORS iND LAMES.

MEEfcfei.

Is What
NEW

the

Council.

H. 11. Hay & Son.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.

AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Base Ball.
Portlond Theatre.
New Wants, To Let, For Snle, Lost, Found
anti Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neadson Page 8.

Maine leads In the Keeley work. What a bless
ing the Deering Keeley Institute is to this state
If your complaint Is want of appetite, try
half wins glass Dr. Siegert's Angostura Bitters
before meals.

Stated

Meetings at Gorham, N. H. YesterUnder

day

Dispens aiions

From

the

The board of assessors Saturday comcensus,
tbe taking of the city’s
and Portland gives a population of 40,
and
845.
Tbe following is the official

Grand Officers.

of Pine Tree Divisof Railroad Conduc-

About 70 members

Soothing Syrup”

0. H. Lamson intends closing out his jeweir
business and is offering the balanof his stock
»t cost and less. A good orportunity to buy a
Th&S2t
watch at a small price.

modate members of tho two orders livat Gorham, N. H., and at points between that plaoe amt Island Pond, Vt.
The Portland train was in charge of Conv*

uuuui

x'.

xuug,

oyoiuiu

itauis

nuciuu

from Island Pond to Gorham and
Gorham to Portland.

from

E. C. Lassell, C. C., presided over the
deliberations of Pine Tree Division, with
S. S. Cahill, S. and T. Routine
busitransacted and two candidates
elected aup initiated.
Mrs. W. F.
Hodgkins presided at the meeting of
Pina Cone Division with Mrs.
W.
S.
ness was
were

Kdgerly,

S. and

T.,

and

Initiated

seven

candidates.
Tho Bangor & Aroostook was well represented. F. E. Rogers, the
assistant
superintendent was present, and a large
representation of the conductors of the
line.
At the close of tho business
meetings
a

banquet

was

served

in

the

Mr. Elmer A. Cabana cf Island Pond,
Vt., Is aoting as one of the Grand Trunk
train dispat chers here this week.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth hotel yeBterdav: J. M.
Hall, L. D. Dewey and wife, New York;
S. A. Jenkins, H. A. Wolf, H. H. Wiloox, F. B. Marshall, Bostou; A. P. Wis-

well, Ellsworth; D. O. Thompson, AuG.
L.
gusta ; F. E. Rogers and wife,
C.
Herrick and wife, Brownville; E.
L assells and wife, Waterville.

Alpine

house.

Congressman and Mrs. Diuglcy passed
through the oity Saturday uoon on their
way to Lewiston.
Gen. Henry G. Thomas of Oklahoma,
is visiting Portland for the summer.
Among the graduates at Tufts College
this year were Humphrey Merrill of Yarmouth, E. B. Stevens, Auburn and J.
A. Stevens of Kittery.
Mr. Charles Grimmer oaught cold by

K. C. Lassell and wife, C.
E.
Tryon
and wife, H. C. Bean, Bangor; J.
S.
Lysaht and wife, F. E. Rogers and wife,
Mrs. H. C. True, Miss Z. E. Trne, Mrs.
H. \Y. Clayes, YY. J. Ward, W. H. Follett
and wife, W. Heughiu and wife, Gao. L.
Herriok an d wife, S. S. Cahill, W. S.
Kdgerly a nd wife, F. S. Ring, wife and
daughters, R. Crosby, Fairfield; C. F.
Dalrymple and wife, Waterville; Geo.

Lunt, Richmond;

York, Oldtown; H. W. Fifield. Brewer; J. Hanley,
G. S. German, Joe Estabrook, H. S. MisWalter A
hou, J. M. Elder, J. Misuou,

Elder,

Geo.

LIGHT

to South Portland—A
to Bo Established

Over Under 4 to Over
21. 21.
4.
4.
1976
951
1848
254
1629
778
1645
287
588
1961
2031
167
2563
1967
272 1041
1816
123
1864
567
1405
171
540
2127
2054
263
923
2706

Will Be Moved

Big Skate Factory

There—An Immense

Number of Men to Be

Females.

O.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. West.
0

HOUSE

Appointment of

accom-

On the return of tho party to Portland
dinner was served at the Falmouth hotol
the following sitting down to the tables:

PERSONAL.

[t Is Said the Entire Plant

Employed,

It will be remembered that
a short
lime ago tbe PRESS gave the Information obtained from Col. Lovell of tbe

and

obtained from tbe grand officers of both
orders, permitting the holding of meetings “to elect and oonfer degrees” at Gor

ing

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, euros "Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
aSk for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

VETERAN

ion, No. 66, order
Lovell Cyole Co., that the company oontors, loft here yesterday morning on the
bemplated putting in larger engines and
Grand Trunk paper train,and with them
boilers and Increasing tbe building there
members of Pine Cone Division,
No.
by doubling the number of employes,
67, I* A. While by the oharters of both
The buildings were,to be built in tbe
divisions all regular meetings must
be Total, 1,481 5,445 12,166 1,636 5,388 14,826 form of a
square so as to give good air
40,845.
Total,
held in Portland,
dispensations were
in all the

ham, N. H.,yesterday, in order to

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria l

tabulated roport.
Males.
Under 4 to
Wards. 4.
81.
272
555
1,
249
760
2,
188
631
3,
250 1049
4,
477
129
; 5,
678
161
: 6,
240
962
7,

DEAL.

a

New

SERVICE.

Inspector

for the

First District.
The New York Sun
says that Commander Nehemlah M. Dyer,
U. S. N.,
has boon appointed inspector of the first
lighthouse district, with headquarters at

Portland,

thus relieving tbe present enCommander Dyer entered the
oumbent.
volunteer navy on the 4th of April, 1862.
He was a most gallant officer during tho
war

of the rebellion and

trnnofovvQ^ in

f ha

was

vanulav

afterwards
naw

TJ A

light

cester where the
Diamond bicyole is
manufactured has sold out to the Lovell
Cycle Co., who manufacture the Excel
at their works at South Portland and
that it is the intention
of the] Lovell
entire

plant

Portland.
If
is done there will be at least 2,000
men required at the South £ Portland
plant besidesa large inorease in buildings and machinery.
But this is not all.
It is also said that
this

addition

use

it in my kitchen and class work.

EMMA P. Ewing, Principal Chautauqua Cooking School.

<1

(*•

weather today
likely to be

fair.
Portland, Juno 1C, 1896.

help

cannot

YOUbeing
in

selec-

our

to-day’s selling.
Every department offers
a
special attraction and
chances

to

well as themselves and Joshua had
this in mind when he said “What mean
”
re of these stones.
The desire of the

ty

and far-

Veteran Firemen’s Assooiatlons to establish an annual commemoration
of tbe
svents in Its past history is praiseworthy.
By it two desirable results are obtained,

silver

tbe preservation of the memory of those
who volunteered their servioes
for the
welfare of society and the inspiration to

at 25c

of

sets,

link

buttons, great vaof
riety handsome designs
set.

a

fancy

Tryderm

DEERING.

Judge Hopkins Saturday

Dingley at Boothbay.

Wil-

Pierce of Portland, was sentenood
days in jail for drunkenness. He
was arrested Friday night open the arrival of the east bound Pullman at the
station by
railroad
Oder Crookor.
has only been out of jail a few
Pierce
liam

Editor

moriAug,

to 30

Boothbay Harbor, June
13.—Steam
yacht Voruna, Mr. Beal and wife and
Mr. Hutchings and daughter,lias arrived
and the yacht Shechinah, Mr.
Frunk
Dingley aud party.
days.

Merit

$1.50.
a

Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its great
popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its

unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla
wonderful and

Peculiar to Itself
it cures a wide range of diseases because
of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaehes every nook and
corner of the hnman system. ThuB all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier.
u

,,

n.„

(lOOQ S PlllS

$1 per bottle.

Liver Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 25c.

cure

lot

ered

»

lot of block
Silk Neckties,

plaid

Donna”

ADVERTISEMENTS,

counter, an
odd lot of men’s linen

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

One

um,”

lot

3

SJ

SEEK ICE
IN

liquid

a

ant, prepared

says

J

3?
e

S

j

*4
*1

|

pi

Juices.

aj

from

very clean and
at

12c

effective,

bottle,

a

tar,
sold

at 25 c.

lot

of

One

lot

Toilet

Soap,

to-day,

other

Naptha
to

a

of

prevent

package.

at 5c

days

a

cake

10c.

oooooo

H. H. HAY &
Middle St.

SON,

£

£

One

lot of

Blaisdell’s

Paper Lead Penat
cils,
3c, regular price
Pho-

tograph Frames, cabinet
size, at 18c.

lot of

fancy

cre-

Skirts, full ombrelle
shape, extra wide, at 94c,
marked down from $1.25.

A GALLON
ol common cheap paint, and cover
any wood, iron or stone work you
like.

Then buy half a gallon of Chilton,
add a little Linseed Oil to it. You will
find that the haif gallon covers nearly
as much surface as
the
gallon of
“cheap paint.”
But the difference
does not end here. The appearance
of the work when done, Is to the advantage of the Chilton Paint, it has
a bettor gloss and a more solid look
than the other.
Whyl Because It is
with pure linseed oil.
Even
ire the
difference does not end.
Look at the work a year or two afterward and see which paint was the
more durable.
The Chilton? Why,
certainly.
It was made to WEAR not merely
to SELL.

Sade

One

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

Underskirts,

elaborately

trimmed with
*

lace
«

and

to go at

$2.25
to-day-.-half regular price.

shirtwaists,

lot

of muslin
inches wide,

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

One lot of fine French
Pique, pink and blue,

plain and figured, at 25c
a yard, marked down

BASEMENT.

One lot of
boo Porch

Bargain.

feet,

at

A
four

inch

Persian

and

lot

Curtains, 5x8

hundred

Japanese
Fans, for deco-

rating the fireplace, etc.,
assorted

colors,

at

dozen, regularly sold

only terms at these
Monday Sales are cash
The

and

no

exchanges.

of

OWEN,

MOORE

&

86c.

Our

policies give all modern advantages Indemnifies against

Fire, Water, Smoke snd

One lot of uLittleton’s”
patent Dress Fastenings,
black, white and slate,
at
12c, marked down

OWEN,

CQ.

62c

Lightning,

I*
!*

it

INSURE
WITH US-

#

Oldest Fire Agency In

Portland.

$
MOORE & CO. I

[♦J

Ju8

I

dlwSUip

[+

Cor. Middle Sl Exchange St.

t

J
&

CO,

% WARREN SPARROW &

CO.

at

60c.

♦

OWEN, MOORE &

ioc

each.
A hundred dozen glass
at 39c the
Tumblers

Spangled
Trimmings, at 50c

yard, regular price

Bam.

split

69c.

Screen

of

assorted

H. H, HAY & SON,

leather

of

$1.

An

20c.

lot

styles—some are more or
less shopworn—-to go at
10c to-day, been 25c
to

DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

from

at

Belts, all colors, assorted

laundered
Shirtwaists, percales and
lawns, assorted pinks and
blues, to go at 75c today,
marked down from $1.

to

at 21c.

yard.

One

f

changeable Ribbons, assorted colors, at 28c a
yard, been 48c.

a

a

70c

counter.

Dress

ago

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

Two lots of extra fine

lot

several

at the same

Silks, 24 inches wide,

and heavy Irish linen
Huck Towels, fringed, at

One lot of

sold

we

One lot of black Surah

LINENS COUNTER.

KITjE’oIns

20-inch

SILKS COUNTER.

50c.

Great

of

embroidery,

One lot of dotted pure
linen Batiste, 27 inches
wide, at 37 i-2c, regular

price

lot

At same counter, a lot
of pure linen hemstitched
Tray Cloths, stamped for

NOTIONS COUNTER.

35c and 42c.
Chilton Agents for Portland, Me.
je6eodtf lstor8thp

be

LACES COUNTER.

One lot of fine white

insertions,

price.

Flounces, 42
beautifully embroidered,
at 75c a yard to-day,
regular price $1 to $1.25.

A

pon

BUY

lot of

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

SKIRTS COUNTER.

One

weeks

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

patent

SCOne lot of silver

the lot

50c.

to

slightly faded,

vegetable down Cushions,
in fancy cretonne cases,
edge corded all round,
at 23c today. This is like

three for 25 c.

at

15c.

STATIONERY COUNTER.

Ties,

a

ends of

skein.

One

wide,

38c, regular price

“Oatine”

JUNE,”
Lord Byron in one of his
j
But they didn’t have
poems.
Soda Fountains in his day. It T
requires little seeking nowadays, SJ
You will find ICE in abundance k
m au me aeuoious beverages at
pt
our soda counter.
We know
the true fruit goes into OCR fa
soda.
We prepare our own L

Jj

“Creoledisinfect-

of

Campho,
moths, at 10c

r'JLJUL.

very

a

the

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

at the

One lot of square and
hemstitched silk Wind-

with

Yarn,

at 8c

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

Neckties,

goods in men’s
at 98c, been $1

the skeins
sev-

counter.

apiece—

2c

large sizes only.

One

“AS SOON

$1.50—fitted

lot of the

a

A small lot of German-

Gloves,
only,at $1.19,

been

at

Also

YARNS COUNTED.

en-hook Glace kid

sor

Sweaters, dark red,

town

light

boys’ heavy

sizes,
and $1.25 respectively.

GLOVES COUNTER.

worn

at

One lot of
wool

Corsets, drab and white,
sizes 18 to 25,
at $1.14,
marked down from $1.50.

made-up

reduced

from 50c.
At same

Collars,

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men’s)

long-waisted

hands,

on

marked down from $1.50.

“Prima

One lot of Jouvin

UnorlicVi
o

same

modes

finp

Rain Umbrellas, fine horn handles,
case and tassels, at
$1.19,

at 59c.

lot of

One

Bargain.

COUNTER.

A lot of

much.

as

18c

Gloria cloth

Jersey

At same, counter

25c,

Great

Stock,

7 to 10, at

UMBRELLAS

also sub.

Teck Knots and Four-in-

elsewhere
_NEW

a

at

and 21c.

(Children’s)

of

children’s

ribbed

CORSETS COUNTER.

Nightshirts,all sizes,
Also

lot

lot of

Ipswich
ings, sizes

scasnn.

four times

or

at 5 3c,marked down from

75c.

One

the

of

one

Great Value.

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children’s.)

ject to manufacturers’
flaws, at 6c, worth three

embroid-

women’s
thread ribbed
of

sell at 50c.

ribbed Vests,

with collars and
49c, been $ 1 to
At same counter,

of men’s

One lot
fine lisle

at 19c,

Negligee

and
arrested
to the house on O street
In court they
both husband and wife.
waived extradition papers aud said they

HOSIER Y CO ENTER.

white

women’s,

One

wrought

yard, marked

i-2ca

down from 7c.

50c,

COUNTER(Kmttcd)

UNDERWEAR COUNTER

pair,

colors,

and ecru,

this

Bargain.

Albany.

and all desirable
at 5

greatest
the
underwear
bargains
department has offered

fringe

Off for

at

black

Rustling Cambric,

Hosiery, black and fancy
boot style, to go at 29c a
pair to-day, imported to

is

men

good
only,
cuffs, at

Hats,

of Columbia

One lot

as-

fancy trimmed,
regular price, 39c
and 50c. These goods
are all
subject to slight
imperfections in the
knitting, but are not injured for actual use, and

sterling

Shirtwaist

Sun

vests,

us

lot

at

MININGS COUNTER.

One lot of Swiss ribbed
Lisle
Thread Under-

reaching.
One

35c,

colors,

UNDERWEAR

standards, and shoulders its own reiponsibllltles. But men think of posteri- TEWELR T CO XJNTER.
awn

sorted

|

marked down from 75c.

save

are vast

money

t s

mull

tions for

the

One lot of i n f a n
crocheted Sacques,

marked down from 50c,
Also a lot of embroidered

interested

heavy

er.

I

stated ihat history repeats itNo better proof of this oan
be
lelf.
found than tbe preservation of the
nemorlal idea. What Joshua commanded
ila people to do had been done unnumbered times before.
Humanity demands
builds
Memorials and each generation
its
ts own.
It sets up its own altars,

nho

deep

JOTTINGS.

Bakins powder,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Paul's Church

frequently

the

Canton Ridgely, No.
Patriarchs
1,
Militant started on their trip to Albany
Owi ng to the bad weather the open air
At 6.30 p. m. pre- would go back to Bangor with the offiSaturday afternoou.
meeting under the lead of Rev. A. H.
cisely in full uniform the oanton headed cers.
Wright was not held yesterday. Rev. by Chandler’s full band left Odd Fellows
Mr. Jenkins was to have delivered
the
hall followed by a large orowd of friends
address.
and well wishers and marohed through
who
has
been
visitMr. M. P. Dalton,
getting out too soon after his late illness
Pearl
Congress, Exobange and Middle,
The junior exhibition of the
Deering
and is confined to his bouse on Cumber- ing friends here, left Saturday for Now
and
Commercial streets
to Franklin
High school will take place this afterHe reland street
York on a brief business trip
wharf where the steamer Cottage
City,
noon at 3 o’olock at tbe Woodfords ConMiss Caroline S. Capron, daughter of turns to Denver in a few days.
Capt. Bennett, was taken for New York.
gregational oburob.
Mrs. George Capron, and descendant of
The old Independent Wheel Club enThe canton numbered 30 men in line but
9 The general caucus of the Deering Pro
General Ward of the Revolutionary war, tertained the Sloppy Weather Club with
other members went to the boat
dlreot
hibitloniBts will be held at the residence
was married last Thursday in the First
a shore dinner at Richmond’s island yes
from their homes.
A
orowd of
large
Mr. J C. Pettenglll, 16 Florence street
Congregational church, Newton Centre, terday.
gathered on the wharves and cheered and this evening at 7. SO.
The authorities at Wasbiugton are in
Mass., to Mr. Edward Preble, son of Mr.
waved handkerchiefs
as the
steamer
The New England Sliver Company,Oak
W. P. Preble, late olerk of the United oorresponUenoe with the Maine, uutings
moved out into
the stream.
Several
street, are making a handsome set of silStates District Court of Maine, and de- in reference to the formation ot a naval
ladies, wives and sisters of members, ao- verware for the new restaurant at
scendant of the famous naval heroes of reserve at Portland.
oompanled the oanton on their trip. The Riverton.
that name.
The Commercial Travellers will go on
canton will return on Thursday next.
The Deering Hall Company has
bee n
Mrs. B. S. Osgood, who attended the their outing to Riverton June 27th.
Today they go up the Hudson to Albany, organized at Deering for the
purpose of
National Federation of Woman’s Clubs
The Mochanio Blues will coniine their
will be entertained Tuesday by the Alholding title to land, ereot
at Lonisvtlle, Ky., and who has since celebration June 21th to a dinner in the
buildings
bany oanton, leave that night for Boston on same, with $500
been visiting bar brother, Mr, Haley, at evening.
capital, of which $50
and pass Bunker Hill day in that oity.
Is paid in.
The officers are: President,
Mrs. Merrill Plaoe of Cumberland street
iVakaflold, Mass., returned homo Friday.
George A. Small of Deering; treasurer,
Dean Sills sailed Saturday on the fell down stairs Friday afternoon, breakH. B. Seal of Deering. Certificate apParis, and will spend two months in ing her collar hone and wrist.
England.
proved June 13, 1886. The officers of tbo
Mr. T, J. Walker slipped and fell on a
MW. Jphn E.
DoWitt, Miss DoWitt
new company are members of the comand Mr. Clarence DeWitt, of Hartford, •pile of glass at his home on Hammond
The Methodist ohurch was completely
mittee of Rookameeoook tribe, I. O. R.
snH the laM of this month for a visit to street Saturday afternoon, cutting bis
filled Sunday morning to listen to
the
Europe. Mr. fieWrttt will uttf-nd the
M., of Morrills, appointed to organize the
right hand and severing several arteries.
Rev. C. C. Phelan, the subject
Hanley regatta.
beiog a company for the tribe who are to build
the
of
Casco
The
steamer Pilgrim
Bay sermon to business men.
Mrs. John
Lynoh and Miss Ellie
a new hall.
Lynoh, of Washington, D. C., are the line is to he entirely refitted ancl reAn adjourned meeting of the oityooun
Miss Ogden of Ogonty school, Pa., is
gnwrta of Mrs. Thomas L. Talbut at Fal- painted. The ladies’ cabin will be fitted
oil this evening.
mouth Foreside.
her parents, Rev.
and
Mrs.
visiting
and
furwith
new
draperies
carpet,
Mrs. Belobei, of Farmington, has been up
Remilnr mnnthlv Tnaatlno. nf rhn
Charles T. Ogden, Clifton street.
vLuting her son, Mr. belcher, at th- niture. A new search light of 6000 can- committee this evening at which time
Mr. H. E. Marks of the Maine State
Columblan.
They left Wednesday for dle power will bo placed on top ot the
the teaoh ers for the coming year
will
Beaton on a brief visit.
College, is spending his vaoatlon with
pilot house.
probably be eleoted.
Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur E.
At 2.0 o’clock this afternoon,
Mayor
The steamer Sokokis made her
Kllleti’s Case Continued.
first
Forest
Marks, earner Noyes street and
will
on
Baxter and the committee
police,
to
Mallison Falls Saturday
evening trip
Melville E. Mlllect, who was arrested hold the annual
avenue.
inspection.
evening. It was a veiy successful trip,
Mr. Lawrence E. Willard of Bowdoin
Thursday charged with stealing letters
Saturday was cool and bright and Sun- over 100
going up. A danoe was enjoyed Medical school, is spending a few days
from Dr. Burrage, was brought up In
aud
cold
was
showery.
raw,
day
in
the
new pavilion. Manchester’s orchestbo municipal court Saturday morning,
with his parents Mr. and
Mrs.
Wm.
Martha Washington Council, No. 2, D.
tra furnished the musie. There will be
fits case was continued until today.
E. Willard, Saunders street.
of It, meets this evening, June loth, another excursion
Wednesday evening.
Rev. J. R. Clifford, pastor of Clark’s
for the election of officers.
Wm. Brown will be day policeman at
Memorial
Methodist chnrcb, Pleasant
Fort Preble Soldiers Visit Lewiston.
Officers Woodsom and Pillsbury arrested Riverton.
Saturday aiternoon the Presumpsoots street, Woodfords,delivered the bacoalauBattery E, second artillery, U. S. army a fort soldier very inuoh intoxioated
aud South Windhams playeu their first reate sermon before the graduating olass
o( Fort Preble visited Lewiston, SaturSaturday morning. He had stolen a dory game of ball in a series of five games for of the
Deering High school, yesterday
day, where they were entertained by the and was trying to row it across to the a puree of $50 at Warren Park,
Westbrook. There was a large crowd present morning.
Nsally Bifljs.
Cape side.
There was an anniversary concert las t
from South Windham, and thought
it
The Portland boys were shown about
John Monroe, a Grand Trunk switoh- would be an easy viotory for them, but evening at tbe East Deering Methodist
town and dined at Hibbert’s cate, and at
He the Presumpsoots are up to date aud deMain street.
3 o'clock repaired to the eollege grounds man, was badly injured Saturday.
feated thorn to the tune of 25 to 17. ohuroli,
was switching on Commercial street aud
me ueering mgn oouooi uaaets
whero the ball game between
the
two
electThe next game will be played at
South
of bis right hand beThe game re- caught the fingers
Windham, Saturday, June 20th. The ed che following offloers at'their annual
oompanies was played.
wore
Throe fingers
battery for the Presumpsoots were Har- meeting Friday afternoon to take comsulted In a victory for the Lewiston team tween two draw Dars.
mon, Webb and Burnell; for the
South mand of the
split open.
company at the opening of
by a soore of 10 to 9.
Windhams, Robinson and Towle; umA man who came in from Brownfield pires, Brown and Peterson.
The score by innings fellows:
the fall term, Monday, September 7th:
Wauwenock Tribe of Red Men
n ill
06010004 x—10 Saturday reported that there were frosts
Nealers,
Captain—H. I. Jordan.
First Lieutonant—A. F. Hill, Jr.
Fort Prebles, 1 0 3 1 0 0 8 2 0—9 there on both
Friday work the chief degree on five candidates
Thursday and
next Wednesday evening and
Second Lieutenant—Guy Calderwood.
the
PeHits—Nealeys, 9; Fort Prebles, 5. Er- night3.
Third Lieutenant—Fred Randall.
quawket tribe will also visit the camp
Fort Prebles. 6
rors— Nenleys, 0;
Battiro.
Mr.
will
be
served
W. Burnell,
is
in
the
who
banSupper
Mr.
by
employed
Maloolm
Corporals—C.
Swooney,
teries— Pulsifer and Purriugton; Ebbeson
Alfred
quet ball.
Woodbury,
Jordan,
Earnest
and Devaeney,. Umpire—Murray.
Henry St John Smith at his residence
The graduating class of the Westbrook Baker.
hurt his foot quite badly
on the Cape,
In the evening,after supper at Hibbert’s
High school will enjoy a trip to
the
Saturday afternoon the Mayor oand
Capt. Crookett and bis men entertained a few days ago by having a pile of lum- mountains today.
Board of Aldermen as committee of the
fall
on
it.
ber
the
the soldiers at
armory on Park street.
whole visited the proposed extension of
Coming to the Dinner.
A musical and literary programme was
On and after
today the firms of
Prospeot and Chestnut streets, Sohool
June
13.—At
a
DemoAugusta, Maine,
enjoyed and refreshments ware served. A Center & McDowell aud Palmer Shoe
(the name of whioh tho residents
street,
cratic caucus held in Augusta
this evenumber of the visitors returned Satur- company will oloso their stores every eveof that locality wish obanged to Oakdale
F.
W.
Plaisted
the
foluiug,
presiding,
the ning at 6 o’clock, excepting Saturdays,
day night on the late train while
avenue), and the looation of the proponed
were
lowing delegates aud alternates
others remained over till Monday.
until September 1st.
street at Stroudwator upon tho laud of
chosen to attend the Demooratio
state
Charles E. Jose to be oalled Charles
convention: Delegates—J. W. Bradbury,
street. The deoision of the committee in
M. H. Leighton, R. J. Martin, Oscar
each case
was reserved until the next
C. B. Morton, E. E. ’Taylor,
Holway.
council. It is underLevi Williams, George Hunt, J. E. Ful- meeting of the city
“
stood that they favor the extension of
Pure and Sure.”
ler, Ami Caasavant, Osgood Crawford,
street, the changing of the
G, B. Fisher, E. A. Chase. Alternates— Prospeot
name ot School
street, and the accepS. S. Lancaster, S, H. Pullen, J.
H.
tance of the proposed street at StroudG.
W.
W.
Motherwell,
Whitney,
Young
watar.
G. W. Pillsbury, G. B. bisher, W.
T.
In the Bearing municipal court before
W.
and
L.
L.
Ryan
Jones, Gcorgo
Coop-

“

St.

to
to serve
manufacture
of young
sodlety as oppor- DRAPERIES ROOM.
bioyoles tbe company propose to erect a tunity offers. The work of one volunteer
One lot of
Chelargo building for the manufacture of is worth that of a dozen drafted men.
skates which will also require the servioes The noblest things done by men for God
nille Portiere Curtains,
of a large number of employes. It is re- and country are not done by
restraint.
be muoh regretted.
with
this
ported that plans have already been The only aristocracy we have in
dado, and
drawn arranging for all these various In- country Is not one of lineage but of labor
THE PAVILION.
border
at top,
dustries. Col. Lovell is expected in town and tbe one wbo cannot show some labor
knotted
performed must lose his place among his
at both
Opening Performance to Be Given This shortly.
fellows. It should be placed to the ciedlt
Evening*
at
the
ends,
BACK TO BANGOR.
$1.79
of your association that yon are no more
Indifferent to religion than to society.
Great
Tonight if pleasant the Pavilion theatre
at Peaks Island will be opened by Mr. James Wallace and Wife Arrested In South Ynnr nrnannnn hora fnrinv nvnvaa f.hfa
You have the esteem and respeot of your
MoCnllum’s compnny.
The troupe has
Boston for Alleged Offence.
HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.
fellow oitizens who desire that your de“The
been rehearsing Belasco's play of
Wife” for several days and as they are all
clining days may be your best days.
James A. Wallace 45, has lived for a
One lot of men’s pure
aetors of skill and experience an excelCHARGED WITH CRUELTY.
while back at 159 O street, South Boslent performance may be expected.
linen
The
hemstitched handwith his wife, Martha, who is
43
advance sale of tloketa has been large and toon,
Commander Leary U. S. N. Before the
lived
of
In
years
age. They formerly
kerchiefs, with needlewe would advise those who have not obCourt of Inquiry.
The other day the Bangor police
tained them to he sure and get them at Bangor.
initial, at two
sent word to Boston, charging the couple
Mr. MoCallura
The court of inquiry to try the oharges
Stookbridge’s today.
while livi ng there with stealing clothing
for 25c.
deserves the most extended patronage in
of Machinist Hogel against Commander
from
and other articles worth over $350
his venture.
For several
summers he
of the ram Katahdin, met SaturLeary
W. O. Wlswcll and Mrs. N. K.
Earle.
has given
Portland entertainments in
on the flag ship New York, HABERDASHERV COUNTER.
The goods were In the house which the day morning
which they as well as he, bad good reason
but immediately adjourned to give Hogel
Wallaces routed in Bangor.
One lot of cheviot and
to take piide.
His list of artists has
a chance to get his witnesses to
the alSome time in November they left Banboen printed and also the oast of the play
with
which
he
the
leged
oruelty
oharged
Madras
It was then that tbe alleged
theft
gor.
Shirts,
which will be preoeded
by a bright was discovered. The
commander. The court will reconvene
polioe were applied
little ourtaln raiser.
Ward and Curran
sizes
16 to
this morning.
patterns,
to, with the result that Friday morning
the great New York artists will appear.
Glidden and
went
18

stands high in the list of commanders.
Commander Wingate who has served
his term as inspector has made
many
warm friends bore and his departure will

in

WESTBROOK.

V

at

Veteran’s
The
Firemen’s League
oarohed to St. Paul’s ohurch yesterday
Doming and listended to a sermon from
lev. J. W. Shepherd,
rector
of the
Mr. Shepherd took for his text
burch.
losbua IV, 47, ^ which refers
to the
1 >reservation of memorials.
Mr. Shepherd’s address was Tory
ln1 ,creating and we regret the laok of spaoe
1 his morning to give it the
prominence it
< leservos.
The speaker said it has been

buildings.

company to remove their
from Woroester to South

Services

FIREMEN

Yesterday.

The report now comes that Mr. Spear,
who is interested in the Lovell
Cyole
Co., and who runs the factory at Wor-

Inspectors

BRIEF

Lttended

rile Lovell Cycle Compauy Reported to
Have Bought Out the Diamond.

pleted

Fitzgerald's,

BIG

Portland’s

Population.
Pine'free and Pino Cone Division in

Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft.
4<\ u. Baiiey & Co.
W. E. Plummer,

"Mrs. Winslow’s

Make

Assessors
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